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vs. ) Case No. CV-2010-651 
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DAFCO, LLC, an Idaho limited corporation, ) 
) 
Defendant-Counterclaimant - ) 





REBECCA CHIAPPINI-JARVIS; SNAKE ) 
RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ) 
COMMERCE AND LABOR; INTERNAL ) 
REVENUE SERVICE; UNITED ) 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC., d/b/a BOB'S ) 
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AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon corporation; ) 
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udicial District Court - Bonneville 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 
New Phase Investments LLC vs. Joshua M Jarvis, eta!. 
User 
LYKE (8) Summons Issued 
LYKE New Case Filed-Other Claims 
LYKE Plaintiff: New Phase Investments LLC Notice Of 
Appearance Michael D Gaffney 
User: LMESSICK 
Judge 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
LYKE Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Gregory S. Anderson 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Gaffney, Michael D (attorney for 
New Phase Investments LLC) Receipt number: 
0005069 Dated: 2/3/2010 Amount: $88.00 
(Check) For: New Phase Investments LLC 
(plaintiff) 
LYKE Complaint Filed for Foreclosure Gregory S. Anderson 
KESTER Affidavit of Service - 2/9/10 (Internal Revenue Gregory S. Anderson 
Service by delivering to Karen Sellman) 
KESTER Affidavit of Service - 2/9/10 (United Gregory S. Anderson 
Subcontractors, Inc. dba Bob's Insulation by 
delivering to S. J. Tharp of CT Corporation 
System) 
KESTER Affidavit of Service - 2/9/10 (Idaho Department of Gregory S. Anderson 
Commerce and Labor by delivering to Lamont 
Anderson) 
DOOLITTL Disclaimer Gregory S. Anderson 
LYKE Answer, Counter-Claim, Cross-Claim, and Third Gregory S. Anderson 
Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed 
of Trust (Charles A. Homer for DAFCO, LLC and 
Snake River Funding, Inc) 
LYKE Defendant: Dafco LLC Notice Of Appearance Gregory S. Anderson 
Charles A. Homer 
LYKE Defendant: Snake River Funding, Inc. Notice Of Gregory S. Anderson 
Appearance Charles A. Homer 
LYKE Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Gregory S. Anderson 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Homer, 
Charles A. (attorney for Dafco LLC) Receipt 
number: 0008646 Dated: 2/24/2010 Amount: 
$58.00 (Check) For: Dafco LLC (defendant) and 
Snake River Funding, Inc. (defendant) 
LYKE Filing: K3 - Third party complaint - This fee is in Gregory S. Anderson 
addition to any fee filed as a plaintiff initiating the 
case or as a defendant appearing in the case. 
Paid by: Homer, Charles A. (attorney for Dafco 
LLC) Receipt number: 0008646 Dated: 
2/24/2010 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Dafco 
LLC (defendant) and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
( defendant) 
Date: 2/22/2011 
Time: 01 :28 PM 























icial District Court - Bonneville Co 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 
New Phase Investments LLC vs. Joshua M Jarvis, etal. 
User 
LYKE Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: 
Homer, Charles A. (attorney for Dafco LLC) 
Receipt number: 0008646 Dated: 2/24/2010 
Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: Dafco LLC 
(defendant) and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
( defendant) 
WOOLF Affidavit of Service - 2/22/2010 DAFCO, Inc. 
David Patterson, RA 
WOOLF Affidavit of Service - 2/25/2010 Rebecca 
Jarvis 
WOOLF Affidavit of Service - 2/25/2010 Joshua 
Jarvis 
LYKE Reply to Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third 
Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure of Deed 
of Trust of Dafco LLC 
LYKE (14) Summons Issued 
KESTER Affidavit of Service - 2/12/10 (Neils Thueson) 
KESTER Application for Entry of Default and Affidavit of 
Counsel 
KESTER Application for Entry of Default and Affidavit of 
Counsel 
LYKE Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of 
Wayne Jones 
DOOLITTL Application for Entry of Default and Affiavit of 
Counsel 
LYKE Disclaimer of Interest - Internal Revenue Service 
KESTER Affidavit of Service - 3/20/10 (Josh M. Jarvis aka 
Joshua Michael Jarvis) 
KESTER Affidavit of Service - 3/20/10 (Rebecca Jarvis aka 
Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky 
Chiappini) 
KESTER Stipulation for Entry of Judgment Against Medical 
Recovery Services, LLC. 
KESTER Acknowledgement Of Service - 3/19/10 (Bryan 
Smith for Medical Recovery Services) 
User: LMESSICK 
Judge 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Order for Default (United Subcontractors, Inc. dba Gregory S. Anderson 
Bob's Insulation) 
LMESSICK Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/05/2010 10:00 Gregory S. Anderson 
AM) Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Gregory S. Anderson 
Summary Judgment 
DOOLITIL Affidavit of Jared W. Allen in Support of Plaintiffs Gregory S. Anderson 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
002 
Date: 2/22/2011 
Time: 01 :28 PM 























Seve udicial District Court - Bonneville Co 
ROA Report 
User: LMESSICK 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 
New Phase Investments LLC vs. Joshua M Jarvis, eta!. 
User Judge 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 5-5-10 @ 9:00 a.m. Gregory S. Anderson 
QUINTANA Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of New Gregory S. Anderson 
Phase Investments LLC 
QUINTANA Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Gregory S. Anderson 
David Lawrence . 
LMESSICK Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/19/201003:30 Gregory S. Anderson 
PM) Motion to Shorten 
Motion for Continuance (56(f)) 
TBROWN Motion for Continuance Pursuant to Rule 56f Gregory S. Anderson 
TBROWN Brief In support of motion for cont Gregory S. Anderson 
TBROWN Affidavit of counsel in support of motion to Gregory S. Anderson 
shorten time 
TBROWN Affidavit of Mildred Bullock Gregory S. Anderson 
TBROWN Motion to Shorten time Gregory S. Anderson 
TBROWN Affidavit of counsel in support of motion for Gregory S. Anderson 
continuance 
TBROWN Notice Of Hearing Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Order For Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Gregory S. Anderson 
Continuance Pursuant to Rule 56(f) (fax) 
TBROWN REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR Gregory S. Anderson 
CONTINUANCE PURSUANT TO RULE 56F 
LMESSICK Hearing result for Motion held on 04/19/2010 Gregory S. Anderson 
03:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion to Shorten 50 pages 
Motion for Continuance (56(f)) 
LMESSICK Minute Entry Gregory S. Anderson 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 4/19/2010 
Time: 2:45 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Minutes Clerk: Lettie Messick 
Tape Number: 
LYKE Application for Entry of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Gregory S. Anderson 
LYKE Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Joshua Gregory S. Anderson 
Jarvis) 
LYKE Application for Entry of Default (Rebecca Gregory S. Anderson 
Chiappini-Jarvis) 
LYKE Affidavit in Support of Deault Judgment (Rebecca Gregory S. Anderson 
Chiappini-Jarvis) 
TBROWN Return Of Service served on Neils Thueson on Gregory S. Anderson 
2/12/10 
TBROWN Application For Default Judgment 00 3Gregory S. Anderson 
Date: 2/22/2011 

























Seve udicial District Court - Bonneville User: LMESSICK 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 
New Phase Investments LLC vs. Joshua M Jarvis, etal. 
User Judge 
QUINTANA Notice of Rescheduled Date For Depositions Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Order Gregory S. Anderson 
QUINTANA Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Gregory S. Anderson 
Rebecca Chaiappini-Jarvis 
LMESSICK Order of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Gregory S. Anderson 
TBROWN Notice OF Intent to Serve Subpoena to Beehive Gregory S. Anderson 
Federal Credit Union Rule 54b 
TBROWN Notice OF Intent to Serve Subpoena to Beehive Gregory S. Anderson 
Federal Credit Union Rule 54b 
TBROWN Amended Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Gregory S. Anderson 
Tecum of Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis 
LMESSICK Minute Entry Gregory S. Anderson 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 4/19/2010 
Time: 9: 14 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Minutes Clerk: Lettie Messick 
Tape Number: 
LMESSICK Order of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Order of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Order for Default (Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Gregory S. Anderson 
Store, INC. a/kla NEILS & JOE'S OIK! TIRE, 
INC.) 
LMESSICK Hearing result for Motion held on 05/05/2010 Gregory S. Anderson 
10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Summary 
Judgment 
DOOLITTL Amended Notice Of Hearing 6-23-10 @ 9:00 Gregory S. Anderson 
a.m. (fax) 
QUINTANA Application For Default Judgment Re: Rebecca Gregory S. Anderson 
Chiappini-Jarvis 
LMESSICK Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis) Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Deborah Criddle Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Daniel Dansie in Support of DAFCO Gregory S. Anderson 
LLC's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing on DAFCO Cross-Motion for Gregory S. Anderson 
Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL DAFCO LLC's Cross-Motion for Summary Gregory S. Anderson 
Judgment 
DOOLITTL Notice of Voluntary Dismissal Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Amounts Due Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Brief Filed in Opposition to New Phase's Motion Gregory S. Anderson 
for Summary Judgment and in Support of 
DAFCO's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment 
SBARRERA Second Amended Notice Of Hearing Gregory S. Anderson 
00·4 
Date: 2/22/2011 
Time: 01:28 PM 






























udicial District Court - Bonneville 
ROA Report 
User: LMESSICK 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 





















Affidavit of Service - 6-9-10 Joshua M. Jarvis Gregory S. Anderson 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory S. Anderson 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
janna astel Receipt number: 0029110 Dated: 
6/21/2010 Amount: $9.00 (Cash) 
Memorandum in Opposition of Dafco LLC's Cross Gregory S. Anderson 
Motion for Summary Judgment and in Support of 
New Phase's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Affidavit of Jared W. Allen in Opposition of Dafco Gregory S. Anderson 
LLC's Cross Motion for Summary Judgment and 
in Support of New Phase's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Reply Brief Filed in Support of DAFCO's 
Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment 
Hearing result for Motion held on 07/08/2010 
08:15 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Summary Judgment 50 pages 
Minute Entry 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 7/8/2010 
Time: 8:15 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Minutes Clerk: Lettie Messick 
Tape Number: 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Memorandum Decision Re: Motions for Summary Gregory S. Anderson 
Judgment 
Judgment Re: Motions for Summary Judgment Gregory S. Anderson 
Order for Status Conference 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
10/13/201009:00 AM) 
Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk 
action 
Motion for Reconsideration 
Notice Of Hearing of DAFCO Motion for 
Reconsideration 
Plaintiff's Motion for Entry of Decree of 
Foreclosure and Final Judgment 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Gregory S. Anderson 
Plaintiff's Motion for Award of Attorney Fees and Gregory S. Anderson 
Costs 
Plaintiff's Memorandum of Attorney Fees and Gregory S. Anderson 
Costs and Affidavit of Jared W. Allen 
Notice Of Hearing 10-13-10 @ 9:00 a.m. Gregory S. Anderson 
005 
Date: 2/22/2011 
Time: 01 :28 PM 


















s icial District Court - Bonneville Co User: LMESSICK 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 
New Phase Investments LLC vs. Joshua M Jarvis, eta/. 
User Judge 
LMESSICK Minute Entry Gregory S. Anderson 
Hearing type: Status Conference 
Hearing date: 10/13/2010 
Time: 9:40 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Minutes Clerk: Lettie Messick 
Tape Number: 
LMESSICK Hearing result for Status Conference held on Gregory S. Anderson 
10/13/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Karen Konvalinka 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 50 pages 
LMESSICK Order for Status Conference Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Gregory S. Anderson 
12/02/201008:15 AM) 
LMESSICK Judgment for Dafco LLC Against Joshua Jarvis Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Civil Disposition entered for: Dafco LLC, Gregory S. Anderson 
Defendant; Jarvis, Joshua M, Defendant. Filing 
date: 10/18/2010 
DOOLITTL Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support of Gregory S. Anderson 
Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs 
LYKE Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Gregory S. Anderson 
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid 
by: Copies Receipt number: 0051709 Dated: 
11/4/2010 Amount: $2.00 (Cash) 
LYKE Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Gregory S. Anderson 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
Copies Receipt number: 0051709 Dated: 
11/4/2010 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
DOOLITTL Appeal Filed In District Court Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Notice of Appeal Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Gregory S. Anderson 
Supreme Court Paid by: Homer, Charles A. 
(attorney for Dafco LLC) Receipt number: 
0054658 Dated: 11/24/2010 Amount: $101.00 
(Check) For: Dafco LLC (defendant) 
LMESSICK Decree of Foreclosure $279,927.14 Gregory S. Anderson 
LMESSICK Civil Disposition entered for: Chiappini-Jarvis, Gregory S. Anderson 
Rebecca, Defendant; Jarvis, Joshua M, 
Defendant; New Phase Investments LLC, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 11/30/2010 
LYKE Amended Notice of Appeal Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Request for Additional Records Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Affidavit Of Interest Gregory S. Anderson 
DOOLITTL Writ Issued $280,834.03 Bonneville Gregory S. Anderson 
006 
Date: 2/22/2011 
Time: 01 :28 PM 










Seve udicial District Court - Bonneville Co 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000651 Current Judge: Gregory S. Anderson 
New Phase Investments LLC vs. Joshua M Jarvis, etal. 
User 
DOOLITTL Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid 
by: Beard St. Clair Receipt number: 0059202 
Dated: 12/27/2010 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
SHULTS Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 1398 Dated 
1/11/2011 for 100.00)Deposit for clerk's record on 
appeal. 
SHULTS Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 1406 Dated 
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lOiD 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY IDAHO 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RlVER FUNDING, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho 
limited liability company, IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND 
LABOR, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS 
& JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, 
INC. A/KIA NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No.: CV-2010- [y 51 
COMPLAINT FOR FORECLOSURE 
Filing Fee Category A: $88.00 
Plaintiff, New Phase Investments LLC, by and through counsel of record, Beard 
St. Clair Gaffney PA, complain and allege against the defendants, Joshua M. Jarvis, 
Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis, Snake River Funding, Inc., DAFCO LLC., as follows: 
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PARTIES 
1. New Phase Investments LLC (New Phase) is an Idaho limited liability 
company organized and operating under the law of the State ofldaho with its principle 
place of business located in Rigby, Idaho. 
2. Joshua M. Jarvis (Jarvis) and Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis (Chiappini) are 
husband and wife who, at all times relevant, resided in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
3. Snake River Funding, Inc. (SRF) is an Idaho corporation organized and 
operating under the law of the State of Idaho and doing business in Bonneville County, 
Idaho. 
4. DAFCO LLC. (DAFCO) is an Idaho limited liability company organized 
and operating under the law of the State of Idaho and doing business in Bonneville 
County, Idaho. 
5. The Idaho Department of Commerce and Labor is a subdivision of the 
government of the State of Idaho. 
6. The Internal Revenue Service is a subdivision of the government of the 
United States of America. 
7. United Subcontractors, Inc. d/b/a Bob's Insulation is a Utah corporation 
registered and authorized to do business in the State of Idaho. 
8. Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc. a/k/a Neils & Joe's O.K. Tire, 
Inc. is an Idaho corporation organized and operating under the law of the State ofldaho. 
FACTS 
9. In March of2008, Jarvis acquired title to real property in Bonneville 
County commonly known as 5600 S. Highwillow Lane, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406 
(Highwillow Property) and more fully described as follows: 
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Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Lorna, Division No. 23, Bonneville 
County, Idaho, according to the plat recorded June 21, 2006 as 
Instrument No. 1227833. 
10. At the time he acquired the Highwillow Property, Jarvis was a married 
man and his interest in the Highwillow Property is subject to the community interest of 
Chiappini. 
11. On or about March 13,2008, Jarvis executed a Note in favor ofSRF for 
the principal sum of $268,000 and a Deed of Trust to the Highwillow Property, 
Instrument No. 1293728 (attached as Exhibit A), identifying SRF as beneficiary as 
security for the note. Chiappini did not sign the note and she did not execute or 
acknowledge the deed of trust as required by Idaho Code § 32-912. 
12. On or about May 1,2008, SRF executed and caused to be recorded, 
Instrument No. 1298290 (attached as Exhibit B) assigning its deed of trust and rights 
therein to DAFCO. 
13. On or about April 3, 2008, Jarvis and Chiappini executed a Note in favor 
of New Phase for the principal sum of $42,000 and on October 28,2008, a Deed of Trust 
to the Highwillow Property, Instrument No. 1315447 (attached as Exhibit C), identifying 
New Phase as beneficiary as security for the note. 
14. On or about October 28,2008, Jarvis and Chiappini executed a Note in 
favor of New Phase for the principal sum of$63,600 and a Deed of Trust to the 
Highwillow Property, Instrument No. 1315448 (attached as Exhibit D), identifying New 
Phase as beneficiary as security for the note. 
15. On or about November 3,2008, Jarvis and Chiappini executed a Note in 
favor of New Phase for the principal sum of$140,000 and a Deed of Trust to the 
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Highwillow Property, Instrument No. 1315849 (attached as Exhibit E), identifYing New 
Phase as beneficiary as security for the note. 
16. On February 19,2009, the Idaho Department of Commerce and Labor 
caused Notice ofIdaho State Lien No. T404148 (attached as Exhibit F) to be filed with 
the Idaho Secretary of State against Jarvis in the principal sum of $2,742.00 for a wage 
claim. 
17. On February 23, 2009, the Internal Revenue Service of the United States 
of America, through its Seattle, Washington office, caused a Notice of Federal Tax Lien 
bearing serial number 516924209 to be recorded in Bonneville County, Idaho bearing 
Instrument No. 1324371 (attached as Exhibit G) in the principal sum of$8412.17. 
18. On February 25, 2009, United Subcontractors, Inc. d/b/a Bob's Insulation, 
a Utah corporation, filed a contractor's claim of lien against the Highwillow Property, 
Instrument No. 1324738 (attached as Exhibit H), in the principal sum of $5,876.40. 
19. On July 20, 2009, Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc. a/k/a Neils & 
Joe's O.K. Tire, Inc., an Idaho corporation, filed an Abstract of Judgment, Instrument No. 
1339166 (attached as Exhibit I), evidencing a Judgment in its favor against Jarvis and 
Chiappini in the principal sum of $617.30. 
20. Jarvis had an obligation to pay property taxes on the Highwillow Property 
and to keep them current, but has failed to do so. Property taxes are currently due and 
owing on the property in the sum of$I,016.78. 
21. First American Title Company performed a litigation guarantee. Attached 
as Exhibit J is the Litigation Guarantee. 
COUNTI-FORECLOSURE 
22. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 21 by reference. 
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23. The liens created by the deeds of trust securing the obligations due New 
Phase are superior to all other lien claims in the property including, but not limited to 
those of the following: SRF, DAFCO, the Idaho Department of Commerce and Labor, the 
Internal Revenue Service, United Subcontractors, Inc., and Neils & Joe's Les Schwab 
Store, Inc. New Phase is seeking foreclosure subject to its deeds of trust. 
24. Jarvis and Chiappini have defaulted in the payments required under the 
Notes executed in favor of New Phase. Jarvis and Chiappini have made two interest 
payments under the Notes totaling $1290.00. New Phase now declares all remaining 
sums due and payable under the Deeds and elects hereby to foreclose the contracts as a 
mortgage pursuant to law. 
25. Jarvis and Chiappini are indebted to New Phase for unpaid disbursements 
on the notes in the principal amount of$168,730.86 together with interest accruing 
thereon at a rate of 12% per annum through July 1,2009 and 24% per annum thereafter, 
plus attorney fees pursuant to the terms of the contract. 
26. Plaintiff requests this deed be adjudged the first and prior mortgage upon 
the property to any right, title, claim, lien, or interest and that the deed be foreclosed and 
the real property sold in accordance and in the manner provided by law and that Plaintiff 
be permitted to be a purchaser at said sale and that the net proceeds of said sale be 
applied first toward the payment of the cost of sale and then toward payment of 
Plaintiff's Notes; and that following sale, all right, title, claim or interest of the 
Defendants and every person claiming by, through, or under said Defendants in or to said 
property, including the right of possession thereof from and after said sale, be forever 
barred and foreclosed, except for any statutory right of redemption by law; and that in the 
event Plaintiff is the purchaser at the sale and possession of the premises are not 
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surrendered to Plaintiff, a Writ of Possession be issued directing the Sheriff of Bonneville 
County Idaho to deliver possession of said premises to Plaintiff. 
27. The value of the property exceeds the amount owing. 
COUNT II - BREACH OF CONTRACT 
28. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates paragraphs 1 through _ herein. 
29. The Notes executed by Jarvis and Chiappini are binding contracts between 
them and New Phase supported by sufficient consideration. 
30. As a result of their failure to pay on the Notes, Jarvis and Chiappini have 
breached the contract and are in default. 
31. As a result of Jarvis and Chiappini's breach, New Phase suffered damages 
as follows: 
• The principal amount of $168,730.86 together with interest accruing 
thereon at a rate of 12% per annum through July 1,2009 and 24% per 
annum thereafter; and 
• Attorney fees of$11,712.62 incurred during the Jarvis bankruptcy 
proceeding recoverable pursuant to the terms of the Note. 
COUNT III - ATTORNEY FEES 
32. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 31 herein. 
33. As a result of Jarvis and Chiappini's breach and default New Phase has 
employed Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, attorneys licensed to practice law in Idaho, to 
represent them in these proceedings. New Phase has incurred attorney fees that have not 
been reimbursed by Jarvis and Chiappini, and will incur additional attorney fees and costs 
in these proceedings. 
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34. The attorney fees and costs New Phase has incurred are recoverable as 
provided in the contract. The Court should award attorney fees in an amount of$7,500 if 
this matter is uncontested. If this matter is contested New Phase is entitled to an award of 
attorney fees and costs incurred. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Therefore, New Phase prays judgment of this court as follows: 
1. Judgment be entered against Jarvis and Chiappini as follows: 
a. Damages in the amount of $168,730.86 together with interest accruing 
thereon as set forth in the Notes; 
b. Damages for unpaid property taxes for the total sum of$1,016.78; and 
c. Damages in the amount of$11,712.62 for attorney fees incurred 
during the Jarvis bankruptcy. 
2. Jarvis and Chiappini be declared in default for failure to pay the sums due 
and failure to pay taxes and other assessments due and that judgment be entered in favor 
of New Phase that Jarvis and Chiappini must satisfY those liens. 
3. That the liens of New Phase be foreclosed subject to the deeds of trust 
recorded October 28, 2008 as Instrument No. 1315447, October 28, 2008 as Instrument 
No. 1315448, and November 3,2008 as Instrument No. 1315849. 
4. That New Phase's lien be foreclosed and the Sheriff of Bonneville County 
be ordered to sell the property pursuant to proper writ subject to statutory rights of 
redemption held by Jarvis and Chiappini. 
5. That New Phase be allowed to be a purchaser at the sale by credit bid. 
6. That an order be issued requiring Jarvis and Chiappini to immediately 
vacate the premises. 014 
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7. That New Phase be awarded attorney fees and costs incurred in this 
matter. 
8. That the Court declare that New Phase's liens upon the Highwillow 
Property are valid and enforceable and that all of the Defendants' interests in or to the 
Highwillow Property are junior, subordinate, and inferior to New Phase's interests 
therein. 
9. That the Court award such other and further relief to New Phase as is 
equitable in the premises. 
Dated: February 2, 2010. 
el D. Gaffney 
eard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
County of Bonneville 
Wayne Jones, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says that he is the 
Manager of New Phase Investments LLC, Plaintiff identified in this document, has read 
it, and believes the facts set forth are accurate and complete to the best of his knowledge 
and belief 
ones, Manager 
hase Investments LLC 
/).. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on February ~ 2010. 
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AMY- TF10--44797 
DEED OF TRUST 
TfflS DEED OF TRUST is g1'llnted by JOSH M. JAR VIS, • tllJ",i.d man d.Rling wilh Iu. 501. and "pa,.,,,.l""r'"ty, IU GRANTOR. 
loAMERl11T1E, an OregOrl Corponzlicn,lU TRUST£C,for 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC, an IrLlho Corporation, as BENEFICIARY. 
WITNESSETH: 
C'~"h>r""" 1",rri1y irrt'VOalWy GRANT, MRGA/N, SELL AND CDNV~:Y TO TRUSTEE IN TRUS'I; WITH POWEll OP SALE, II", foll".:illl dncribW "01 
proptrty, to wil: 
Lot 25, Block 18, Comoll! Lo",a, Division No. 23, to th. COllnty of Bon,U!vi/le, State of Idaho, According to th" 
recorded plat thereof. 
TOGETHER V<I1TH mty tmJ all im,pravnnntt" UMlter IfIJd ditel. right50 ttISCmtnts. ftht!flttnty" Jwrtdit,.,ntJlt, fmd AppurltIJRJla, tlWrllUlto brtlollgrJtg ar in 
.,,)!Wist appt,t.iumg, rurd .IIY rrv.,siDn, ,.,naind.r. 'till" i'SlIN .lId profits II.,,.,,! 
For tho flu,.".,.. of S_ring: 
I. Ptrfonrut"'" of.ach ."..,rwnl of Gr.IIII", h<rr!in conl.i".d. 
2. P.~nl of 1/", illdtbtetUltSS t!!itkncrd by. prolni,""Y not. of""''' dale ,.,,.,, •• ,,,/4 "lid .ny uk",io" 0' rt"ttool tlJ1lTl!oj. in Il.t prillopal """ of TWO HUNDRED 
SIXTY EIGHTTHDU5ltND DOLLARS ($268,000.00), II., ftnol poy",.nl .fprinrip'" alld ;",m.f 11o! .... j. ifll.'.DOI"', paid, 10 btfinally dIll! and p.ynb~ 
MARCH 18, lOO9. 
3. Pay"',,,, of aU ,,,tit furlhtr $It, •• R' ,n"Y I_fin "" 1,,,,,1fl/ or tUhntllud by II .. Btntficitl'Y for .ny pll'JX'ff'; and ."'1 ',olts. draft ••• "'or 01 .... ins"..",,,,,I. 
~"jng 5"cJ, JUrll .. r 1011"', a,n.,HO!< '" tXptndillnt •• 1,011 "" opli.".1 ",j!ll IIo! &"jieinry, and :;1 .. 11 ""eolllt dll' R'ut P"YJIb!' "0 1.'" II,.. II., fill.' .. u'"ril)/ d.,., of 
said nolt .. cuml ""tby; .... 1 provid.dftlrt/Jv, II .. , il is 1I ... xprt .. inknti,m oflilt I"',lin'o tJlis Ottd afT .... sI Ilt., i' >ha1l.'Alld .. ,,,,Ihllllillg 'ltOl1',/y II,,/il p"iIl 4/1 
slIch 1011111. mivan<n or up,md,,, .... ,t.g,,,l.,, WIth mltml /I",,,,,,,.. 
A. To proltct tho .. ""rity of I/o;" D .. d ofT""" GM"tor CO""'''''',. antI_"...., 
1. To kNp SlIld prtJI"rly in good amdilion Imd Tql4ir; 10 run rrUlovr M "n"oIi14 Dny bl4ildi"g tl".rWlli 10 C'Otnpkt.e or '"'crt promptly and i1l Q gODd workma,,!lnplikr 
1rr"lHl('f (my l'mprOWtnt'nl UII,icn may bt C'OflstnlC:trd. d"mn8~d ordestro~d thtreon; tD pay tulwn dJlt,,1I elm".. for lGbar ~rJonn~ fwd ",a~riRJs jUnJjsl~ t/~rtto or 
tltnrfor; tfl C't17nply will, "n Inws ajfodin, 5IIia property or fTqtliring any IJIlt'rtlliOIlS or imITrOW,,,,,1I1 to br mru:k tllt'r~olJ; to no' com",d or pnwrrt wall, lherro! or ,lttmm; 
to "01 «" ... it, ... f!6, or prnnil ... y act .. ,.." <aid proptrty ill violQ/i"" of I_ 10 CII/Ii"".." img.k, for/jJia,f" .. ig.'e, pm,,,, ."d do.1I ol/ll!, ,,'S wlllch fro'" ,III! clHmfcU:r 
or Jl2 0/ §did property '""y br mlsonnbly JJlmMry .. fill f.prdJit: rtllll~m/ioft$lvl1!tII 11M t:l'Cfudillg lhe ~lItral. 
2. To prwi., nutintatn lind a,livrr fiR inJJttllna satfsfoctD11) mid f"dll ]0$& ,tttynblt ttt 8#Jltfiti4ry. TI" 4mo".,1 coIIto"'d IlIIlkr ouy fin or 011," innmmet policy msry. 
III &1"'jiCttt'Y', option ."d ""ltrm;".,io •• "" apl"ltd llpoll '''Y illdtl1l(d~ .. "'Cl/rtd /.,rdJy ill stIch or""r •• BtI"'fic1My ""'mlllIlN. bt rtltnud 10 GNl"lor in lVllOlt or p"rI. 
0" nny ""n/JiI/J11ion Illl!mif. SIIch "I'P/imlion or rtl ..... 1 .. 11 not cure or waw.. .uy d<jault or "olia of d<jalllllltmmd.r or ," .... lid.1t ally.<I da/l. "",.",./11 to ,"d, "ot''''. 
3. To .",..,., i • • "d doftnd troy nclio .. or pTOCl!<di", (JJItpOrlin, lo.1frcJ Ihr "Cllri/y hrrtof or II" rigllts or pcw<rs of BtMjicUmj or Tnuh<: ,rut 10 P"Y .It cost. and 
~::tIN"sn. inclJlding cost of title roidt'f,a 1m" any rrasonablt Ifltcrnty'S fots, m any such "'tUm or pl'Oaf!ding ,,,";ch Bmrjicltlry or Tn,st« 1rI0Y tlpprar. 
4. T.".y .11"", ~n dap btfort IkIi",p .. JII:y all tAxn And RS~"'IIt"" ofJtcliny; SII,d prOptTfy: 1.".'1 .. I.en d,Il.1I ,,,,,, .. b,,,,,,,,s, c'""y;rs om/Ii,,, .. witlt ;"",,.,.1. 
alfoditrl flIm pro,wrty which art or "16) appt.r 10 bit prior or supttf'ior lrnrlo; lIud til ".,.11 ant •• JUI flRJ t'Xpt'JlJJn C/O'l$ Trtul. In .Mit"", 10 1M po!lJII~Tf/J dill'" 
IIccarrilma with tlw In"" of fIr nolt IltlYby stCUJTtt IIw Grantor shall, a' tlwaption alUlon «ltulflll of tlw Bfrtf!fidllry. P"~ ~ach mcmtl, cme-luwltil (1/12) of 1M ~tirnatl'd 
luuuual taus . .tnn!'Ht'un.. insuralll% p1'rlnlIWU. UUliutt",.IJct rmd odfer cJuup 'f/xm Iitt pr~rly, IJftlertlirieu ill trll$t for Crantor's "~ IlNd btn('fit ttnd for 1M ptJYJntut 
uy thr &""/iCJary orm,y ."ch ik11l. whtH d" •. GNlntor'.fo,/"" 10 .. P")I silt/II collsW"lt. d.jault IImhr Ihi.'nlS/' 
5 To f"IY immrduticly Itnd ,uitJWf.t dmumd all Ituns trptllJaI by Bemjiollty or T,uslt't' PUNJlltlJt ttl 'lie pn:ruisioIJS lw:rtroJ, willi jrtt~lTsl frOUf dJtlt of C:'1~ndftllrt. if rJ 
rolt! "",.1 ID fI .. illkrrJl I'IIt. p<tyllbl. Imdt, IIII! P'O/W'''"'Y "ot, d.srnbtd lIhouo or Iwolvt ptrallt (12'" ptr nn"" .. , whiel""", i. gTtaltr. 
6. Should Grantor foil to ,1Ulkr Imy pAylmnt aT to dtJ lilly act til IltTPiu provitkd. IMH &Niftcinry or Tnl$w. but witilmd obligohOq so to do IIlId nntmnlt 'ioita (}r 
tklnlfHa llpo1' CNflfltN RnJ wit/toftl rrlNsilll Gm"t",. frmn any obIigfilrorr IlCrroj. 'May: matt Or do lilt' salJ7~ in such ,"Qlm~r lind fo such ~l·tl'lll as trthu mny lIN", 
lf~atSf4,.,'o prolrd * Jl'olrily 'rn"t!!d/. a,,1f~ficH"y Of' Trusftt btilfg InltllOriud to t'il/cr "POf) Mid property for SUell p"rposu: nppnr ill tlnd tkfond any aclron or 
pf'Y:JC"ndinl pttrporting 'O/llft" fiJI Slc-flnty IWr«Jf ar fI" "ght. at' potVttN ofBtmtftdmy or TTU.tM; ".y, p"rdu.st. ((mint Dr 0""1''''''''. allY thOHrtb,.ru%. dffl1Jl' or Jt~1I 
wh'c/I ill U", iudgr .. nl of till .. ,. app .. ,., fo bt "nOt cr SI,ptrior I .. rtlo, •• d in t:arci.ing any ,"e1, powrN Orill tnforcillg III is Dad ofTnlsl by judicialfortdonar 0' 
othnWf§#, ptry 1M necrs:J4TY t:rp#"sn. (OSt, lIud ,'tfI$OIlabU (ftttJru~y" Jtts. 
B. If it mutually ""..ort :: 
1_ Ally.mxrni of dR,,,",, in omllcdiOll with ahy COIf~JIf"Q'Wn for publiC Il!e 0/ or l"jffTJ to SIIid prvptrty or (my part tlwmJj. is Itnrby lluiglled alttl $/1411 bfo p4id to ~ 
8et1e/ici.ry w/", inDy apply or ... 1 .... s"dl ,nonit ... l'ei..a by him in III. sam. ,"a""., .IId ";II! II., "''''. t/frd .. abovt "..ovidodfor dHposiliun of proatd. of for or ot/", .. 
IItSUrOlfa. 
2. By ",,,,piing poy"tnl afany '11/0 st"'rPd IttrtD!lafin iI, d ... daft, Btllcfi"'ry IIot. 1101 IVII;' .. 11;$ nght till." I. rtqllirt ".. .... pl poylM"t wll/!ll d,,,, of ./loth.,. Slim, 
U gOln" or Ie d.d.,.. d.jaull jar foilu~ .., 10 pay. 
1. At *"y Umt" cr /roUl hmt " li'M, wdlltmf litu,Uity tlftrtjot lind tvithmd "otia, rcpcm writtl:fI "4'''"t of lkneficuu'Y fllld prt~1ItlIflOj' of tfl;$ Vecd ,.wd said "ot~ for 
,ndoTSlJlft,11. "ud tuithot,j lfJ!rchHg 'Iw pt'rstmlll/'Ability of Imy peno" for IMymttt' (Jjlllt" imfrbkJ"tll _a/rid J~rtby. Tru.~ t1f(fY; rtCOtlwy.1I br Imy pari oj S4id 
prupttrly; cOIfJitnl h'J tht fltsJcing Of rfuy mop or pl4t tltt'Tt'tif. join In grtnOmg any rafVt~lIt "JeTton; or join m lilly ute-nffO" IJBrt,.,,,#,,t Dr nny ngrytl1vnt 5ubordlJldhn, 11)1 
11m or ellargr I.,rroj. 
4. UpoIJ wnl/tt. ,.,..qtk5J of Bcmefidary stllli", lha' Ifll unn, RC1,"d hl!rtby !utw ~tt p«nd.. $,.rmtdtr 0/ tI~ note 4.fPrYthscrilwri mId lhi, Drea to till! Tmstu for 
cunCf!Uation rmd ,l'ttJltion, and llpoll PflYIlX1l1 of tht rn"'tt!" /ta. 'l'msltt sltnJt rttonVtJ. wdhord IlMJrt'GJlfy. lhe proptrly '~n Iit'd JlI!fWJHftUf. Tht rtcit"b ilf ''''Y 




... COf''''Y''"a '.u,"I.d Ii ... llnckr 0{ IIIIIf 'Mil..,., 0' {tiel. shall he COllclllsWt p""'f Of II" Imllrjll/"'" tI~f n .. Gralll .. ;11 sltd. rrco"'''Y''mr ",ay b. d.mibtd IS 'lilt 
person or ptn<lns kgQI'Ylltlltkd 0 .. ,./0". 
5 .. <Is additioll.1 .. curily, GrIl/llo, Iltrrlly g'ves 10 atld ")IIfon "JIOl' Btl/'fi"ary the ngl.t, porI .. r ."'/ aul/tQnly, lillllllg 11" collllllllllna' of the .. Tmsts. to co/kel tltt 
rtnl~ iss,,,,. alld profits of wid proptr/y asllwy 11<,,,, .. Ii.t< and pa~/.; R.strving I_r /11110 Gmlllor, prior 10 Rny ckfoull by Gmlltor III P"Y'ntlll of.IIY IlIckbttd"t" 
~OIm1I"'''''!I a' in p<rformoncr of IIny azrrrmtnl hemtndtr, the ngl'llo collret ."a ,./Qin '/lch mil., IU/I'S rmd profil.. Upon OilY 'lIcl. dtf,"1I. B""fioo"l"'oy.1 allY 
til .. wilho"t 'IOtier!, either in ,."....~ by a!1"llor omrf .ppoinl<d "''''00. o"d wit/101I1 rrgord loll" a~qlllKY of'1II1 stcurity fo, tilt indrbkd ..... I .. rtlly ",cum/. tnltr 
"pan ond /Q~ pos .. ssi •• of .. Id proptrfy or allY ptrlllttrrof. ill 'ii. ""'" "',,'" "'it for or .,htrwillt CDlltct $I'ch trI"., i",,,,. <lid profit •• j''''lIdiltg 11_ pt.1 dllt ."d 
Ullp!tid, and apply lIw UlIJK. ILSI costs smd n.",en.stf of cpnah'on Imd coIltcho~ fJull,di"l rtiUOlJAbk "llorJ~y'l pI, UpOIi Ituy l1Jdrirltdn~Ji $l!olrrd IIll'flJy, and in ,uci, 
arlin os Bt'~ficiluy IlIIIy ,u/mn;M. The ",anng "po" .ruI Wring poostuion of .. i4 ProJ1<'ty, the coIltctioll of , Itch m,'s, I"" .. <11/11 profil. and lilf .pplic.~o. tllt .... /.s 
ajomoid. .",,11 nol curt or nom .... "v d'fo"III"",,,,"r or i""olid.,# .ny ocl ""'" pI.rouml to "ty ,um ~/tI,,11 "oti"". 
6. UPOll ~/tI,.lf by Crrm/or ill ""y,.,,,, of."!! inkbl.dnn. "'''lTtd I .... by or in pnfomumcr of a"y .".....,..oll ........ kr. till 'utn, WCt.rtd 1 .... 1Iy .hall itnm.m.,.,y 
&«"'., JII. IIl1d ptytrblt .t Iht opli"" of Ii .. s.,"'.ficiRry. AI 1/", oplian of Bt.ttficislry. 1/" S.'ttficiMy '''''Y'''fora Iht ohllg.lio,,, of tlri' Dud ofTrvH. Dr lilt obIigellom of 
tl .. C",.'.r ~" .... d htrtlly. li'""'llh any""d oJ/,.,o" •• "I/tQrizm Itltdn /IIf""", of till' S/Qk of Itlnlto. 
7. Tm_ " 001 obIigAttd t. notify ."'1 party htrtl. a/ ptnding sak /lnt/tr."y .Iher Dud of Ttlt" ., of."y action 0' prtJCfflli.g ill wllid, C"",tor, s./I./ici"'Y '" 
Tn .. ", ,hQJl ht • party. 
B. This Dttd of Trust app/m /Q. i"",.. to IItt bt"'/it of alld bi .. ds ail partin Ittrr!o, IOOr IIf ..... dnJi..n. pmO/lol "p"'_ t.ti ...... SlKcrsso,. ."d ."ig"', TI .. Itn. 
lHIItficiory .hlll/,_n tltt holckr o"d """.tT of tilt nok "'LlII.d /u:rtlly; or iflllt 110/, '". bot" pltdgttl, II" p/tdg<t' 0 .. ,.0/ 11111,;, Dm a/Tn/SI. wIlt''''''''' tIlt' roll/txl.o 
rfiluirn. ,Itt IlUIsn,U,,, grntln i"du,", Iht frmimHr d'1I41or luwltr, "lid tilt- 5inguUtr IIIIHfbtor ;"drllits 1M plum/. 
9. DUE ON SALE: This 1_ ill ptnon_l to Grantor «"d i. nol auigllltbkl. In,naking it, B_/ici"ry /til. ,..Iitd "" Crall/Or's c,.dl~ Grantor'. in ''''''' In tI .. 
m .. t pro",..". tI"dFmtmti,,1 IIIarklt cottd;tio ..... , Utr li_ this ""'_ is maM. If e .... nlor ~M/_ or conlTacu to tNrI&/tr, titl. to 0' po ..... i"" of. _110' 
p,,,1 of th~ propu/y, or ny ''l''ilAbL! ;"Utt.,I"..,.,I", whdh., by d."", co"lTact for k.", .... i".m .. ~ I,,, .. fttr" 1._ ift UCU. 0/ on, yta" Itu. willt an 
oplion 10 p,,,..,h_. opllon to ptI",h ••• , 0' ollni,., a"..."..,.t, Bmefidary IIUlJI d","'" .. II •• "", ",uIn any ""to(.), a~«.) .. n4/or "" ... rity I",""mmt(.) 
.... oci.t'dlrlrfWlth u..-diIJt./y du .... 11 I'''yabl,. NONco"."/i,,_ with lit, -... ""d cOll.ditlo ... 0/ tit .. I"',agtaph .hlJlI ca",lIhol • • ,,4 be II Ik/ ... lt 0{ tlli. 
ooligali_from whid. IM .... "'dl "" no rrthtllptioN or cu ... ,,"d ,.lticll "" .... It .1",11 mtitl. BuujicilJry to t/t .. IN"r. 0"1f a",'_11 r~dU. pro.itktl In ""1f 




STA TF. OF IDAHO 
)SI 
COUNTl' OF BONNEYILLD 
o,b\ \~ k:z , "'Jon ""', lhe ,,"ck,rig,lN, p<r_olly .pparrd 
lash M·I."''' 
I"",wn or i~lifitd t. ",.10 bt the ptnon(.) wlunt ""'""(,) i!Va,.. .ub,."bed to/he 
dJlfld to 1M thallltjslte/l'ltIJ utcl,~d lilt .." .... 
Commission E:rpindion Dalt: 
n.Jcl/lJ97) _ PitH 1 
REQUEST FOR fULl. RECONVEYANCE 
(To br ,,$ltd only 'Whell "ok' lun Mil paId) 
1M lUI.rsigula i, tllrt ltg"S OWR4r lind Irold~r f)f 411 rndtbtrdlJt!J$ Kcurtd 
IIy lilt witlm. Dud o{r" .. I. All SlIII" ><",,,d I .... btrn fllily ptid. YOIf orr 
hemy , .. " .. _ .nd dlrrcl<d 10 "",al.1I ,old,lI= .f i;,~blrdttaS "rrlrtd IIy 
SIlId DNd of Tn .. t .nd I. rtconwy, willl •• 1 wammty, II" <sfAI< IIOW Mid ~y 
YOII ,lIIk,. II", $D,M. THE PROM/SSOR Y NOTE Oil NOTES, AND 
EVIDENCES OF FUIITHER AND/OR ADDITIONAL ADVANCES MUST 
BE PRESENTED WITH THIS REQUEST. 
Not,Owll,r(.) 




ASSIGNMENT OF NOTE & DEED OF TRUST 
Snake River Funding, LLC.. the beneficiary under the Deed of Trust executed by 
To: AmeriTitle 
recorded ~.,}~ ~DfJ Instrument No. \1J1 ?11 k~ of the Record of 
Mortgages for Bonneville County, Idaho given to secure the payment of promissory note for the sum 
0[$268,000.00 and interest, has ENDORSED said note and does hereby ASSIGN AND TRANSFER 
to D.A.F.C.O, LLC 
all right, title and interest in said note and all rights accrued under said Deed of Trust. 
Dated: 4.. \1 ~1t7 
Snake River Funding, tte 'Me... 
STATE OF IDAHO 




Instrument # 1298290 
IDAHO fALLS, BONNEVIllE, IDAHO 
5-1-2008 09:02:18 No. of Pages: 1 
RecOf"ded for : AMT 
RONALO LONGMORE /"1. Fee: 3.00 
Ex-Offlcio Reocorder OePU!Y~'~ 
Ind .. to; ASSlGNMHIT. DEeD OF TRUST~'tT--------
, before me, the undersigned, personally appeared 




Deed of Trust - Short Form 
1. Effective Date 
October 28 2008. 
2. Parties 
Oeptor/Grantor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiap1?ini-
=fVJ,S.}:ban~d wife, of 'r~$ C l' 2/{ )c, 
~!.aJ2. ;'-.f!{,[ I Dr. __ ~ 
Trustee: First American Title compa' 900 ~je~ View. 
Idaho Falls. 10 
B:;fj~: New Ph!tlnfstments LLCL ~ Q#. 
tu,,__ -',lk. ':tI'/) Ii) ~L_~ 
Secured Obligation: Promissory Note dated April, 3, 2008. 
Principal Amount Secured: $42,000 
Latest Maturity Date: July 1, 2009 
3. Property 
County/Slate: Bonneville, Idaho 
Legal Description: lot 25, Block 18. Comore Loma 
Division No. 23, Bonneville County. Idaho. 
4. Conveyance 
Grantor grants and conveys the Property to Trustee, in 
trust, with power of sale. The conveyance is made to 
secure to Beneficiary the repayment of Secured 
Obligation. 
S. Terms 
The interest rate, payment terms, including maturity date. 
or balance due may be indexed, adjusted, renewed or 
renegotiated. 
The note provides for future advances and this deed of 
trust intends to secure future advances. 
6. Master Deed of Trust 
A Master Deed of Trust recorded in the following counties 
of Idaho as the instrument number and on the date 
Indicated contains the terms of this deed of trust: 
Bonneville #751269 June 23, 1988 
Bingham #372549 June 24, 1988 
Bannock #815502 July 15, 1988 
Butte #21202 June 24, 1988 
Clark #41833 June 23, 1988 
Custer #0223413 August 30, 2001 
Fremont #406241 June 23, 1988 
Jefferson #248761 June 23, 1988 
Madison #225949 June 23. 1988 
Power #148079 June 23, 1988 
Teton #102695 June 23, 1988 
Borrower has been given a copy of the Masler deed of 
Trust, this short form and the note. Modifications in the 
terms of the Master Deed of Trust are not attached to this 
document but they are incorporated by reference. If there 
are modifications, the attachment is made part of this 
document by this reference. 
In the event terms in this document conflict with the term 
in the Master De of Tn,lst, the terms of this document 
are the contro· terms. 
Slate or Idaho 
55. 
Coun of Bonneville 
~ this.28 day of October, in the year of 2008, before me 
/l-JZ [/cw aen & , an Idaho notary public, 
personally appeared Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca 
Chiappini Jarvis, husband and wife, known or identified to 
me, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same. 
~t4('~ 
olary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Idaho Falls, IQ /....,/, 
Commission Expires: * 6( 'i''' l,... 
(Seal) 
:-.\\\\\ \\llIffllfll// 
~,\ ~ON \I :lI'//, 
~ S ·s ~ ~ ~ ............ ~ ~ 
~~ .. - .... ~ ~ 
§ /~OTA~;\~ % 
= I ) = 
~ \,0 ~ 
-:::;. (J" (.laUe " :;: 
~ :r....... . .. ·· .. 0 ~ 
~ '91' .......... -0 '" 
'0-; E: OF \oi'- \:-,:;:; 
II/ ,\'i 
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Deed of Trust - Short Form 
1. Effective Date 
October 28 2008. 
2. Partiee 
Qebtor/Grantor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini. r 
Jarvis~S!nd 9nd wife, of !<; /;[ Ii. ¥rLt' je). 
--1f:I4r~ I.:...~ ,12 &-¥y-
Jrustee: First American Title CompanY,900 Pi~.~ VitlW, ___ .. 
Idaho Falls, 10 
=7=~L:; New Phase Inv stments LLC ,Q( AI'" 
Secured Oblig<!tion: Promissory Nole dated October 28, 
2008. 
Principal Amount Secured: $63,600 
Latest Maturity Date: July 1, 2009 
3. Property 
County/State: Bonneville, Idaho 
Legal Description: Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Lorna 
Division No. 23, Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Conveyance 
Grantor grants and conveys the Property to Trustee, in 
trust, with power of sale. The conveyance is made to 









June 23, 1988 
June 23, 1988 
June 23, 1988 
Borrower has been given a copy of the Master deed of 
Trust, this short form and the nota. Modifications in the 
terms of the Master Oeed of Trust are not attached to this 
document but they are incorporated by reference. If there 
are modifications, the attachment is made part of this 
document by this reference. ..-- _._.- .. 
In the event terms in this document conflict with the term 
In the Master Deed of Trust, the terms of this document 
are the controlling terms. 
7. Subordination 
This deed of trust shall be subordinate to a deed oftrust 
securing repay of $42,000 from Joshua Jarvis and 
Rebecca Chi pi Jarvis to New Phase Investments lLC 
that docu nt loan sbursed about 4/3/08. 
EXHIBIT 
State of IdahO D ss. 
Count of Bonneville 
The interest mte, payment terms, including maturity date, 
or balance due may be indexed, adjusted, renewed or 
renegotiated. 
C?'i' thjs~a day of October. in the year of 2008, before me 
t{/L1l1 t"'!:! ,7..L.;tn::i . an Idaho notary public, 
The note provides for future advances and this deed of 
trust intends to secure future advances. 
6. Master Deed of Trust 
A Master Deed of Trust recorded in the following counties 
of Idaho as the instrument number and on the date 
indicated contains the terms of this deed of trust: 
Bonneville #751269 June 23, 1988 
Bingham #372549 June 24, 1988 
Bannock #815502 July 15, 1988 
Butte #21202 June 24, 1988 
Clark #41833 June 23, 1988 
Custer #0223413 August 30, 2001 
Fremont #406241 June 23, 1988 
Jefferson #248761 June 23, 1988 
personally appeared Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca 
Chiappini Jarvis, husband and wife, known or identified to 
me, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same. ~ :; rn ;xl :xl c; (; :; 
~_~ '/, I i~O~~>~ P. ·6;z::~",::J:_ 
Notary Public tor Idaho ;; ~ ~ i" ~ c:;: 2 
~5·~=~~3 
Residing at Idaho Falls, ID 0 ~ 0 ~ ';;, ro 
Commission Expires: • ~/o/I',l.. ~g ~ ij, Ow a 
(Seal) li~ ~'; g g ~ 
-4;'~~c~ ..... 
011 (1):;>5 c".) 
~ -4~[.:~ 
-< °xJ1l. I'J !!?o .... 
;:00,.00 
-::J: 
~o ~ <0 
.... '" 8 ~ 
021 
Deed of Trust - Short Form 
1. EHective Date 
November 3, 2008. 
2. Parties 
Debtor/Grantor. Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini-
Jarvis, husband and wife, of 1969 E. 491" S. Idaho Falls, 
Idaho 83404. 
Trustee: First American Title Company, 900 Pier View, 
Idaho Falls, 10 
Beneficiary: New Phase Investments llC, 516 N. 
Waterford Dr, Rigby, Idaho 83442 
Secyred Obligation: Promissory Note dated November 3, 
2008. 
Principal Amount Secured: $140,000 
latest Maturity Date: July 1, 2009 
3. Property 
CQI,!ntv(State: Bonneville, Idaho 
Legal Description: Lot 25. Block 18, Comore Lorna 
Division No. 23, Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Conveyance 
Grantor grants and conveys the Property to Trustee, in 
trust. with power of sale. The conveyance is made to 
secure to Beneficiary the repayment of Secured 
Obligation. 
S. Terms 
The interest rate, payment terms, including maturity date, 
or balance due may be indexed, adjusted, renewed or 
renegotiated. 
The note provides for future advances and this deed of 
trust intends to secure future advances. 
6. Master Deed of Trust 
A Master Deed of Trust recorded in the following counties 
of Idaho as the Instrument number and on the date 
indicated contains the terms of this deed of trust: 
Bonneville #751269 June 23, 1988 
Bingham #372549 June 24, 1988 
Bannock #815502 July 15, 1986 
Butte #21202 June 24, 1988 
Clark #41833 June 23, 1988 
Custer #0223413 August 30, 2001 
Fremont #406241 June 23, 1988 
Jefferson #248761 June 23. 1988 





June 23, 1988 
June 23. 1988 
Borrower has been given a copy of the Master deed of 
Trust this short form and the note. Moclificahons In the 
term~ of the Master Deed of Trust are not attached to this 
document but they are incorporated by reference I~ there 
are modifications, the attachment is made part of thIS 
document by this reference. 
In the event terms in this document conflict with the term 
in the Master Oeed of Trust, the terms of this document 
are the cont ing terms. 
State of Idaho 
ss. 
Coun of Bonneville 
On this 3rd day of November, in the year of 2008, before 
me Winston V Beard. an Idaho notary public. personally 
appeared Joshua Jar~ls and Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, 
husband and wife, known or identified to me, to be the 
persons whose names are subsc;ribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed 
the same. ? 0 
ffk...:~I/.~. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Idaho Falls, 10 
Commission Expires: 6/4/2012 
(Seal) 
Instrument # 1315849 
IDAHO FAllS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
11-3-2008 04:01:04 No. of F'dQ8'I: 1 
Racorded for: BEARO ST ClA~ 
EXHIBIT 
E 
RONALD LONGMORE ... fee: 3.00 
Ex~io RlH;order Deputy .... ~»p .. "--_____ _ 
__ x Ie: DEED OF lR\)ST ... .. 
022 
IDAHO STATE LIEN #: T 404148 
NOTICE OF IDAHO STATE LIEN 
ELECTRONIC FILING· 
FILING AGENCY: 
IDAHO COMMERCE AND LABOR - WAGES 
317 W MAIN STREET 
BOISE, ID 83735 
PHONE (208) 332-3579 
1 DEBTOR'S NAME' 
1a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME: 
OR 
1 b. LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: 
JARVIS JOSHUA MICHAEL JOSHUA 
1c. MAILING ADDRESS: CITY: 
1969 E 49TH S, IDAHO FALLS 
2. FILING AGENCY S NAME: 
2a. ORGANIZA nON'S NAME: 
IDAHO COMMERCE AND LABOR 
2b. MAILING ADDRESS: CITY: 
317 W MAIN STREET BOISE 
3. Original dollar amount of lien at time of first filing: 
- AMOUNT OF LIEN AT TIME OF ORIGINAL FILING WAS $2,742.00-
- CONTACT FILING AGENCY FOR INFORMATION-








THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 
MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
MICHAEL 
STATE: I POSTAL CODE: COUNTRY: 




Foma 668 (Y)(c) 
Department of the Treasurv . Inrernal Revenue Service 
IRQ\!, February 20041 Notice of Federal Tax Uen 
Area: Serial Number 
SMALL BUSINESS/SELF EMPLOYED AREA #4 
Lien Unit Phone: (800) 913-6050  
As provided by section 6321, 6322, and 6323 of the IncerlM. Revenue 
Code, we are &lvl .. a nocke that taxes (lncludln.lnterest and penafdes) 
MY. bten usessed aaainst the foilowinr-rYDMd taxpayer. W. h.1v. made 
a cI~nd for payment of chis llabiOty, buc it remains unpaid. 11Ierefonl, 
there Is a lien in favor of the United States on all property and rights to 
property ".Ion •• to dtls' taxJN)'er for the aInOUnc of thast rues, and 
additional penalties, interest, and costs thac may aceNe. 
Name of Taxpayer JOSHUA MICHAEL JARVIS 
JS CONSTRUCTION 
Residence 1969 E 49TH S 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
IMPORTANT RELEASE INFORMATION: For each assessment I"'ted below. 
unless notice of the lien is refllEld by the date given in column Ie), this notice shall, 
on the day following such date. operate as a certificate of release 8S defined 
in IRC 6325(a), 
For Optional Use by Recording Office 
Instrument # 1324371 
IDA.HO FA.lLS, BONNEVIlLE IDAHO 
1·23-20OS 10:1S:3.t N~ of P • 
R4Icorded lor, IRS . agH. 1 
RONALO LONGMORE 1fJ F E '"'fftc •• : 3.00 
lC"V Ie Recorder Oepu 
'" ..... 0 lJEN.'EDERAl T'~t.I01' E ---___ _ 


















This notice was prepared and signed at SEATTLE, WA EXHIBIT 
the 11 th day of February 
r 
Signature _'5. II "'yh,piJ.l1.. 












I--- • on this, 
24-00-0008 
(NOTE: Certificate of officer authorind bV few to take acknowledgment is not essential to the validity of Nonce at Federal Tax hen 
Rev. Rul. 71·466, 1£171,2 c.a, 409/ Form "acn(e> (Rev. 2-20041 
Pm 1 - KepC By ltKordinJ om,. CAT, NO 60025X 
024 
• 
Instrument # 1324738 
IDAHO FIoUS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
2·25-2009 0>l:08:S3 No. of PagH: 2 
R.cordad for : U HITED SUBCONTRACTORS R 
~ONALO.LQ.N.GM.ORE-... .. _._.-f-H:6.Ill1__ _ L 
EJC.omcio Racorder Deputy . ~ "'on 10: LlEt-i. ~ASOR --'-___ --I.....l>...!JIW....".. 
Contractor's # RCE-1241 
CLAIM OF LI EN 
(Corporate Claimant) 
NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT United Subcontractors, Inc. d/b/a Bob's InsulatiQn 
("Claimant"), makes the following claim of lien: 
1. 
A. Materials: At the request of J's ConstructlQ[J Claimant furnished materials to J's Construction 1136 Ashland, 
Ammon, 10 83406. Materials furnished were used in the house located 5690 S. HighwillQw Ln .. Idaho Falls, 10 
~ The material induded insulation batts, blow wool and other materials to be incorporated into the ~ 
The materials described above commenced to be furnished on NoYemQer 11, 2008 and Ine lasl delivery of 
materials was furnished on December 4, 2008. 
B. Labor: At the request of J's Construction Claimant performed labor consisting of In§iaJUng insulation io the 
house located al 5600 S. Highwillow Ln., Idaho Falls, 10 83401. The labor described above was first 
commenced on November 11, 2008 and the last substantial labor was performed on December 4,2008. 
2. Amount of Lien: The balance due Claimant for the furnishing of the Materials or Labor performed, after 
adjustment for all just offsets and other credit, is $ 5,87640 (Balance Due). Claimant's Claim of Lien is for the 
Balance Due plus interest from January 31. 2008 at the rate of 18% per year compounded monthly. 
3. Property 10 be Charged with the Ue!]: The property to be charged with Ihe Uen Is as follOWS: 
A. The materials described in Section 1 above; 
B. The real property legally described as follows: Lot 25. BloCk 18, CQMOR!; LOMA, DIVISION NO. 23. to 
the County Of Bonnevllle,.StaLELof Idaho according to the recorded plat thereof. 
The common street address is or Is reputed to be: 5600 S. Hiahwillow Ln .. Idaho Fall!!. 1083401 
Owners: The owner or reputed owner of the property described in Section 3 above is: Joshua M. JaCiis.16Q E, 
Cenler SI. #1, Shelley. IQ 83274 
Daled: ;2./ z.. "i ISect 
Bob's Insulation 
BY~~¢~ , 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Bonneville ) 
ROGUE STlERLE, being first duly swom upon his oath. deposes and says: 
That he is the Manager and dUly authorized agent for claimant Uniled Subcontractors, Inc., d/b/a 
Bob's Insulation; that he has read Ihe within and foregoing Claim of Lien. knows the contents thereof. and 
knows the same is true and correct as the undersigned verily believes. and that the undersigned believes 
this claim to be just. 
United Subcontractors. lne. 
dlbla Bob's Insulation 
~a...r:~ 
BY: Rogue Stierle. 
Manager and AuthOrized Agent 
SUBSCRIBEO AND SWORN 10 before me a Notary Public this ;{j1day of... i ~ . <" ~ 
20..QS. 
,\,\\\11111111111/ ,.. ~ 
....... \ E HO "I/~' tt ~~(j\~ ........ ,~~~ Nam)Z1 u .~1 "'-i .•.• ,. • •.•. , '0 \. . ~ ary Publiq(or,ldal;!o D /111 ()' I . 
.. : /~OTA~,.\ ~ Residlngat~~~,~ 
.. i r '::: Commission Expires: 'fl..<;-u . .5)./ - ;;....C 1.3 
~ ·~.()"""G.J § 
.~ .n"" (lSU .... ~ 
'~v>:"" ."" 0 ~ "~. "" .............. ~ ~ 
./~., '"t: OF \Ol" ~,~ ... 
\\\'1; 
STATE OF IDAHO ) i!I'· ... '\\\\ 
) S5 
County of Bonneville } 
On thi~day of.. -1..; k-. . 20d before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public for said State, personally 
appeaJedR~gue Stier1e. known or identified to me 10 be the Manager and Authorized Agent of United 
Subcontractors, Inc. d/b/a Bob's Insulation, and acknowledged 10 me that he executed the foregoing Claim on 
benalf of said Corporation. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affiXed my official seal the day and 
year first above written. 
}3 ~ Name:7Zfi~·
'fiIotl'l"t Publi~.foj Iqah.9 I'A /l / 
ReSIding ~.,JaJlt4 JJ...I . 
Commission exPires:7f,.c-o • .:LJ .;;1613 
APPENDIX 8-2 
026 
Law Offices of 
Breck Barton & Associates. P .A. 
70 North Center, Suite 2 
P.O. Box ]00 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
(208) 356-4880 
Idaho State Bar #2006 
'~.---~.,--..,--
Instrument # 1339166 
I04HO FALLS, 80r4NCVILLE. IOAHO 
7.20-2009 1)2:32:26 No. of P4lgK; 1 
~eCOfdad fOf : BRE'CK BA~T 
RONALD LONGMORE F .. : 3 .• 
Ex'()ff1cio RltCordef Depot ._ 
lnod •• 'o. Jt..IC'(OMENT ABSTRACT F -----_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
MAGISTRATES DIVISION 




JOSHUA JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, 
Defendants. 
ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT 
WHEREASjudgment in the above matter, Case No. CV-09-2810 in the District Court 
of the Seventh Judicial District, State ofIdaho, County of Bonneville, Magistrate Division 
was had on the _._ day of June, 2009, and was entered in the amount of $617.30 lav.:!'ul 
money of the United States, bearing interest at the legal rate from date of Judgment, and upon 
execution may issue with Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Jnc. as Judgment Creditor 
and Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis as Judgment Debtors: This Abstract shall 
remain in effect through any Judgment renewals thereof or until the Judgmt.!nl is satisfied and 
released. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I hereby certify that this Abstract is a true and correct Abstract 
of the original Judgment on tile in my office. 
DATED this ~ day of June, 2009. ~~~ """"4~~~~ 
EXHIBIT 
.. ______ ., Deputy 
027 
Form No. 110-1282 (Rev. 3/31/04) 
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900 Pier View Drive Ste. 110, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
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LmGATION GUARANTEE 
Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
Page No. : 1 
SUBJECT TO THE UMITA TIONS CONTAINED HEREIN, THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAG~ THE UMITS 
OF UABIUTY AND OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE CONDmONS AND STIPULA TIONS HERETO ANNEXED 
AND MADE A PART OF THIS GUARANTEE. 
First American Title Insurance Company 
a California corporation, herein called the Company 
GUARANTEES 
the Assured named in Schedule A against loss not exceeding the liability amount stated in Schedule A 
which the Assured shall sustain by reason of any incorrectness in the assurance which the Company 
hereby gives that, according to the public records, as of Date of guarantee shown in Schedule A: 
1. The title to the herein described estate or interest is vested in the vestee named in Schedule A. 
2. Except for the matters shown in Schedule B, there are no defects, liens, encumbrances or other 
matters affecting title to the estate of interest in the Land shown in Schedule A, which matters 
are not necessarily shown in the order of their priority. 
3. a) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown on Part II of Schedule B are as shown therein. The vestee named in Schedule A and 
parties claiming to have some right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in Part II of 
Schedule B may be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature of which is referred to 
in Schedule A. 
b) The current interest holders claiming some right, title or interest by reason of the matters 
shown in Part I of Schedule B may also be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature 
of which is referred to in Schedule A. However, no assurance is given hereby as to those current 
interest holders. 
4. The return addresses for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on each and every document 
referred to in Part II of Schedule B by specific recording information, and as shown on the 
document(s) vesting title as shown in Schedule A are as shown in Schedule C. 
This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of the action referred 
to in Schedule A. It shall not be used or relied upon for any other purpose. 
First American TItle /murance Company 
., Pr/d4 
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UABIUTY: $ 245,600.00 
FEE: $1148.00 
1. Name of Assured: 
SCHEDULE A 
LITIGATION GUARANTEE 
Beard, st. Clair, Gaffney and New Phase Investments LLC 
2. Date of Guarantee: January 15, 2010 at 7:30 A.M. 
Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
Page No.: 2 
GUARANTEE NO.: 325823-IF 
ORDER NO.: 325823-IF 
REFERENCE NO.: 
3. This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of an action 
to foreclose on deed of trust 1295743 
4. The estate or interest in the land which is covered by this guarantee is: 
Fee Simple 
5. Title to the estate or interest in the Land is vested in: 
Josh M. Jarvis, a married man dealing with his sole and separate property 
6. The Land referred to in this Guarantee is described as follows: 
LOT 25, BLOCK 18, COMORE LOMA, DIVISION NO. 23, TO THE COUNTY OF 
BONNEVILLE, STATE OF IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED JUNE 21, 2006 
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1227833. 
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SCHEDULE B 
Defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting title: 
Part I: 
1. 2010 taxes are an accruing lien, not yet due and payable until the fourth Monday in November 
of the current year. The first one-half is not delinquent until after December 20 of the current 
year, the second one-half is not delinquent until after June 20 of the following year. 
Taxes which may be assessed and entered on the property roll for 2010 with respect to new 
improvements and first occupancy, which may be included on the regular property, which are an 
accruing lien, not yet due and payable. 
General taxes as set forth below. Any amounts not paid when due will accrue penalties and 










Homeowners Exemption is not in effect for 2009. 
Circuit breaker is not in effect for 2009. 
Parcel Number 
RP055540 180250 
2. All matters, covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements and any rights, interests or claims 
which may exist by reason thereof, disclosed by the recorded plat of said subdivision, but 
deleting any covenant, condition or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin to the extent such 
covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 3604( c). 
3. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recorded as Instrument No. 1228038, but omitting any 
covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin to the extent that such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 
3604(c). 
4. Levies and assessments of Progressive Irrigation District. 
5. Levies and assessments of Comore Loma Water. 
6. Affidavit, recorded July 12, 2006 as Instrument No. 1230096, records of Bonneville County, 
Idaho. 
7. Deed of Trust dated March 13, 2008, to secure an indebtedness of $268,000.00, and any other 
amounts and/or obligations secured thereby. 
Recorded: March 18, 2008, as Instrument No. 1293728 
Grantor: Josh M. Jarvis, a married man dealing with his sole and separate property 
Trustee: Amerititle, an Oregon Corporation 
Beneficiary: Snake River Funding, Inc., an Idaho Corporation. 
Assigned to DAF.e.O. LLC, by instrument recorded May 1, 2008, as Instrument No. 1298290. 
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Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
Page No.: 4 
8. Deed of Trust dated April 3, 2008, to secure an original indebtedness of $42,000.00, and any 
other amounts and/or obligations secured thereby 
Recorded: April 7, 2008, as Instrument No. 1295743 
Grantor: Joshua Jarvis 
Trustee: None Listed 
Beneficiary: New Phase Investments 
9. Deed of Trust dated October 28, 2008, to secure an original indebtedness of $42,000.00, and 
any other amounts and/or obligations secured thereby 
Recorded: October 28,2008, as Instrument No. 1315447 
Grantor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, husband and wife 
Trustee: First American Title Company 
Beneficiary: New Phase Investments, LLC 
10. Deed of Trust dated October 28, 2008, to secure an original indebtedness of $63,600.00, and 
any other amounts and/or obligations secured thereby 
Recorded: October 28,2008, as Instrument No. 1315448 
Grantor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, husband and wife 
Trustee: First American Title Company 
Beneficiary: New Phase Investments, LLC 
11. Deed of Trust dated November 3, 2008, to secure an original indebtedness of $140,000.00, and 
any other amounts and/or obligations secured thereby 
Recorded: November 3, 2008, as Instrument No. 1315849 
Grantor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, husband and wife 
Trustee: First American Title Company 
Beneficiary: New Phase Investments, LLC 
12. Notice of Lien in favor of the State of Idaho 
Debtor: Joshua Michael Jarvis 
For: Wage Claim 
Filing Agency: Department of Labor 
Filed: February 19, 2009 
Lien number: T 404148 
13. Federal Tax Lien for any amounts due thereunder. 
Taxpayer: Joshua Michael Jarvis, JS Construction 
Amount: $ 8,412.17 
Recorded: February 23, 2008 as Instrument No. 1324371. 
14. Judgment for amounts due thereunder. 
15. 
Debtor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis 
Creditor: Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc. 
Amount: $617.30 
Recorded: July 20, 2009 as Instrument No. 1339166 
Case No: CV-09-2810, in the Seventh Judicial District. 
Claim of lien. 
Claimant: United Subcontractors, Inc., d/b/a Bob's Insulation 
Amount: $ 5,876.40 
For: labor and materials 
Recorded: February 25, 2009, as Instrument No. 1324738. 
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Warranty Deed #1292539 
Josh M. Jarvis 
5600 S. Highwillow Lane, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Schedule A-5 
Deed of Trust #1315447 
Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis 
5600 S. Highwillow Lane, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Schedule B-9, 10 and 11 
Deeds of Trust # 1315447, 1315448 and 1315849 
New Phase Investments, LLC 
516 N. Waterford Drive, Rigby, Idaho 83442 
Schedule B-9, 10 and 11 
Deeds of Trust # 1315447, 1315448 and 1315849 
Registered Agent for New Phase Investments, LLC 
2105 Coronado Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Schedule B-12 
State Lien #T404148 
State of Idaho, Department of Labor 
317 West Main Street, Boise, Idaho 83735-0001 
Schedule B-12 
State Lien #T404148 
Office of the Attorney General 
700 West State Street. P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-
0010 
Schedule B-13 
Notice of Federal Tax Lien #1324371 
U.S. Treasury, Internal Revenue Service 
Advisory-MIS, 915 2nd Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98174 
Schedule B-14 
Abstract of Judgement #1339166 
Breck Barton & Associates, P.A. 
-,'" .... _ ....... ,..-_ ... _ .... ,.. .. _: .. _,... ......... .. --- .. _- -
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Abstract of Judgement #1339166 
Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc. 
205 S. Bridge Street, St. Anthony, Idaho 83445 
Schedule B-15 
Claim of Lien #1324738 
United Subcontractors d/b/a Bob's Insulation 
1805 W 4900 South, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Schedule B-15 
Claim of Lien #1324738 
Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
Page No.: 6 
Registered Agent for United Subcontractors d/b/a Bob's 
Insulation 
12000 W. Franklin Road, Boise, Idaho 83719 
NOTE: Should you have any questions regarding items referred to herein, please contact Lois Olson, 
Title Officer, of First American Title Company at 900 Pier View Drive Ste. 110, Idaho Falls, ID 
83402, or call (208)522-9195. 
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SCHEDULE OF EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE OF THIS GUARANTEE 
Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
Page No.: 7 
1. Except to the extent that specific assurance are provided in Schedule A of this Guarantee, the Company assumes no liability for loss or damage by reason of the following: 
(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters against the title, whether or not shown by the public records. 
(b) (1) Taxes or assessments of any taxing authority that leVies taxes or assessments on real property; or, (2) Proceedings by a public agency which may result In taxes 
or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not the matters excluded under (1) or (2) are shown by the records of the taxing authority or by the public 
records. 
(c) (1) Unpatented mining claims; (2) reservations or exceptions In patents or In Acts authorizing the Issuance thereof; (3) water rights, claims or title to water, whether 
or not the matters excluded under (1), (2) or (3) are shown by the public records. 
2. Notwithstanding any specific assurance which are provided in Schedule A of this Guarantee, the Company assumes no liability for loss or damage by reason of the 
following: 
(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters affecting the title to any property beyond the lines of the land expressly described In the description set 
forth in Schedule (A), (C) or in Part 2 of this Guarantee, or title to streets, roads, avenues, lanes, ways or waterways to which such land abuts, or the right to maintain therein 
vaults, tunnels, ramps, or any structure or Improvements; or any rights or easements therein, unless such property, rights or easements are expressly and specifically set forth 
in sa Id description. 
(b) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, whether or not shown by the public records; (1) which are created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by 
one or more of the Assureds; (2) which result In no loss to the Assured; or (3) which do not result in the Invalidity or potential invalidity of any judicial or non-Judicial 
proceeding which Is within the scope and purpose of the assurances provided. 
(c) The identity of any party shown or referred to in Schedule A. 
(d) The validity, legal effect or priority of any matter shown or referred to In this Guarantee. 
GUARANTEE CONDmONS AND STIPULATIONS 
1. Definition of Terms. 
The following terms when used in the Guarantee mean: 
(a) the "Assured": the party or parties named as the Assured In this Guarantee, or on a supplemental writing executed by the Company. 
(b) "land": the land described or referred to In Schedule (A) (C) or In Part 2, and improvements affixed thereto which by law constitute real property. The term "land" does 
not Include any property beyond the lines of the area described or referred to In Schedule (A) (C) or In Part 2, nor any right, title, Interest, estate or easement in abutting 
streets, roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, ways or waterways. 
(c) "mortgage": mortgage, deed of trust, trust deed, or other security Instrument 
(d) "public records" : records established under state statutes at Date of Guarantee for the purpose of Imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to 
purchasers for value and without knowledge. 
(e) "date": the effective date. 
2. Notice of Claim to be Given by Assured Claimant. 
An Assured shall notify the Company promptly In writing In case knowledge shall come to an Assured hereunder of any claim of title or interest which Is adverse to the title to 
the estate or Interest, as stated herein, and which might cause loss or damage for which the Company may be liable by virtue of this Guarantee. If prompt notice shall not be 
given to the Company, then all liability of the Company shall terminate with regard to the manner or matters for which prompt notice Is required; prOVided, however, that 
failure to notify the Company shall In no case prejudice the rights of any Assured under this Guarantee unless the Company shall be prejudiced by the failure and then only to 
the extent of the preJudice. 
3. No Duty to Defend or Prosecute. 
The Company shall have no duty to defend or prosecute any action or proceeding to which the Assured Is a party, notwithstanding the nature of any allegation In such action 
or proceeding. 
4. Company's Option to Defend or Prosecute Actions; Duty of Assured Claimant to Cooperate. 
Even though the Company has no duty to defend or prosecute as set forth In Paragraph 3 above: 
(a) The Company shall have the right, at its sole option and cost, to Institute and prosecute any action or proceeding, interpose a defense, as limited in (b), or to do any 
other act which In its opinion may be necessary or desirable to establish the title to the estate or Interest as stated herein, or to establish the lien rights of the Assured, or to 
prevent or reduce loss or damage to the Assured. The Company may take any appropriate action under the terms of this Guarantee, whether or not It shall be liable 
hereunder, and shall not thereby concede liability or waive any provision of this Guarantee. If the Company shall exercise its rights under this paragraph, It shall do so 
diligently. 
(b) If the Company elects to exercise its options as stated In Paragraph 4(a) the Company shall have the right to select counsel of its choice (subject to the right of such 
Assured to object for reasonable cause) to represent the Assured and shall not be liable for and will not pay the fees of any other counsel, nor will the Company pay any fees, 
costs or expenses Incurred by an Assured In the defense of those causes of action which allege matters not covered by this Guarantee. 
(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action or interposed a defense as permitted by the provisions of this Guarantee, the Company may pursue any litigation 
to final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction and expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal from an adverse Judgment or order. 
(d) In all cases where this Guarantee permits the Company to prosecute or provide for the defense of any action or proceeding, an Assured shall secure to the Company 
the right to so prosecute or provide for the defense of any action or proceeding, and all appeals therein, and penmit the Company to use, at its option, the name of such 
Assured for this purpose. Whenever requested by the Company, an Assured, at the Company's expense, shall give the Company all reasonable aid In any action or proceeding, 
securing eVidence, obtaining witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action or lawful act which In the opinion of the Company may be necessary or desirable to establish the 
title to the estate or Interest as stated herein, or to establish the lien rights of the Assured. If the Company Is prejudiced by the failure of the Assured to furnish the required 
cooperation, the Company's obligations to the Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate. 
5. Proof of Loss Damage. 
In addition to and after the notices required under Section 2 of these Conditions and Stipulations have been provided to the Company, a proof of loss or damage signed and 
sworn to by the Assured shall be furnished to the Company within ninety (90) days after the Assured shall ascertain the facts giving rise to the loss or damage. The proof of 
loss or damage shall deSCribe the matters covered by this Guarantee which constitute the basis of loss or damage and shall state, to the extent pOSSible, the basis of 
calculating the amount of the loss or damage. If the Company Is prejudiced by the failure of the Assured to provide the required proof of loss or damage, the Company's 
obligation to such Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate. In addition, the Assured may reasonably be required to submit to examination under oath by any authorized 
representative of the Company and shall produce for examination, Inspection and copying, at such reasonable times and places as may be designated by any authorized 
representative of the Company, all records, books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and memoranda, whether bearing a date before or after Date of Guarantee, which 
reasonably pertain to the loss or damage. Further, if requested by any authorized representative of the Company, the Assured shall grant its permiSSion, in writing, for any 
authorized representative of the Company to examine, Inspect and copy all records, books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and memoranda in the custody or control of a 
third party, which reasonably pertain to the loss or damage. All Infonmatlon deSignated as confidential by the Assured provided to the Company, pursuant to this Section shall 
not be disclosed to others unless, In the reasonable judgment of the Company, it Is necessary in the administration of the claim. Failure of the Assured to submit for 
examination under oath, produce other reasonably requested Information or grant permission to secure reasonably necessary Information from third parties as required In the 
above paragraph, unless prohibited by law or governmental regulation, shall tenmlnate any liability of the Company under this Guarantee to the Assured for that claim. 0 3 ; 
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6. Options to Payor otherwise Settle Claims: Termination of Liability. 
In case of a claim under this Guarantee, the Company shall have the following additional options: 
(a) To Payor Tender Payment of the Amount of Liability or to Purchase the Indebtedness. 
Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
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The Company shall have the option to payor settle or compromise for or In the name of the Assured any claim which could result In loss to the Assured within the coverage of 
this Guarantee, or to pay the full amount of this Guarantee or, if this Guarantee Is Issued for the benefit of a holder of a mortgage or a lienholder, the Company shall have the 
option to purchase the Indebtedness secured by said mortgage or said lien for the amount owing thereon, together with any costs, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses 
incurred by the Assured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to the time of purchase. 
Such purchase, payment or tender of payment of the full amount of the Guarantee shall terminate all liability of the Company hereunder. In the event after notice of claim has 
been given to the Company by the Assured the Company offers to purchase said Indebtedness, the owner of such Indebtedness shall transfer and assign said indebtedness, 
together with any collateral security, to the Company upon payment of the purchase price. 
upon the exercise by the Company of the option provided for In Paragraph (a) the Company's obligation to the Assured under this Guarantee for the claimed loss or damage, 
other than to make the payment reqUired In that paragraph, shall terminate, Including any obligation to continue the defense or prosecution of any litigation for which the 
Company has exercised Its options under Paragraph 4, and the Guarantee shall be surrendered to the Company for cancellation. 
(b) To Payor Otherwise Settle With Parties Other Than the Assured or With the Assured Claimant 
To payor otherwise settle with other parties for or in the name of an Assured claimant any claim Assured against under this Guarantee, together with any costs, attomeys' fees 
and expenses incurred by the Assured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to the time of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of the option provided for in Paragraph (b) the Company's obligation to the Assured under this Guarantee for the claimed loss or damage, 
other than to make the payment required In that paragraph, shall terminate, Including any obligation to continue the defense or prosecution of any litigation for which the 
Company has exercised its options under Paragraph 4. 
7. Determination and Extent of Liability. 
This Guarantee is a contract of Indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage sustained or Incurred by the Assured claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason of 
reliance upon the assurances set forth In this Guarantee and only to the extent herein deSCribed, and subject to the Exclusions From Coverage of This Guarantee. 
The Liability of the Company under this Guarantee to the Assured shall not exceed the least of: 
(a) the amount of liability stated in Schedule A or in Part 2; 
(b) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the mortgage of an Assured mortgagee, as limited or provided under Section 6 of these Conditions and 
Stipulations or as reduced under Sectlon 9 of these Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage Assured against by this Guarantee occurs, together with Interest 
thereon; or 
ee) the difference between the value of the estate or interest covered hereby as stated herein and the value of the estate or Interest subject to any defect, lien or 
encu mbrance Assured against by this Guarantee. 
8. Limitation of Liability. 
(a) If the Company establishes the tltie, or removes the alleged defect, lien or encumbrance, or cures any other matter Assured against by this Guarantee in a reasonably 
diligent manner by any method, including litigation and the completion of any appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed its obligations with respect to that matter and shall 
not be liable for any loss or damage caused thereby. 
(b) In the event of any litigation by the Company or with the Company's consent, the Company shall have no liability for loss or damage until there has been a final 
determination by a court of competent Jurisdiction, and dispoSition of all appeals therefrom, adverse to the tltie, as stated herein. 
(c) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to any Assured for liability voluntarily assumed by the Assured in settling any claim or suit without the prior written 
consent of the Company. 
9. Reduction of Liability or Termination of Liability. 
All payments under this Guarantee, except payments made for costs, attorneys' fees and expenses pursuant to Paragraph 4 shall reduce the amount of liability pro tanto. 
10. Payment of Loss. 
(a) No payment shall be made without producing this Guarantee for endorsement of the payment unless the Guarantee has been lost or destroyed, in which case proof of 
loss or destruction shall be furnished to the satisfaction of the Company. 
(b) When liability and the extent of loss or damage has been definitely fixed In accordance with these Conditions and Stipulations, the loss or damage shall be payable within 
thirty (30) days thereafter. 
11. Subrogation Upon Payment or Settlement. 
Whenever the Company shall have settled and paid a claim under this Guarantee, all right of subrogation shall vest In the Company unaffected by any act of the Assured 
claimant. 
The Company shall be subrogated to and be entitled to ail rights and remedies which the Assured would have had against any person or property In respect to the claim had this 
Guarantee not been issued. If requested by the Company, the Assured shall transfer to the Company all rights and remedies against any person or property necessary in order 
to perfect this right of subrogation. The Assured shall permit the Company to sue, compromise or settle In the name of the Assured and to use the name of the Assured in any 
transaction or litigation Involving these rights or remedies. 
If a payment on account of a claim does not fully cover the loss of the Assured the Company shall be subrogated to all rights and remedies of the Assured after the Assured shall 
have recovered its principal, Interest, and costs of collection. 
12. Arbitration. 
Unless prohibited by applicable law, either the Company or the Assured may demand arbitration pursuant to the Title Insurance Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Arbitrable matters may include, but are not limited to, any controversy or claim between the Company and the Assured arising out of or relating to this Guarantee, 
any service of the Company In connection with its issuance or the breach of a Guarantee provision or other obligation. All arbitrable matters when the Amount of liability Is 
$1,000,000 or less shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Assured. All arbitrable matters when the amount of liability Is In excess of $1,000,000 shall be 
arbitrated only when agreed to by both the Company and the Assured. The Rules In effect at Date of Guarantee shall be binding upon the parties. The award may 
include attorneys' fees only if the laws of the state in which the land Is located permits a court to award attorneys' fees to a prevailing party. Judgment upon the award rendered 
by the Arbitrator(s) may be entered In any court having Jurisdiction thereof. 
The law of the situs of the land shall apply to an arbitration under the Title Insurance Arbitration Rules. 
A copy of the Rules may be obtained from the Company upon request. 
13. Liability Limited to This Guarantee; Guarantee Entire Contract. 
(a) This Guarantee together with all endorsements, if any, attached hereto by the Company Is the entire Guarantee and contract between the Assured and the Company. In 
interpreting any provision of this Guarantee, this Guarantee shall be construed as a whole. 
(b) Any claim of loss or damage, whether or not based on negligence, or any action asserting such claim, shall be restricted to this Guarantee. 
(c) No amendment of or endorsement to this Guarantee can be made except by a writing endorsed hereon or attached hereto signed by either the PreSident, a Vice PreSident, 
the secretary, an ASSistant Secretary, or validating officer or authorized Signatory of the Company. 
14. Notices, Where Sent. 
All notices required to be given the Company and any statement in writing required to be furnished the Company shall Include the number of this Guarantee and shall be 
addressed to the Company at 1 First American Way, Santa Ana, California, 92707. 
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First American Title Company 
900 Pier View Drive Ste. 110, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Phone (208)522-9195 - Fax (208)529-8965 
PRIVACY POLICY 
We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information 
Guarantee No.: 325823-IF 
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In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand 
that you may be concerned about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or financial information. We 
agree that you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our 
parent company, The First American Corporation, we have adopted this Privacy Policy to govern the use and handling of your 
personal information. 
Applicability 
This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may 
use information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person 
or entity. First American has also adopted broader guidelines that govern our use of personal information regardless of its source. 
First American calls these guidelines its Fair Information Values, a copy of which can be found on our website at www.firstam.com. 
Types of Information 
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we may collect include: 
Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person, 
by telephone or any other means; 
Information about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and 
Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency. 
Use of Information 
We request information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any nonaffiliated party. 
Therefore, we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or 
service you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the 
period after which any customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality 
control efforts or customer analysis. We may also provide all of the types of nonpublic personal information listed above to one or 
more of our affiliated companies. Such affiliated companies include financial service providers, such as title insurers, property and 
casualty insurers, and trust and investment adviSOry companies, or companies involved in real estate services, such as appraisal 
companies, home warranty companies, and escrow companies. Furthermore, we may also provide all the information we collect, as 
described above, to companies that perform marketing services on our behalf, on behalf of our affiliated companies, or to other 
financial institutions with whom we or our affiliated companies have joint marketing agreements. 
Former Customers 
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you. 
Confidentiality and Security 
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to 
non public personal information about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or 
services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be 
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy and First American's Fair Information Values. We currently maintain 
physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information. 
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Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION, a Utah corporation, 
NEILS & JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE 
STORE, INC., a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. 




CLAIM, AND THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
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NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d!b!a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., alkla 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b!a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d!b!a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b!a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
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COME NOW defendants, DAFCO LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc., ("Answering 
Defendants") and answer plaintiff's Complaint for Foreclosure ("Complaint") as follows: 
First Defense 
1. Answering Defendants deny generally and specifically each and every allegation in the 
Complaint not herein specifically admitted. 
2. Answering Paragraphs 1,2,3,4,5,6, and 7 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants 
admit the allegations thereof. 
3. Answering Paragraph 8 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants are without sufficient 
information to form a belief concerning the allegations thereof and, therefore deny such 
allegations. 
4. Answering Paragraph 9 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit the allegations 
thereof. 
5. Answering Paragraph 10 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that Jarvis was a 
married man when he took title to the property and deny that it is subject to the 
community interest of Chiappini. 
6. Answering Paragraph 11 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit the allegations 
thereof with respect to the execution by Jarvis ofthe promissory note and deed of trust 
described therein and deny that Chiappini' s written consent thereto was required. 
7. Answering Paragraph 12 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit the allegations 
thereof. 
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8. Answering Paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that the deed of 
trust described therein was recorded, but are without sufficient information to form a 
belief concerning the remaining allegations thereof and, therefore deny such allegations. 
9. Answering Paragraph 14 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that the deed of 
trust described therein was recorded, but are without sufficient information to form a 
belief concerning the remaining allegations thereof and, therefore deny such allegations. 
Answering Defendants affirmatively allege that the deed of trust described in Paragraph 
14 also described defendant DAFCO as a beneficiary thereof, and further, on information 
and belief, that no funds were advanced pursuant to the promissory note described in 
Paragraph 14. 
10. Answering Paragraph 15 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that the deed of 
trust described therein was recorded, but are without sufficient information to form a 
belief concerning the remaining allegations thereof and, therefore deny such allegations. 
11. Answering Paragraphs 16, 17, and 18 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants admit the 
allegations thereof. 
12. Answering Paragraph 19 of the Complaint, Answering defendants admit that the abstract 
of judgment described therein was recorded, but on information and belief, deny that 
there is an entity known as Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc., validly existing on 
the records of the Idaho Secretary of State and are without sufficient information to form 
a belief concerning the remaining allegations thereof and, therefore deny such allegations. 
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13. Answering Paragraph 20 and 21 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants are without 
sufficient information to form a belief concerning the allegations thereof and, therefore 
deny such allegations. 
14. Answering Paragraph 22 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants restate and incorporate 
by reference their previous responses to such allegations as therein incorporated by 
reference. 
15. Answering Paragraph 23 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants deny the allegations 
thereof. 
16. Answering Paragraphs 24 and 25 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants are without 
sufficient information to form a belief concerning the allegations thereof and, therefore 
deny such allegations. 
17. Answering Paragraph 26 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants believe that this 
paragraph contains no allegations to which a response is required, but to the extent that 
any response is required, Answering Defendants deny the allegations thereof. 
18. Answering Paragraph 27 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants are without sufficient 
information to form a belief concerning the allegations thereof and, therefore deny such 
allegations. 
19. Answering Paragraph 28 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants restate and incorporate 
by reference their previous responses to such allegations as are therein incorporated by 
reference. 
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20. Answering Paragraphs 29, 30, and 31 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants are 
without sufficient information to form a belief concerning the allegations thereof and, 
therefore deny such allegations. 
21. Answering Paragraph 32 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants restate and incorporate 
by reference their previous responses to such allegations as are therein incorporated by 
reference. 
22. Answering Paragraph 33 and 34 of the Complaint, Answering Defendants are without 
sufficient information to form a belief concerning the allegations thereof and, therefore 
deny such allegations. 
Claim for Attorney's Fees 
23. Answering Defendants have been required to retain the services of an attorney to defend 
them in this action. 
24. Answering Defendants have incurred and will continue to incur attorney's fees and costs 
in the defense of this action. 
25. Answering Defendants may be entitled to recover from plaintiff and Jarvis their 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in the defense of this action pursuant to 
Idaho Code §§ 12-120, and Idaho Code § 12-121 as modified by Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 54( e), and other relevant provisions of Idaho law. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. In the alternative, if the subject real property is community property, 
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a. Becky, through her community interest, appreciated the community benefit 
conferred by DAFCO. It is inequitable for Becky to accept the benefit conferred 
upon the community by DAFCO without providing collateral for the value of that 
benefit. 
b. Jarvis was acting as an actual or implied agent of Chiappini when he executed the 
deed of trust in favor of Snake River Funding, Inc. 
2. Answering Defendant reserve the right to amend to add affirmative defenses that may 
become known through investigation, research, and discovery. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Answering Defendant prays the judgment, order and decree of this court 
as follows: 
A. With respect to the first claim for relief of plaintiff s Complaint 
Page - 7 
1. for judgment determining the amount due Plaintiff pursuant to the 
promissory note and other loan documents; 
2. for judgment determining the priority ofDAFCO's deed of trust to be 
superior, prior and paramount to Plaintiffs liens; 
3. that the Court determine the reasonable value of the property; 
4. for judgment preserving to defendants, as their rights may appear, the 
statutory right of redemption provided in Idaho Code § 11-401 et seq; 
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B. With respect to the second claim for relief of plaintiffs Complaint for judgment 
determining the validity of plaintiff s claims thereunder; 
C. For judgment determining the entitlement of any of the parties herein to an award 
of costs and fees herein as a prevailing party, if any; 
D. For such other and further relief as the court deems just and proper under the 
circumstances. 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, and THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
(JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE OF DEED OF TRUST) 
(Count 1 - Foreclosure) 
PARTIES 
1. Counterclaimant/cross-claimantlthird-party plaintiff DAFCO LLC. ("DAFCO" or 
"Plaintiff') is an Idaho limited liability company with its principal place of business in 
Bingham County, Idaho. 
2. Cross-defendant Josh M. Jarvis, aka Joshua Michael Jarvis ("Jarvis") is an individual 
residing in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
3. Cross-defendant Rebecca Jarvis, aka Becky Jarvis, aka Rebecca Chiappini, aka Becky 
Chiappini ("Chiappini"), is an individual residing in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Cross-defendants Jarvis and Chiappini are husband and wife, having been married on or 
about June 30, 2006. 
5. Cross-defendants Jarvis and Chiappini were married on the date that Defendant Jarvis 
took title to the Property (hereinafter described) by Warranty Deed recorded March 7, 
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2008, as Instrument No. 1292539, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, as "a 
married man dealing with his sole and separate property," a true and correct copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit A (hereafter the "Warranty Deed"). 
6. Third-party Defendant AmeriTitle, Inc. ("AmeriTitle") is an Oregon corporation doing 
business in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
7. Cross-defendant New Phase Investments, LLC ("New Phase") is an Idaho limited liability 
company with its principal place of business in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
8. Third-party Defendant First American Title Company, Inc. ("First American") is an Idaho 
corporation with its principal place of business in Bingham County, Idaho. 
9. Third-party Defendant John Sommers, d/b/a S & H Plumbing ("S & H"), is an individual 
residing in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
I O. Third-party Defendant H-K Contractors, Inc., ("H-K") is an Idaho corporation with its 
principal place of business located in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
11. Third-party Defendant Russ Rudy d/b/a Affordable Tile & Flooring ("Affordable Tile") is 
an individual residing in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
12. Third-party Defendant Wade Allen Thueson, d/b/a Mountain Central Vacuum Systems 
("MCVS"), is an individual residing in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
13. Cross-defendant State of Idaho, acting by and through the Idaho Department of 
Commerce and Labor is an agency of the State ofIdaho ("Idaho"). 
14. Third-party Defendant Burns Concrete, Inc. ("Burns") is an Idaho corporation with its 
principal place of business in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
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15. Cross-defendant United States of America acting by and through the Internal Revenue 
Service which is an agency of the United States of America ("IRS"). 
16. Third-party Defendant United Subcontractors, Inc. d/b/a Bob's Insulation ("Bob's 
Insulation") is a Utah corporation authorized to do business in Idaho, with its principal 
place of business located in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
17. Cross-defendant Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc., is believed to be the business 
name used by Neils & Joe's O.K. Tire, Inc., an Idaho corporation with its principal place 
of business in Fremont County, Idaho ("Neils & Joe's"). 
18. Third-party Defendant Medical Recovery Services, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability 
company with its principal place of business in Bonneville County, Idaho ("Medical 
Recovery Services"). 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
19. Jurisdiction for this action is appropriate in the District Court of the Seventh District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville, pursuant to Idaho Code §5-5l4 
and 28 U.S.C. 2410. Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-401, due to the fact that 
the property at issue is located in Bonneville County. 
FACTS 
20. The following described real property, together with the improvements located thereon, in 
the County of Bonneville, State ofIdaho (the "Property") is the subject of this foreclosure 
action: 
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Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Lorna, Division No. 23, to the County of 
Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
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21. Cross-defendant Jarvis is the owner or reputed owner of the Property by virtue of the 
Warranty Deed. 
22. On March 13, 2008, Jarvis executed a Promissory Note (the "DAFCO Note") in favor of 
Snake River Funding, Inc., in the amount of $268,000.00 and bearing interest at a rate of 
14%. A true and correct copy the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated 
herein by reference. 
23. In order to secure payment of the sums due under the DAFCO Note, including interest, 
costs and attorneys' fees, on or about March 13,2008 Jarvis, executed and delivered to 
Snake River Funding, Inc., that certain Deed of Trust (the "DAFCO Deed of Trust"), a 
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C and by this reference made a part hereof. 
The DAFCO Deed of Trust was recorded on March 18,2008 as Instrument No. 1293728, 
Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. The DAFCO Deed of Trust conveyed to 
AmeriTitle, as trustee for the benefit of Snake River Funding, Inc., all of the right, title 
and interest of Jarvis in and to the Real Property described in the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
24. On April 17,2008, Snake River Funding, Inc., executed an Assignment of Note and Deed 
of Trust in favor ofDAFCO, which was recorded on May 1,2008, as Instrument No. 
1298290, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho (the "Assignment"), a copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by reference. 
25. Cross-defendant Chiappini claims or may claim an interest in the Property by virtue of 
her marriage to Jarvis. 
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26. Third-party Defendant AmeriTitle is the Trustee for the DAFCO Deed of Trust executed 
by Jarvis in favor ofDAFCO, and is named as, and only as, trustee of such Deed of Trust. 
27. Counter-defendant New Phase is the beneficiary of a deed of trust executed by Jarvis on 
April 3, 2008 in the amount of $42,000.00, and recorded on April 7, 2008 as Instrument 
1295743, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, (hereafter "April Deed of 
Trust"). 
28. No trustee is named in the April Deed of Trust. 
29. Cross-defendant New Phase is also the beneficiary of a deed of trust executed by Jarvis 
and Chiappini on October 28, 2008, in the amount of $42,000.00, and recorded on 
October 28,2008, as Instrument No. 1315447, Official Records of Bonneville County, 
Idaho, (hereafter "October Deed of Trust"). 
30. DAFCO and cross-defendant New Phase are beneficiaries of a deed of trust executed by 
Jarvis and Chiappini on October 28, 2008, in the amount of $63,600.00, and recorded on 
October 28, 2008, as Instrument No. 1315448, Official Records of Bonneville County, 
Idaho, (hereafter "Unfunded Deed of Trust"). 
31. On information and belief, neither DAFCO nor cross-defendant New Phase provided any 
funds to Jarvis on a Promissory Note in the face amount of $63,600.00 dated October 28, 
2008, or any other promissory note secured by the Unfunded Deed of Trust. 
32. The Unfunded Deed of Trust is void and of no effect. 
33. Third-party Defendant S & H Plumbing recorded a Laborer's and Materialman's Notice 
and Claim of Lien asserting a lien against the Property in the original amount of 
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$9,700.51, on October 31,2008, as Instrument No. 1315695, Official Records of 
Bonneville County, Idaho. 
34. Cross-defendant New Phase is the beneficiary of a deed of trust executed by Jarvis and 
Chiappini on November 3, 2008, in the amount of$140,000.00, and recorded on 
November 3, 2008, as Instrument No. 1315849, Official Records of Bonneville County, 
Idaho, (hereafter "November Deed of Trust"). 
35. Third-party Defendant First American is the Trustee for the October Deed of trust, the 
Unfunded Deed of Trust, and the November Deed of Trust described above, and is named 
as, and only as, trustee of such Deeds of Trust. 
36. Third-party Defendant H-K recorded a Notice of Lien asserting a lien against the Property 
in the original amount of$12,299.00, on January 12,2009, as Instrument No. 1320688, 
Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
37. Third-party Defendant Affordable Tile recorded a Claim of Lien for Labor and Material 
asserting a lien against the Property in the original amount of $2,302.00, on January 28, 
2009, as Instrument No. 1322126, Official Records of Bonneville County. 
38. Third-party Defendant MCVS recorded a Claim of Lien asserting a lien against the 
Property in the original amount of $2,680.00 on February 9, 2009 as Instrument No. 
1323160, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
39. Third-party Defendant Bums recorded a Notice of Claim of Lien asserting a lien against 
the Property in the face amount of$325.52 on February 18,2009, as Instrument No. 
1324003, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
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40. Cross-defendant Idaho filed a Notice ofIdaho State Lien in the original amount of 
$2,742.00 on February 19,2009, as Instrument No. T 404148, Official Records ofIdaho 
Secretary of State 
41. Cross-defendant IRS recorded a Notice of Federal Tax Lien asserting a lien against 
property of Jarvis in the amount of $8,412.17 on February 23, 2009, as Instrument No. 
1324371, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
42. Cross-defendant Bob's Insulation recorded a Claim of Lien asserting a lien against the 
Property in the face amount of $5,876.40 on February 25, 2009, as Instrument No. 
1324738, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
43. Cross-defendant Neils & Joe's recorded an Abstract of Judgment against cross-
defendants Jarvis and Chiappini in the face amount of $617.30 on July 20, 2009, as 
Instrument No. 1339166, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
44. Third-Party Defendant Medical Recovery Services recorded an Abstract of Judgment 
against cross-defendants Chiappini and Jarvis in the face amount of $993.36 on 
December 22,2009, as Instrument No. 1352328, Official Records of Bonneville County, 
Idaho. 
DEFAULT 
45. Jarvis has defaulted in the payment of the amounts required to be paid pursuant to the 
terms of the DAFCO Note in that, among other things, he has failed to pay the balance 
due at maturity on March 18,2009. 
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46. As a result of such default, DAFCO elected or hereby elects, to the extent not already 
due, to accelerate the entire unpaid balance of principal and interest on the DAFCO Note. 
47. There is now due and owing on the loan evidenced by the DAFCO Note as of December 
21,2009 the principal amount of$222,215.00, plus $40,580.82 in accrued and unpaid 
interest. 
48. Said principal amount continues to accrue interest at a rate of 14% in the amount of 
$85.23 per day from and after December 21, 2009, until the date of judgment. 
49. DAFCO has been required to employ counsel to institute and prosecute this action and 
has obligated itself to pay a reasonable fee for such services. DAFCO has employed the 
law firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. for such purpose and has paid the 
firm, and continues to pay the firm, for its reasonable attorney fees and costs in 
connection with such services, which attorney fees and costs are secured by the DAFCO 
Note and DAFCO Deed of Trust. DAFCO is entitled to recover from Jarvis its 
reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred herein. DAFCO alleges that $25,000.00 is a 
reasonable sum to be allowed as attorney fees herein if this action is uncontested, plus 
such additional sums as the Court may adjudge as reasonable attorney fees in the event of 
contest, trial or appeal. 
50. DAFCO has also been required to secure a litigation guarantee from a licensed title 
insurance company in order to prepare this Complaint and other pleadings in connection 
with this action. The cost of such litigation guarantee, which at this time equals 
$1,109.00, may increase on account of the amount of the indebtedness including 
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foreclosure costs to be covered by such litigation guarantee. The costs associated with 
such litigation guaranty should be paid to DAFCO by Jarvis and is secured by the 
DAFCO Deed of Trust referred to herein. 
51. DAFCO has a first lien in and to the Property and is entitled to judgment, decree of 
foreclosure and order of sale pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-101. DAFCO is further entitled 
to such other orders or writs as shall be appropriate to enable DAFCO to attempt to 
recover at sheriffs foreclosure sale the loan, principal and interest and late charges, 
together with costs and expenses previously referred to and other costs incurred or to be 
incurred in connection with this action. 
52. The defendants, and each of them, claim or may claim an interest in the Property 
described in the above-described loan documents. The interests of the defendants, and 
each of them, in the Property are inferior and subordinate to the lien of DAFCO described 
herein. 
53. DAFCO is entitled to foreclose the DAFCO Deed of Trust under the laws of the State of 
Idaho pertaining to mortgages and deeds of trust, free and clear of the claims of 
defendants, and each of them. 
54. DAFCO is entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment against the cross-defendant Jarvis in 
the amount of the difference between the total due on the DAFCO Note and Deed of 
Trust and the net proceeds of the sheriffs sale and foreclosure; or, the difference between 
the total due on the DAFCO Note and Deed of Trust and the reasonable value of the 
Property at the time of sale, whichever is the lesser sum. 
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(Count 2) 
55. DAFCO realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 54 as though fully 
set forth herein. 
56. In the alternative, the Property subject to the DAFCO Deed of Trust was community 
property at the time Jarvis executed the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
57. DAFCO or its predecessor extended funds to Jarvis based upon representations made by 
Jarvis and under reasonable belief that the Property subject to the DAFCO Deed of Trust 
securing the Note was encumbered in its entirety by Jarvis's execution of the DAFCO 
Deed of Trust. 
58. DAFCO or its predecessor conferred a benefit upon the community by extending funds to 
Jarvis based upon his representations. 
59. Chiappini, through her community interest, appreciated the benefit conferred by DAFCO. 
60. It is inequitable for Chiappini to accept the benefit conferred upon the community by 
DAFCO without providing collateral for the value of that benefit. 
61. DAFCO is entitled to an order and decree that Chiappini's community property interest in 
the Property is encumbered by the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
(Count 3) 
62. DAFCO realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 54 as though fully 
set forth herein. 
63. In the alternative, the Property subject to the DAFCO Deed of Trust was community 
property at the time Jarvis executed the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
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64. At the time Jarvis executed the DAFCO Deed of Trust, Jarvis was acting as an actual or 
implied agent of Chiappini. 
65. At the time Jarvis executed the DAFCO Deed of Trust, he encumbered both his 
community property interest in the Property and the community property interest of 
Chiappini through his role as actual or implied agent of Chiappini. 
66. DAFCO is entitled to an order and decree that Chiappini's community property interest in 
the Property is encumbered by the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, DAFCO prays the judgment, order and decree of this Court as follows: 
A. That it be ordered, adjudged and decreed that the DAFCO Deed of Trust is 
paramount in time and superior in right to any estate, right, title or claim of 
defendants, or any of them. 
B. That DAFCO have judgment against Jarvis for the following amounts: 
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1. For the principal amount of$222,215.00 plus interest accruing on the 
principal at the rate 14% in the amount of $85.23 per day from and after 
December 21,2009, until the date of judgment. 
2. For the sum of$25,000.00 as and for DAFCO's attorneys' fees if 
judgment is entered by default and for such further sums as the Court 
deems just and reasonable if this matter is contested. 
3. For the $1,109.00 title company charges incurred, and those to be incurred 
in the future in connection with this proceeding. 
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court rule, including any advances by DAFCO for the preservation, 
protection, maintenance or operation of the Property, post-judgment 
foreclosure costs, and interest on any of the foregoing mentioned sums. 
C. That it be adjudged and decreed that the DAFCO Deed of Trust be foreclosed and 
that a usual decree be made for the sale of the Property by the sheriff of 
Bonneville County, Idaho, according to the law and practice of this Court; that the 
proceeds of the sale may be applied in payment of the amounts due to DAFCO; 
and that defendants, and all persons claiming under them, subsequent to the 
execution and recording of the Deed of Trust upon the Property, either as 
purchasers, encumbrances, or otherwise, be barred and foreclosed from all right, 
claim or equity of redemption in and to the Property and every part thereof, 
subject however to the statutory right of redemption of Idaho Code §45-113. 
D. That DAFCO or any party to this proceeding may become a purchaser at such 
sale; that DAFCO be allowed to make a credit bid at such sale in any amount not 
exceeding the total judgment; that the sheriff execute a deed and certificate of sale 
to the purchaser; that the purchaser be let into possession of the Property on 
production of the certificate of sale thereof. 
E. That it be ordered, adjudged and decreed that to the extent that Chiappini has a 
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community property interest in the Property, that it is encumbered by the DAFCO 
Deed of Trust. 
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F. That this Court retain jurisdiction following such sale for the purpose hereafter of 
establishing the reasonable value of the Property, if requested by DAFCO, and to 
award DAFCO judgment and execution against the defendant Jarvis, for any 
deficiency which may remain after applying the greater of (1) all of the proceeds 
received from the sale of the Property, or (2) the reasonable value of the Property, 
to the satisfaction of such foreclosure judgment. 
O. That DAFCO have such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and 
proper. 
DATED this '::r~A day of February, 2010. 
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Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Cra ,P.L.L.C., 
attorneys for DAFCO LLC and Snake River 
Funding, Inc. 
Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third-party claim for Judicial 
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust 
057 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly icensed attorney in the State ofIdaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the day of February, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document on the ersons listed below by first class mail, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST.CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Fax No. 208-529-9732 
(j \WPDATA\CI\II\15394\F11c 4\31 Pleadings cv-20JO .. 65 I \Answer Cnuntcrcltum 2010-02-23 wpJ 
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OJd~J'lo. IlHM11~t.. .... 
WARRANTY DEED 
PorV~ue~ .' :.j'. • ~.' .<" ••••• ! 
j!lIb MlllSan ~ Kay~ MllIs,Ii!£9~l1d I'1Ud \'Vlf~ : 
GP.ANTOR(sJ, d~C$) ht,teby GRAl'!Tt BARGiJN, SELL and CONVEY'01l'W 
=-::::::::'\~~d.~~a~';i: ~~ .. 
. ih~ 1bn~wiitg ~ib'ed rOJ~iopeity, to-wlt: 
d. • ••• 
Lot 25, b~llk 18, COMQ~ W!IIA.t DIVISION NO. 23,10 Ule. County of Bonwmlle; State or~~o., 
aeoonllngto the ~rded pllit tb~. . . . ". . _< ..... ,...... ' .•.. ; ';;' ~:,,' .. 
1292539 
EXHIBIT A ·~~~~---~---~~~~~!...---~----·--·-859 . 
NOTE 
US $268,000.00 March 13, 2008 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned JOSH M. JARVIS ("Borrower") 
promises to pay SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., ("Lender"), or order, on demand, or if 
not demand is made, then on MARCH 18,2009, at 192 N. Woodruff, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
83401, the principal sum of TWO HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($268,000.00), or as much thereof as shall have been advanced by the Lender to the 
Borrower and not repaid. together with interest thereon from the date of advances, at 
the time and rate specified in this Note. The unpaid balance of this obligation at any 
time shaJi be the aggregate amount of payment made herein by or for the BorroweL 
The unpaid balance of this Note shall bear interest until payment in full at a rate 
of FOURTEEN PERCENT (14%) per annum from the date(s) of advances. Interest 
payments will be due on the 18th of each month. Interest payments will be due prior to 
each draw disbursed. If an interest payment is not made the draw will not be disbursed. 
A monthly interest payment is required to be made even if a draw is not requested. If 
that payment is not made on or before the 23rd of the month a late fee of $200.00 will be 
added to that payment. . 
The maturity date of this loan shall be March 18,2009. In the event the 
remaining balance plus accrued interest has not been paid in full on or before March 18, 
2009, there will be a fee of TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,000.00) due monthly until 
the unpaid balance is paid in full. 
The occurrence of any of the following events shall, at the option of the Lender, 
make all sums of interest and principal of this Note immediately due and payable 
without notice of default, presentment or demand for payment, protest or notice of 
nonpayment or dishonor, or other notices or demands of any kind or character: 
a. Default in the payment when due or any part of installment of interest; 
b. Nonpayment by Borrower of any debt when due; 
c. Death. insolvency, failure in business, commission of an act of 
bankruptcy, general assignment for the benefit of creditors, filing of any petition in 
bankruptcy for relief under the provisions of the national bankruptcy act, or any 
Jawor laws for the relief of or relating to debtors, or, by, or against Borrowers or 
any Borrowers, surety or guarantor of the indebtedness evidenced by this Note, 
or any endorser to this Note; 
d. Appointment of a receiver or trustee to take possession of any property 
of Borrowers or any Borrowers, surety or guarantor of the indebtedness 
evidenced by this Note, or any endorser to the Note; 
e. Attachment of an involuntary lien or liens, of any kind or character, to 
the assets or property of Borrowers of any Borrowers, surety or guarantor of this 
indebtedness evidenced by this Note, or any endorser of this Note; 
f. When Lender, in good faith. deems itself insecure .. 
Lender shall be entitled to collect all reasonable costs and expenses incurred in 
enforcing the terms of this Note, including but not limited to, reasonable attorney's fees. 
Presentment, notice of dishonor, and protest are hereby waived by all makes, 
sureties, guarantors and endorsers hereof. This Note shall be the joint and several 
obligation of all makers, sureties, guarantors and endorsers, and shall be binding upon 
them and their successors and assigns. 
















TRIS DEED OFTRUSl'isgntnful by JOSH M,1AkV1S. 'IIIIlrried IIIIlH dulinglDith1ri8 sole mutUFllIfl pI'Df'fI'fV. AI GRANTOR, 
fo.AMER1TIl'I.E, lilt OrIgon CArport/lion. as mu~for 
SNAKE RlVER.FI1ND1NG, mc., mI TdRlw Corpondiol1, II.! BBNBF.lC1A.Rr. 
Gnllll.td«, bm~ i"'-IJ/ GRANT, BARGAIN, SeLL ... ND CONV8Y70TRUS1CH IN TRUST, WItH /'OWER OJ: SALt, tilt foIl"';"8 cfuoJW n<I 
I""I"rly, 10 '11111, 
Lot25,lItock 18, Conlord.ollla, PlvislonNo. 28, in flltl Co/lilly oIBo/III.vllle, State olIi/Rho, a;;"onflng to the 
recordsd plat alel:eoj. . 
TOGETHIlR WITH 1liiY"" fill /"'"..,.. ... 11, .... /umrd IlItdr n8hll, ........ ,11, IflIfln<ll/t, I~ltdl/Jt ... nl ... d 0J'l""1<lJRIIa,lIltlrlUllo Wlongblg orlll 
1lI'Y"'/u flJ'I'tI'Wnfllt, .. 4111'1 I'tIlftJIi»I. ttjmlmull m,1s, lIs"mlIld ptoJiIl ITlttto" 
FDffh4PII/l'tUt ofS""n"" 
f. "".f0nP4n .. of •• d • .,....,.."t ofe""".r'_hI "",/atll'''' 
2. P.Y'"ll1f rflh, Ind,~ftfb'm ",Iimetll 6,111 p_lIsmy1ZoIt! 6[mtJ,4n11 h~rnvll/~ nmlllJlyaimslllflOt ttn"",t/ Ibm." i. /llc prI1IclJ1i1ll1l//f o!TWO HUNDRED 
SIXTY IiIGHTTHOUSAND DOLUlllS ($268,600.00), II"'Jin"l"'ynJtJd o!pTiu¥II1,,J""tmlll,,,mj, VII.' ""HTl"'~ ro kJln.11111"u.mrdl"'flOli. 
MARCH l8,2oo9. 
3. I'aymonf .,,,11 Blld.fllithu 1lU14$1S rug bert6j1trklMlltd or 1IIliIdnrt4 by lilt B'l1Iftdtlryjl1 ... ny putpllM; mrdltJlYlUllU.lnft$ on4i>r~II""'II$_'J 
rtpmtnliJ'g ft.drftJrI1lct 1ooJ .... --.a$Df'ttptn4Ifwa ~n ... oplkm., wllb rho BtllljldtJry,lifId./I /Iuo ... due Rftl poynbI. PD Io/u flurn Ihofolll ""baIJy~" 
.. ld ".1. Sttl,ttd 11t1<Uy; 4nd "rovldt4111rIMr. lI.of II (rlho apms b,rmllM. of"" 1'.rtl..I0"'" DMI ofTnlJl/mll/f •• n lIon411S _lIuIII"1 Sttl<rll"mlrl ptid.J1 
Slfdl/lJllllf.ldWlltrs DrtllJltl,dllllTtslogdhnmtlb /!tim,' /htmll. 
A. Tt)l''''tfd/I .. ,,~ o/thh1).tIf ~J'I.'r"'t. Gr.nlor __ r...nl .... UI 
1. Th Jnp ,.Id propmyln,.." ",/Uflll'n /Iltd r.".rl1lo".I,.."ow or untollm .uy building Illt_ I. map/tit orrum. pnmtptfy .. 1l in a,.." "",,*,,",mhlp/ib 
IIMDnu II1ryfl1l1tllMlUnlJD!ddr 'UYN l'OIu!n,cttd, dm6.gttlO' dulroytt IIIt_~ Ib JIf!!I'"'''' dIU! 1111 dril,," for l.wl"'f<m_d 1IIII'flJJr,ri4I'fi,nUs1otd 11_10 ... 
lbnwfor,lo "'mpll/wl/hlf l,m.SI'f/ttlJlIg"". propnly or '''If/lrlsrg lIIIy.,tuollo ••• rlm".,.,.",..," la!so ,1IJJd.,II.,..n; Io.~ tW ... il or ~nm1_.I'lrtHf""lIlmfl1f; 
loflQlCl)flflnl4 "rffirDrptrllll/II1'III'dlll"'" r.id1"'DJ'OIfl/1n vloklllln oflmu; loailllVlll •• frri&olt.jutil/:u,jlrtnlg.'t. pnn/l!m """"I/ur//CIIlMitllfnml /llcdloN(ltr 
orrlSt oj sabll''''1''rly'''''JI H "'WI/lblYIll"'IIIIY, /be ~.nll"""IIIlf" hmb! 1101 Rdlull", /llc gtIltml. • 
2. Tg "..14 ''''nllllll •• d tltlivt:r Jitf.1Juurf1l~ 1tl1Ufo~IlI,d ,,,,Ih Ion ,..Y.W, lolItlttJiilmy. 17", ."'O"lIt totltthd tmflu'lIJI Ii" or othttinsullmClt poIitylltfJ.!/, 
./ Bt'/I!Jlcf'1/I'f 0;&11 and rkUIlldn4Ih1i~ H ItJ'IIIltdtlJlllfl ""y / ... rlbltdsltU "".lfd Iitrtby In IlJcIJ ~tltus BtllrJidnry tltlmu1Ht1, H nUll"" lb GrIllI/or (a m/'/Ole "pI'l, 
or ""ytDlJlbIMIID. II_J. Sudr 1Ipp/ktt1lM .,,./t.ul ,lcr1ll101 .. ,,,, ., .. .rot 'nyd<jl1uU oruolla:.,tltfoul! '''ltIUukrilrillDllliJ.lt ",yo/H ••• pum1il1Jf rollldr ... 11 ... 
3. To _pptO, In .nd tltftnd MlY_cHo"" "",",db., P"lJ'Orlf'lI /OnJfod 11/l1ltcutily 'htrtOJ.r 11", n,hr.o, p<1I1J<" .flItttrJid<rryorTnUlu; //Julro l"'y_II...m/IJtd 
"'ptll!!4J, (,,<I,ulblg «1ft ofb~k tvlJa,Clt Il11d""!lI>W'On.Qle ,U_y" fm, In •• y ,,,d, //Clio" Drp_dl",,,,,.cIJ lItntjfdIrryor'!'nIfIU "'''y'ppu;r. 
4. r. ,..y'! /,.,/ /t/l doyt /ltfott tltlil',IIlIl'1lol1 taxu .. d ...... ,""''' tJ/fttflng ,.Id /'f'>I1l1IYI t. fMJ/JD!1tJ1 dlU:.U mal .. '""" .... d .. ,gu nll<l It ..... 'II1I1h Inltl'tS~ 
1Offo<tbt, .. 141""P<lfy=I,tdt _It 0(""'1/ "l'ptJU' ro t.l'riorot ...".';"r lItttro; .nd,.pay 1111 ¢lOI .. .rr-.ml.""." ... .,llds Tn .. ,. In ddl!lot,to Ik".y"",d.d .. i'II 
"""r4ntlc<mllb '''' Imn. of'll< ... It Irmby..arnot 11 .. CIon"'r $I.d~ .11/" OpHO"D'ulOI. tlt....,d oflht Blnrjiclmy.l"'!J""'" _,ilt .""hotillt (1112) ofIT ... or""","" 
//JulII.I'ur .. IlS$<"' ..... 1I, IlIslIldll«pmnhuns, , .. ~iIt .... Clt 111.401",,<1,,'1" "POll II., ~ ..... rII .. I ... 11I ''' .. lforClonI .......... ,,!>at.JI' onifo, /IItI J1i1yntllll 
by IlltlIt1J.jldrtry ofllll'J slid, iltlllJ 111M' d,u:. C;ron""', foil"tt I. '" 1"'lI.1I "IIr11h,/. 4 dcfonlt IJIJtltr lids ", .. t. 
s. r.".y " .... J .. ,dJ/ •• " '111111,,,,,1 11t, .... nll ...... "'1"nhd hylkM}id.ry orTn.II"l1'lmIJInl t.lIt. ",..1sl.1I.1 .. ...,. 'II1Ilh hilt,." /rot. Mit "IJtIIfI,4Ifrm, ot, 
mIt ,quo' ",tl",lnl,,.$fn!lt p!lJ/IIWt wuler'IIl )/IlI#IISSOIY '"''' ducnW p"",",., Iwflw 1"mnl (ll", ",rllil"''''', rohldtewr I, poll,. 
6. $/.",ld G,",'.rfolll • .-_1IJIP'yrumtor I. do IUIy ad lIS "min ptDIIMttl. Ibtn &nrjidMyorTn"ru. /rttlwl~lt oWll'llIIIn fifJ III d •• ud ",f1bo<"lIolltlll or 
Jtm,tnd "['011 GriD"" .nd wllJmlllnl<4slnf GId."" /nmutny.ou,.tIlM M,."" mqy: .... rd. Ih ... ",./lIlIIth "dli""o"" la IIld. '~""/ •• ullhtr ""'11 '*'" 
.tasr.t1'Jl t. ,,11lIta 1111 swoIlJI bI.,.0t BltU!jid4ry.rTnlSlu Mng ."lIlOn"d lunftr'lIpot1 i!IIid propufy for such p"~'/'PfJIT in .1II1.r./rn4 III,yldlOil '" 
~dl", p'rrporIm, ""P.d '''''_'niIfbm.,or/lltl1izhI$or"....moflJ ... /fdiny.rTn .. ''''*p4JI.l'~ .... "".'_'It ""II ",,, ... hno.,,,, d"TlI.,.1Im 
whla. (II IhtJlld".mt oftUhttap,...,. /D lit pnor or SI,poiar lItttlo; nnd h. Ixtrdtlng •• y .1Ia.,....,n orlll fII/ordllg lhi. VNl.ofTnut by Jlltlld4tfolrdC$Urc or 
oIl,.,.."...p4JIll .... "'SId1'J/~m". ... d_'~.U .... <!I'sftu· 
B. It Is IIIJlh,olly "" .. 4: 
7. Mg .... ", of d'11I4gts(1I mnntdiol,wllh aIIJ/mndcl.'UI""'.!ot ,ubll." .. of., br/nryloSlll'd pro1"TiIf .""II,.,d U"nof, Is lItttby 4 .. 1",,4 .. d ., .. 11 H paid ro 
BtnI:jic/JIrywm n,,'I'pP!Y or,.""" ".d •.... Iu RUIPt.!"., Ir1IlI in 0 .. ",illtlllJ2wll,onrl'll1lIl.II" _<Jftd .. rrIIotM pror>/IlMfor dIspodllon ofp~ .fft .. ",. .Ibtr' 
''''''''', ... 
2. Sy","p/lng MIlIlfllI.f ony IIU' R<fIlt4 h ... by ~rl" dllt tkrr.. S"ltjic/JIrydlJll. Jlllltmloolil. rigl., .lthtt I. r<qul,. )/IlI"" p'l/lIIlnl .. 1Ifn d!ut 'f.lloU.trSlllJlt 
so "rum o".rleclsn dlfrndlforfoJJuru.lopay. • 
3. "".ny Ilnlt., from Ib/lt '" 1i11l41lJ11l,.IIIII1i&Ulty IIltttfof"lnd Jl>il1I""hIOlIClt, "pottllllflUlllr'/'l'St oflk1lrjidill)/ ~ndpmtJlltlllM rifll,l, Dud rndl4i411oU for 
t."""",.'.A11d wf/lKIf., II/I<diog Iht pmolUlllUIJllItyof"'Y ".,..nforp4JllRIIII oflht.lmWtUI"... .. tmod """by, r",m. """" n ...... y AU 1Jt'11I/ f>Id ofsabl 
propnty; COII .... llo /be mMiltg ofllllJltlllll' or 1'1«tlhmof; Join ~I gmnllllllll.)/ lIIStUIn" 1I~,...;or}<lln In .IIy.:rIrnsion ""*,,,t/lt .... tII.,1.g>'l".,nl tHbDnIu'4ling I1lt 
Iltn .rdlilT&, hmof. 
4. UPOII",""O. 1'14/'''/ ofBmtjldtry II./ln, '1,,/.II .. /lnl .... Imlllllthy I .. "" Itten ,..Ii. ftumriJlro/1l1t nolufm4s<ril>td flIfIllrls Dud 10 lilt ThlSl .. for 
"", .. IIrrH.,u"uI,,'mfi,m. ""d Hpol' p4JI1.'1I1 of /.h, Tn,., .. ', fou, n"sI .. <1 .. 11 "'O,II":Y. toIlhoIIhmmn"J,4 lilt 1"'ptrly /be~ M" I" ... mtltr. 1711"dWs in 111t)/ 
1293728 
EXHIBIT C 061 
IUJmWYiIlltI emTllt4lrmwndtto/""'J .... lIm.,. fod;m.n ,,"_£I11fiw I'Jl'OI '!fUll Inllhfolnm 1lIImJ. n. GfIUIlH In snll'_j'II"l4 RJAY I« tf««iW 11$ ~Iht 
pmotl or I"nons"',]IyDIIf/ltd llItltlo·. • 
S. Ii, ..rOil/OIl'" ortllrily. Ghlnlor ~ '"'" 10 41,,1 mr,fon II}'O" 'iltn.fk/tuy 1M Ji&h~ ",,,,,,,and ",,/,..lfly. dlllinll1ll Q),dlllll.na! of/hm 7111t/l, 10 toIltd 1111 
""$ /$$111$ .. 111 ptofill'!f $4i4 JlfDI'I'/lyIl$I1lf1I1«!>mc dIlt""" P<I)'1Wt; lIt6mlll]Ill/I!MItTw,bJGranI'/j priM /0 _ny dtJizUlI iy GIml/or'u I'IlY'IIIJI ofltflY IndllllldulSl 
Stautd "~orfll p</fonnll1l" ofllllY .ptflnmt btmJndtr, /hi ",hl '" mltt/m"I .. ,.", It"" mils, /M ... oM profits. UJ'OII anys"JJ ~,,,uI4 IItntJidttry ""1/ ~IIJJIY 
• //nil! 1DI/h,m/l'oIIa.dfh<rm ~ "1.",.1 or toutl.ppolI!l,d .. crlort,IUldfllllhlu' .. rani 14'111 "uQI1Acvof'"Y l«Ulflyfortl,. I.IIb""',,,, ~~ .. nlt'· . 
IIpmt ",mIDi< poutiIhII. IlJuId.".ny or """ pnt 111m6/. '" IUs"",. ,0"K.1l1< foraro/hmI1fsa toI"d ,Itch ""'" (m ... dIlproJils, Indlt41nz U_"., illt.nd 
•• por~ ""II rrypIy Iht..,,,,, le.s$cos/s oM ap<IlSU o,opmUtm .. Id t»Iltcll.,., Ind"dl,., ...... ..w..,IM .. t.,." ",.. lIlly /"IIdIllbi,.. _owl .... r.y •• "tI In .. rel, 
0,.",1$ &ntfidnry ... y itIm.w. n. .",,",'1 Up"" and WiIl8~'" of14ra p~ '.""ltdIM 91 Il,mrrnr., 1 ...... 1IlfIl ",.,)lI .. nd 'hupplltrdlon IkWl/ as 
.jomalJl. shor'nol nll1!.r ~"""t1tfollll hml.,dtrDr Inw'''''''1IIIY ntf ""'" ptmI,."t 1o .. ,mdllltfolll! ""II .... 
~ Upon lifilllll bye,."",,,, I"'YfINlII c/"''¥ Indt~lti...,. .. a,"" ltm"1 D' I. pqfo-of .nyopHlJlM' bmll1'dtr. .n ..... ,,,alm! hu<It!t""U ImIpttIlillt'!I 
RQ)l1It 411" ond MJIl~k AI lilt fp/J'D ~/11If IInltftdAry. "'/~ ~pUIIII oflltnt/fd''Y- II .. IItIIljldmy m.yttJfor"''''' 1'6Ir,_IfOl's tiffin "ml ofT nut 1lrfhlr obI;z.II"'" of 
II" c..u'or Ita,m! /ltrl/ly, t1ltoflgh""ymlll ,Il,.taus .Rlh,mmh .. 1kr lh< ,_ Of ,''' SIoI%.Ild4ho. 
7. Thulu i, lloll'6llglf.ll. "DIllY "/YJI"1fY I .... ,~ .fJlf"tlIngw, undtt""Y.lJ#r 1>«4 ofTrlUloTO/41IY uIlot.or """,,",Ing In tll/tid. Gnmm; BtntJt""ryor 
TntSlU shall tf d J>1tfy. • • 
8. 1hZ. OudoJ7IIItI"I'pliJ,Io, ft._ ,.Ihtb.ntJil of.lllfTmuhnllFlfnhmlo, ,MrM".,."",...., /'fBOIw .. pmtII"_IJIta'J$OlSNtdlWlgru. 'I11Iltllll 
BlI"j/dttrv lI.dllll<.,. /he holdlTluuI MItT'!flhJlloll SltII1t4 htltby; or 1/1111 lIo/t /rIr IItm p/tittd, ""pl.lst. /htTloJ. Illlltll I>«d o]Tnlst. JDhmrItr Ibt ""'lUI .. 
1tIj1l111!s, /1", "",salibi. I •• dtrlndtulu II" ft.,1!tbll .n4'\rr1Ull1#; "Ill II .. II"""., Itlltdt.rh,duda u.. pI/lIIll •• 
9. DUIlONSAlJ!:77,lslo"Bbpon_I"'Gnmtar"IfII"".t_t!n4ilt.lllu'QkIIIB'~BonrJi.,.,,1tM"'"ti ... Crtln1t>".tmIlt,Gmnlot'.btltmtldllt6 
t,udproprrly, ."dforaudal_hl tOll4llio/lul /h,ttm. /hll WIIJUII,Rdt.1/G"'RI., Mwfm, OI'",!lIme/flo IrIUUftr; 1iI/. top"oss.mOl/ of, .1I.t 
p."o/tIt.,f#I'''''N,o' •• y''P'lt4lrl.ln_ItIh<Nh<, .. /rd'''''''vt .. d, •• lItr''<f/Q,4.tI....,!&n ..... 1," .... forlltm""'_~/"n.¥' ..... , ..... pf",mr 
.plf." to ,urdurs ... ,.tI"" '0 putdt .... o"lmlLo, ...,.., ...... 1; Bmeflt:"''!f aIRY ri''''''' .. 41r...",.lIJ1dwtlt1V no~), .,,-,'111111/(1) nntf/", fU1Irlty""llU",ml(.) 
.... ret"Itd/,""ol/1t t",mdt.,.ly"'" """ ,aYlibl •• N_If1J'I""'~wI'" 'h' hrttd 0114 """dlllo ... "ltltZ. pa,l1I"'p/I $I .. dl "" ... Illut • ...., ~ .. "" .... rto/tltls 
obll3all."frtJ .. ",',kI. ",.., Ih .. n &. ltD tlr/'''npll." or"",. IIml UI'hkh ""."It'hlilll1llltld/ ... I/ki"'Y 10 II{ftefuli16 IUI!J ,,114 "II .... til""....,u'" I .. "II!! 





o.bh~ ~ . ""foro"", Ihr.","",,,,,,,d, ".,.."Ill/yQPI""nd 
/O</<M./llrOh 
kIl_.,. td.tnJgwd ro IIIC 10 lit II" f'm'JIIM I/IhD$f !III/Illes} f¢n IIId>scnW 10 /II! 
1lIItldn "" ... 4,pdJD "'" I1l1ll h¢htAhly=a,tuI II .. $lJIllt. 
RSQUESTtOltruu..RBCONVEYANCE 
IT. W ,1StII ... Iy",hfI, II.Il ha wt/! ".Id) 
'11,. 'mr1tn<ltmdls U", "8"' ........... 4 lto1Mr'!.,1 fmltblllhll .. ..,..,..J 
I1y 'huDlllrill Du,to/Tnlll. "U ... 01,_,,4 Ivrw &t.o.j,Uy poI4. Y"" .... 
/l"er.ytrfUtSlt4 ""d "'rWid ,ollll,r.l.II..r4mtu.lfi,lIdlulnmIl«lm4 by 
",'dDud '!mllIGlIdl. ""''''''lI, .. ,I1",.I_ry, 1hr • ..w."..,Md/ly 
3I"II'lIuItI'I1II f411ft. 11111 PIIOM/SSORYNOTE Oil NOTIlS,ANP 
llVIDENCIlS 01' FUltTHIlRAHD,t>R .... DD'TIONALADV .. NCES MUST 
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ASSIGNMENT OF NOTE & DEED OF TRUST 
Snake River Funding, LLC., the beneficiary under the Deed of Trust executed by 
.. 
To: AmeriTitle 
recorded :!J ,., \~ ... nfJ Instrument No. \1f1 ~ ~~ of the Record of 
M0rtsages for Bonneville CountYt Idaho given to secure the payment of promissory note for the sum. 
ofS268,OOO.OO anciinterest, has ENDORSED said note and does hereby ASSIGN AND TRA1:-TSFER 
to D.A.F.C.O, LLC 
all right, title and interest in said note and all rights accrued under said Deed of Trust 
, "Dated:, 4-.. D ... rJb 
Snake River Funding, ~ -:Me.-
... By.~ 
/'
STATE. OF IDAHO 






Instrument # 1298290 ' 
IDAHO PAl..LS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
5-1·2008 09:02:18 No. of Pages: 1 
Recomed for: AMY 
RONAlDt.ONGMORE AtFeer3.00 
6lc..()fflclo Recomar Deputy,<"::%r 
Ind.xlo:ASSlG/J"'IillT.DEEOOFTR~~'--------
" . 
• before me, the undersigned, personally appeared Je..~ ~ 








AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF PROCESS 
In The Seventh Judicial District 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company 
(Plaintiff) 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS husband and wife 
Et al 
(Defendant) 







Diana R Hiatt declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the United States of7\merjea; 
1) That I am over the age of 18 and sound mind to execute said service. 
2) That I am not a party to the action, or have any interest in it. 
3) That I executed said service on 02/25/2010 at 4:30 p.m. 
xxx Served personally by hand on (XX) defendant, ( ) plaintiff, ( ) witness, ( ) other. 
Name, Rebecca Jarvis. 
Place where served, Kohl's Clothing Store, 25 th east, Idaho Falls, ID 
Sub-Service, left copies at the home of defendant / plaintiff with a person 18 years of age 
And discretion, residing therein. 
Person Served, ___________ _ 
Documents served, 1) Summons 2) Complaint 
Subscribed and sworn to on oath before me this 
. day of G&U&,'1 2010 
" ~ 0 j U~1-0 -Is,. i1~ {/rJ-
Ground Zero Investigations, Inc. 
482 Constitution Way, Suite 218 
Idaho Falls, Id. 83402 
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vs. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF PROCESS 
In The Seventh Judicial District 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company 
(Plaintijj) 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS husband and wife 
Etal 
(Defendant) 
Case No.: CV-2010- 651 
I 
N 
I Diana R Hiatt declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the United States of America 
1) That I am over the age of 18 and sound mind to execute said service. 
2) That I am not a party to the action, or have any interest in it. 
3) That I executed said service on 02/25/2010 at 5:30 p.m. 
XXX Served personally by hand on (XX) defendant, ( ) plaintiff, ( ) witness, ( ) other. 
Name, Joshua Jarvis. 
Place where served, 1580 E Lincoln Rd., Idaho Falls, ID 
Sub-Service, left copies at the home of defendant / plaintiff with a person 18 years of age 
And discretion, residing therein. 
Person Served, ___________ _ 
Documents served, 1) Summons 2) Complaint 
Subscribed and sworn to on oath before me this 
~ day of &8P--<.JAQ!( 2010 
<7c;//1 ~ 
Notary Pub c of Idaho, Residing at /i);<;Hz:2J~t'S 
Commission expires c::> 2= /6 ')7 ao L..;:L 
I I 
~' I 'I • ! id~£vRd4-
Ground Zero Investigations, Inc. 
482 Constitution Way, Suite 218 
Idaho Falls, Id. 83402 
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Michael D. Gaffney, ISB No. 3558 
Jared W. Allen, ISB No. 5793 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
2010 -8 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY IDAHO 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho 
limited liability company, IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND 
LABOR, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS 
& JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, 
INC. AIK/A NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 





Case No.: CV-2010-651 
REPL Y TO COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-
CLAIM, and THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINT FOR JUDICIAL 
FORECLOSURE OF DEED OF TRUST 
OF DAFCO LLC. 
066 
Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 1 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA 
MICHAEL JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS 
aka BECKY JARVIS aka REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI aka BECKY CHIAPPINI; 
STATE OF IDAHO; UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA; UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S LES 
SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a 
Affordable Tile & Flooring; WADE 
ALLEN THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN 
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS; 
BURNS CONTRETE, INC.; an Idaho 
corporation; MEDICAL RECOVERY 
SERVICES, LLC an Idaho limited liability 
company; 
Third-Part Defendants. 
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant, New Phase Investments LLC, by and through 
counsel of record, Beard St. Clair Gaffney P A, denies all allegations set forth in the 
Answer, Counter-claim, Cross-claim, and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure 
filed by DAFCO LLC. (DAFCO) except as otherwise expressly admitted herein and 
further replies to the pleading as follows: 
067 
Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 2 
REPL Y TO COUTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINT 
(JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE OF DEED OF TRUST) 






5. Deny that Jarvis took title to the Property as "a married man dealing with 
his sole and separate property." Otherwise admit. 
6. Admit. 
7. Deny that New Phase Investments, LLC (New Phase) is a Cross-defendant 
and that its principal place of business is in Bonneville County, Idaho. Otherwise admit. 
8. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the principal place of business of First American. Otherwise admit. 
9. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
10. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the principal place of business ofH-K. Otherwise admit. 
11. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
12. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
13. Admit. 
Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 3 
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14. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 




18. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the principal place of business of Medical Recovery Services. Otherwise admit. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
19. Paragraph 19 contains a conclusion of law, not an averment of fact, and 




22. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments, except admit that Exhibit B was attached and speaks for 
itself. 
23. Deny that the DAFCO Deed of Trust conveyed any interest to AmeriTitle, 
as trustee for the benefit of Snake River Funding, Inc. and all remaining averments. 
Admit only that Jarvis executed and delivered Exhibit C, that Exhibit C was attached and 












33. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
34. Admit. 
35. Admit. 
36. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. To the extent the alleged lien exists, it has expired 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-510 and is void as a matter of law. 
37. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. To the extent the alleged lien exists, it has expired 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-510 and is void as a matter of law. 
38. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. To the extent the alleged lien exists, it has expired 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-510 and is void as a matter of law. 
39. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. To the extent the alleged lien exists, it has expired 




Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 5 
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43. Admit. 
44. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
DEFAULT 
45. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
46. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
47. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
48. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
49. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 
about the truth of the averments. 
50. New Phase lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief 






55. New Phase realleges and incorporates by reference its responses to 
paragraphs 1 through 54 as though fully set forth herein. 
56. Admit. 







62. New Phase realleges and incorporates by reference its responses to 






1. DAFCO fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
2. DAFCO's claims are barred because the property at issue is community 
property. 
3. DAFCO's claims are barred because the DAFCO Deed of Trust is void as 
a matter of law. 
4. DAFCO's claims are barred by judicial admissions. 
5. DAFCO's claims are barred by collateral estoppel. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Therefore, New Phase prays jUdgment of this court as follows: 
1. Dismissal, with prejudice, ofDAFCO's claims, with DAFCO recovering 
nothing thereby. 
Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 7 
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2. An award of attorney fees and costs incurred in defending against 
DAFCO's claims. 
3. Such additional relief to New Phase as is just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
Dated: March 8, 2010. 
OF Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 8 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING OR HAND DELIVERY 
I certifY I am a licensed attorney in the state of Idaho, I have my office in Idaho 
Falls, Idaho, and on March 8, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the REPLY TO 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, and THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT FOR 
JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE OF DEED OF TRUST OF DAFCO LLC upon the 
following by the method of delivery designated: 
Charles Homer 
Karl Decker 
Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Fax: (208) 523-9518 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Fax: (208) 529-1300 
W. Allen 
fBeard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
~' ~ A 
j U.S. Mail ~J Hand-delivered ~J Facsimile 
Il:n U.S. Mail ~and-delivered Q Facsimile 
Reply to Counterclaim -- Page 9 
Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC 
10 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAijO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION, a Utah corporation, 
NEILS & JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE 
STORE, INC., a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. 
TIRE, INC., an Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 









NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
V ACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Scott Love, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is and was, at all times herein mentioned, a citizen of the United States, 
and over the age of 18 years; that on the 17th day of March, 2010, he received the attached 
(1) Summons, (2) Answer, Counter-Claim, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial 
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust, and (3) Notice of Taking Deposition of Wayne Jones. from the 
firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo. P.L.L.C.; that on the 20th day of 
March, 2010: 
X THAT he did personally serve the same upon JOSH M. JARVIS aka 
JOSHUA MICHAEL JARVIS at 1580 East Lincoln Road, Idaho Falls, ID 
83401-2129. 
(seal) 
THAT he did serve the same upon _____________ _ 
by leaving a copy thereof at hislher dwelling house or usual place of abode 
with -----------------------------
a person over the age of 18 years, then residing therein. 
THAT he did serve the same upon _____________ _ 
by delivering copies thereofto ________________ _ 
an officer or agent authorized by appointment or by law to receive service 
of process for said corporation. 
I hereby certify and return that I am unable to locate ________ _ 
=-Scott Love 
SUBS<::RIBED and sworn to before me this ~lPffi day of~auJl./ ,2010. 
'ilr, ~cJ2'~~~ 
~%. NotaryPUbliC~~ 
Residing at ~ J£) 





Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC 
B 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION, a Utah corporation, 
NEILS & JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE 
STORE, INC., a/kIa NEILS & JOE'S O.K. 
TIRE, INC., an Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
AFFIDA VIT OF SERVICE 
Page 1 
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NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Scott Love, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is and was, at all times herein mentioned, a citizen of the United States, 
and over the age of 18 years; that on the 17th day of March, 2010, he received the attached 
(1) Summons, (2) Answer, Counter-Claim, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Complaint for Judicial 
Foreclosure of Deed of Trust, and (3) Notice of Taking Deposition of Wayne Jones. from the 
firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo. P.L.L.C.; that on the 23 rd day of 
March,201O: 
X THAT he did personally serve the same upon REBECCA JARVIS aka 
BECKY JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka BECKY CHIAPPINI 
at 3175 South 25th East, Ammon. 
(seal) 
THAT he did serve the same upon _____________ _ 
by leaving a copy thereof at his/her dwelling house or usual place of abode 
with ________________________ _ 
a person over the age of 18 years, then residing therein. 
THAT he did serve the same upon ______________ _ 
by delivering copies thereofto _______________ _ 
an officer or agent authorized by appointment or by law to receive service 
of process for said corporation. 
I hereby certify and return that I am unable to locate _______ _ 
:;;> 
Scott Love 
SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this ,J,(p ih 
Notary pUbli~ . () 
Residing at I ~da/lv 
My Commission Expires: /1 ~ -/3 
Page 3 
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Michael D. Gaffney, ISB No. 3558 
Jared W. Allen, ISB No. 5793 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
2!J/ f) -, 
l! 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY IDAHO 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho 
limited liability company, IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND 
LABOR, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS 
& JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, 
INC. A/KIA NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 





Case No.: CV-2010-651 
AFFIDAVIT OF JARED W. ALLEN IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
081 
Affidavit of Jared W. Allen in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment -- Page 1 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA 
MICHAEL JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS 
aka BECKY JARVIS aka REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI aka BECKY CHIAPPINI; 
STATE OF IDAHO; UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA; UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S LES 
SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a 
Affordable Tile & Flooring; WADE 
ALLEN THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN 
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS; 
BURNS CONTRETE, INC.; an Idaho 
corporation; MEDICAL RECOVERY 
SERVICES, LLC an Idaho limited liability 
company; 
Third-Pa Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
Count of Bonneville 
I, Jared Allen, having been duly sworn on oath, depose and state: 
Affidavit of Jared W. Allen in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment -- Page 2 
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1. I am an attorney with the law firm, Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA, and 
counsel of record for Plaintiff, New Phase Investments LLC, in the above entitled action. 
2. I am competent to testify and do so from personal knowledge. 
3. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the 
deposition transcript of Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis taken on June 25,2009. 
4. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Articles of 
Incorporation for J's Construction, Inc. executed on March 11,2008. 
5. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Warranty Deed 
dated March 7, 2008 and identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1292539. 
6. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy ofthe Deed of Trust dated 
March 13,2008 and identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1293728. 
7. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust dated 
March 18, 2008 and identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1298290. 
8. Attached as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy ofthe Deed of Trust dated 
April 3, 2008 and identified at Bonneville County Instrument No. 1295743. 
9. Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust 
dated October 28,2008 and identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1315447. 
10. Attached as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of the claim of lien filed 
on October 31, 2008 by S&H Plumbing and identified as Bonneville County Instrument 
No. 1315695. 
11. Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust dated 
November 3,2008 and identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1315849. 
083 
Affidavit of Jared W. Allen in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgmen t -- Page 3 
12. Attached as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the claim of lien filed 
on January 12,2008 by H-K Contractors and identified as Bonneville County Instrument 
No. 1320688. 
13. Attached as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of the claim oflien filed 
on January 28, 2008 by Affordable Tile & Flooring and identified as Bonneville County 
Instrument No. 1322126. 
14. Attached as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of the claim oflien filed 
on February 9, 2009 by Mountain Central Vacuum Systems and identified as Bonneville 
County Instrument No. 1323160. 
15. Attached as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of the claim of lien filed 
on February 18,2009 by Bums Concrete, Inc. and identified as Bonneville County 
Instrument No. 1324003. 
16. Attached as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of the Notice ofIdaho 
State Lien No. T 404148 filed by the Idaho Department of Commerce and Labor dated 
February 19,2009. 
17. Attached as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of the Idaho Department 
of Commerce and Labor's Disclaimer in any interest in the Highwillow property. 
18. Attached as Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of the Notice of Federal 
Tax Lien filed by the Internal Revenue Service on February 23, 2009 and identified as 
Bonneville County Instrument No. 1324371. 
19. Attached as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of the Internal Revenue 
Service's Disclaimer of Interest regarding the Highwillow property. 
084 
Affidavit of Jared W. Allen in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment -- Page 4 
20. Attached as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of the claim oflien filed 
by United Subcontractors, Inc. dba Bob's Insulation dated February 25, 2009 and 
identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1324738. 
21. Attached as Exhibit S is a true and correct copy of the abstract of 
judgment filed on July 20, 2009 by Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc. and 
identified as Bonneville County Instrument No. 1339166. 
22. Attached as Exhibit T is a true and correct copy of the abstract of 
judgment filed on December 22, 2009 by Medical Recovery Services and identified as 
Bonneville County Instrument No. 1352328. 
23. Attached as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of the Complaint filed by 
Snake RiverlDAFCO on January 15, 2010 and identified as Bonneville County Case No. 
CV-I0-280. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 6th day of April, 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING OR HAND DELIVERY 
I certifY I am a licensed attorney in the state of Idaho, I have my office in Idaho 
Falls, Idaho, and on April 6, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the AFFIDAVIT 
OF JARED W. ALLEN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT upon the following by the method of delivery designated: 
Charles Homer [] U.S. Mail ~d-deliVered 
Karl Decker 
Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Fax: (208) 523-9518 
[11 Facsimile 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Avenue 
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1 A. That -- I mean, I just pretty much 1 
2 know the basics, Josh was building a house for him. 2 
3 He quit paying, and then it tumed into Josh owes 3 
4 him. 4 
5 Q. And mostly from your husband or -- 5 
6 A. Well, that and knowing that the money 6 
7 wasn't corning in, and so we were financially going 7 
8 through things. So I noticed that. 8 
9 Q. And when you say the money wasn't 9 
lO coming in, what do you mean? 10 
II A. Well, when Josh was building a horne 11 
l2 for him, he was building it and he kept building 12 
l3 it, and then he wasn't getting paid, and so that's 13 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And have you been continuously married 
since June 30th, 2006? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And so I can assume you're married 
today? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And as a result I guess that would 
mean that you were married on March 13th, 2008? ~ 
A. Yes. l 
Q. Did you have a prenuptial marital ~ 
agreement? 
A. No. 
l4 when I started to notice that we were being 14 Q. Do you have a postnuptial marital 
15 affected just financially. But other than that I 15 agreement? 
1 6 am not aware -- I was not involved in any of it or 16 A. No. 
1 7 talked to. I didn't ask anything about it. 17 Q. The real property that Mr. Spinner 
18 Q. And are all of your financial 18 referred to earlier that is on High Willow, do you 
1 9 accounts, were they joint accounts? Or did you 19 know the address, the street address on that off 
2 0 have any separate accounts? 20 the top of your head? 
21 A. We had ajoint, and then there was a 21 A. I do not. I do not. 
22 J's Construction account. 22 Q. But you know where that property is 
2 3 Q. And the joint account was with whom, 23 located? ~ 
24 do you recall? 24 A. Yes. ~ 
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get them confused. East Idaho Credit Union. 
Q. And the business account? 
A. Same. 
Q. They were at the same place? 
A. Right. 
Q. And no other accounts that you're 
aware of? 
A. At that time, right. 
Q. At what time? 
A. During that -- our account is now --
we have -- our personal account is just together at 
a different financial institution. 
Q. You're saying prior to tiling? 
A. Right. 
MR. SPINNER: [don't think I have any more 
questions. These gentlemen may. 
EXAMTNA TION 
BY MR. DA VIS: 
Q. I'm Bart Davis, and I am one of the 
attorneys representing New Phase. It's my 
understanding from your prior testimony with 
Mr. Spinner that you testified that you and the 
debtor were married on June 30th, 2006, that you 




























Q. And it's up in Comara Lorna; is that 
right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the time you were married in June 
of 2006 did Mr. Jarvis own that property? 
A. No. 
Q. Was it acquired after June 30th, 2006? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do you know that? 
A. I just know that he didn't own any 
property when I married him. 
Q. And how do you know that? 
A. I don't know. Because r know he had 
nothing, no property. 
Q. Do you know when the property that is f 
on High Willow, do you know when that property wa: ; 
purchased? , 
A. The date, no, I don't. I don't even ' 
know the month actually, so I can't -- no, I don't. ~ 
Q. Do you know the year? J 
A. I would guess '08. 
Q. Do you have Exhibit No. *-001 in front O~. 3 
( 
of you? 
10 (Pages 34 to 37) 
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1 kind of like a mortgage. 
2 A. Okay. 
3 Q. Actually, it is a mortgage with the 
4 right to foreclose it nonjudicially, as if that 
5 really matters here today. 
6 A. Okay. 
7 Q. And that deed of trust appears to be 
8 the last two pages. And if you go to page 2 of the 
9 deed of trust, it appears to be dated March 13 th, 
10 2008. It just says 3- \3 -- it looks like 8 to me. 
11 And it also is signed. Do you recognize that 
12 signature? 
13 A. Yes, I do. 
14 Q. Whose is that? 
15 A. My husband's. 
16 Q. And then the fourth page is an 
17 assignment of note and deed oftrust. And I'm not 
18 going to ask you any questions about that so you 
19 don't have to be familiar with it, but it all is a 
20 package, if you will. 
21 And then the final page is a corporate 
22 warranty that also appears to be associated with 
23 the transaction. I'm not going to ask you any 
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River Funding, Inc., or anybody on their behalf 
contact you for any reason as it relates to this 
transaction or any other transaction? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever discuss with 
Mr. Jarvis -- you're probably not used to having to 
talk about him in terms of Mr. Jarvis -- but did 
you ever discuss with Mr. Jarvis in March of2008 
anything about this transaction that's represented 
in pages 1,2, and 3 of Exhibit *-003? 
A. No. 
Q. Were you even aware it was happening? 
A. No. 
Q. Did he ever ask you to sib'll the 
promissory note or deed oftmst? 
A. No. 
Q. It's my understanding, and perhaps I'm 
wrong, that this was a home that was not being 
built for a particular homeowner but was rather a 
spec home; is that true? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was this spec home a financial 
benetlt to you? 
A. [don't know. 
_________ + ___ . __ Q.:..._D_I_·d-:y'-o_l_1 _re_c_e_iv_e_~~x money from the f; 
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1 A. Okay. 
2 Q. My next set of questions, however, 
3 deal with the promissory note and the deed of trust 
4 from March of2008. 
5 A. Okay. 
6 Q. At that time, at the time that it 
7 appears your husband signed this promissory note 
8 and the deed of trust, did Dafco -- excuse me. I 
9 apologize. [don't mean Dafco. Did Snake River 
10 Funding, Inc., or anyone on behalf of Snake River 
11 Funding, Inc., contact you to see if you were aware 
12 of this transaction? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. At that same time did anybody from 
15 Snake River Funding or an agent of that corporation 
16 contact you to see if you had a prenuptial or 
17 postnuptial marital agreement? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. At the same time did anybody from 
20 Snake River Funding, Inc., contact you to ask you 
21 if you consented to the loan or the execution of 
22 the deed of trust or lien on the property on High 
23 Willow? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. And at that same time period did Snake 


























loan exhibited -- referenced in Exhibit No. *-003? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. What benefits did you receive from 
this spec home? 
A. Nothing. 
Q. Have you ever heard of an Idaho 
corporation entitled J's Construction, Inc.? 
A. Yes, [ have. 
Q. What's your understanding of who that 
company is? 
A. My husband. 
Q. Were you involved in the incorporation 
of that business? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know if that business was 
incorporated during the course of your marriage? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You do know whether it was or not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you an officer in that 
corporation? 
A. No. 
Q. Were you a shareholder in that 
12 (Pages 42 to 45) 
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1 MR. KOHLER: I'll talk to him. 1 
2 THE WITNESS: I don't know. I don't know. 2 
3 He stopped building on the High Willow Lane at some 3 
4 point. I don't know when it stopped. 4 
5 Q. BY MR. DECKER: Can you clarify for me 5 
6 what you meant by saying you knew that it was 6 
7 affecting your tlnances for the Santoyo -- 7 
8 Mr. Santoyo not to continue to pay for the 8 
9 construction of that residence? What were you 9 
10 referring to when you said that? 10 
11 A. That Josh was working, but no money 11 
12 was coming in. It was just what I saw. I was just 12 
13 referring to the fact that as I was living and we 13 
14 were doing basic life things, that it was getting 14 
15 harder and harder and harder, and he was sti II 15 
16 working but no money was coming in. And that's 16 
17 what IIUlew. I wasn't told anything. I just 17 
18 started to notice. 18 
19 Q. Are you aware of the loans -- the 19 
20 promissory note to New Phase Investments in March 20 
21 of 2008 when this property, High Willow property, 21 
22 was purchased? 22 
23 A. No. 23 
24 (Exhibit *-004 marked.) 24 



























examination, there are a number of sheets of paper 1 
here. I'll just go through them and ask you 2 
questions about a couple of them. I don't expect 3 
that you've ever seen them before? 4 
A. No, I have not. 5 
Q. I don't know if [ gave you the right 6 
one. [gave you the wrong one. That's marked, and 7 
that's fine. That's not the one I meant to give 8 
you, which is why Mr. Davis said I've already got 9 
all that. 10 
(Exhibit *-005 marked.) 11 
Q. BY MR. DECKER: Exhibit *-005. I-lave 12 
you ever heard of Bob and Kaye Mills? 13 
A. No. 14 
Q. If you'd tum back to the third page 15 
in there, is that your husband's signature as far 16 
as you can tell? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. Can you tell me if you know anything 19 
that was going on on the 7th day of March in 2008? 20 
A. No. 21 
Q. Did you know he was purchasing this 22 
~pe~ 23 
A. No. 24 
Q. Did you know he was planningon 25 
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building on another piece of property? 
A. No. 
Q. The next page, I think the top 
signature there is your husband's signature. Is 
that his signature? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then the next page, the document 
entitled note? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that his signature? 
A. Yes. ! , 
Q. And then last page of the deed of i 
trust recorded as instrument No. 1292540, there's a ; 
signature there, Josh M. Jarvis. Is that your 
husband's signature? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO you didn't know anything about 
th is --
A. No. 
Q. -- transaction either? Let's look at 
Exhibit *-003 for a second -- I mean Exhibit *-004. 
Could you go through and look at those pages. I 
think the second page has your husband's signature 
on it, if you can identifY it as such? 
A. Yes. 
Page 57 ~ 
Q. And also a fifth page? 
A. Yes. 




Q. Eighth page where it says escrow ; 
agreetnent, that's his signature? ~ 
A. Yes. J 
Q. [appreciate you doing that for me., 
Can you explain for me how it was that I 
Mr. Jarvis came to conduct his business by always 1 
taking title in his own name as a married man ~ 
g 
dealing with his sole and separate property? ' 
> 
MR. DAVIS: Objection, foundation. Go ~ 
ahead and answer, as far as I'm concerned. r 
THE WITNESS: [don't know. ~ 
Q. BY MR. DECKER: Did you ever have any! 
discussions about how he would be doing business? ~ 
A. No. ; 
Q. Did you ever discuss how he would take ~ 
title to real property that he was developing when q 
he was building a spec home? 09G 
A. No. ' 
Q. Did you ever object to the way he did i 
>! 
it? Did you even know how he did it? 
15 (Pages 54 to 57) 
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1 A. I didn't know. 1 
2 Q. Did you object to him incurring loans 2 
3 so that he could build these homes? 3 
4 A. I couldn't object if I didn't know. 4 
5 Q. That's a good answer. [f I wanted to 5 
6 find out what money had come in and gone out of 6 
Page 
A. Okay. 
Q. Are you familiar with such a vehicle? 
A. No. 
Q. Let me just show you a photograph. 
A. Oh. It's blue. Blue. Yes. 
Q. 2002 blue Ford Excursion. I 
7 your accounts, besides going to the bank, where 7 understand this is a vehicle that you personally 
8 would I go to look at those records? 8 drove during the marriage? 
9 A. I have no idea. 9 A. Yes, I did. 
10 Q. Do you know if your husband keeps 10 Q. Who is the owner of this vehicle? 
11 accounts on a computer? 11 A. The title is under Jake Jarvis. 
12 A. I don't know. 12 Q. Tell me when you started driving this 
13 Q. Can we look at Exhibit *-00 I again. 13 vehicle. 
14 Can you recall the reason you were told you needed 14 A. I honestly don't know when. I don't 
15 to come and sign this? 15 know when. And then Jake took it because it was 
16 A. [just was told that during -- with 16 titled in his name. So it was just gone. 
1 7 all the -- well, no. I don't even know. I was 17 Q. Did you start driving this before you 
18 just told I needed to sign it because my name 18 were married or after you were married? 
19 needed to be on it. 19 A. After. 
20 Q. Is there anything that you read on 20 Q. And you were married when? 
21 there now that you don't understand? 21 A. June 30th, 2006. 
22 A. Well, I mean, in general I don't 22 Q. Did you drive this vehicle just prior 
23 really know what it's for. 23 to your and your husband fi ling your Chapter 13 
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1 A. I would hate to say yes or no just 1 
2 because I really don't know what they are. I would 2 
3 agree with we're married and he's building a home 3 
4 and that's where the house is. I don't know what 4 
5 the loan's obtained from New Phase Investment. r 5 
6 don't know what that is. ll1ere's a few I just 6 
7 don't know what they are. 7 
8 MR. DECKER: Okay. Thank you. 8 
9 MR. SPINNER: No further questions. 9 
10M R. DECKER: No further questions at this 10 
11 time. 11 
12 MR. SPINNER: Jay, do you have any 12 
13 questions? 13 
14 MR. KOHLER: Yeah, [do. A few. 14 
15 15 
16 EXAMINATION 16 
1 7 BY MR. KO.HLER: 17 
18 Q. Chiappini, is that the correct 18 
19 pronunciation? 19 
20 A. Uh-huh. 20 
21 Q. I'm Jay Kohler. I represent Jesse 21 
22 Santoyo. I'd I ike to ask you about the 2002 black 22 
23 Ford Excursion vehicle. 23 
24 A. Black Ford Excursion? 24 
25 Q. Yes. 25 
, 
honestly don't know when I stopped. I don't know 1 
when I stopped driving it. As soon as Jake said 
it's mine, it's under my name, and [ would like to 
have it, I said okay. 
Q. I'm not asking for a specific date. 
Just tell me the month. 
A. I honestly don't know. In '08, the 
end of'08 sometime possibly. 
Q. Were you still driving it 
Christmastime 2008? 
A. Yeah. Yeah -- I don't know. I 
honestly have no idea. I could have been. I don't 
know if he took it in January or December. 
Q. Would your best recollection be that 
it was sometime in December of'08 or January of ~. 
'09 that he took the vehicle? ~ 
A. I don't know. It was either the ~ 
end of -- ['m trying to think of Christmas time what j 
I drove to work. I know I was driving it during } 
the winter when it was snowing. [don't know if it, 
was January or December. 
Q. What did you drive to work after Jake 
~ 
took the Ford Excursion back? 0 9 ~ 
A. I would drive Josh's truck. ~ 
Q. How long have you worked at Kohl's -- : 
16 (Pages 58 to 61) 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
(General Business) 
The undersigned, in order to fonn a Corporation under the 
provisions of Title 30, Chapter 1, Idaho Code, submits the 
following articles of incorporation to the Secretary of State. 
Article 1: The name of the corporation shall be: 
J's Construction, Inc. 
Article 2: The number of shares the corporation is authorized to issue: 
10,000 
Article 3: The street address of the registered office is 
3480 Merlin Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
The registered agent at the above address is: 
Curtis R. Smith 
Article 4: The name and address of the incorporator is: 
Joshua Jarvis, 1136 Ashland Drive, Ammon, 10 83406 
Article 5: The mailing address of the corporation shall be: 
1136 Ashland Drive. Ammon, ID 83406 
Article 6: The corporation shall be effective as of: 
The 11 th day of March. 2008. 
Article 7: If upon completion of filing of the above Articles of Incorporation, the Division elects 
to send a copy of the said Articles of Incorporation to the Corporation by mail, the 
.•.•. ... ....•. ~d~ress!" , .. h.i~~~~; r~f;~~.31~: ;r0;~i : : ,. ,.r.'nW :;f~f."' ~· .... ::""" .. 
Typed Name: 
Secretary gfState use only 
EXHIBIT 
I D 
IDAIlO SECRETARY (J' STATE 
03/13/2008 05100 
CKI 2669 CT. 217466 IH: 118«66 
1 I 188.88· 198.88 CORP I 2 
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ASSIGNMENT OF NOTE & DF.F.D OF TRUST 
Snake River Funding. LLC .• the beneficiary under the Deed of Trust executed by 
To: AmeriTitlc 
recorded ~ " )~ ... of} Instrument No. \1R ?t1 z..~ of the Record of 
Mortgag.es for Bonneville County. Idaho given to secure the payment of promissory note for the sum 
ofS268,OOO.OO and interest, ha.s ENDORSED said note and does hereby ASSIGN AND TRANSfER 
(0 D.A.F.e.O, LLC 
all right, title and intcrest in said note and aU righu accrued undcr said Deed of Trust. 
Dated: 4 .. \1 ... £12 
Snake River Funding, H:C ~ 
rnstrument # 12"290 
IDAHO FALLS. BONHI!W.L!, IDAHO 
~1 ·2OOe 0.:02:1. Ne.. ofP-..: t 
~~ordllcl for : AMT 
MOHAlO tOIKIMORE ./"'1. ,_: 3.. 
ex..Qfllelo R.c:ordw ~y'~~ _.Ie: ..~'". OERa. ~04l~------
STATE OF IDAHO 




On l.j - \1-tK . before me, ttle undersi~ad. personalfy appa8red 
c.~ 
known or identified to me to be It1e uaoagjng Memllgt{s) of ttla _"'~INI"''''''' that executed the 
within in nt, and acknowledged to me that such company C"<:I'-U ...... 
Notary Public fey the State of Idaho 





rnstrument # 1295743 
IDAHO FALLS. BONNEVILLE. IDAHO 
4-1-2008 02:31 :01 No. of P.,,: J 
Recorded '01' : DEBRA CRIOOLE /.' ! 
RONALD LONGMOR! /t-U' F .. : 9.00 
EXHIBIT 
p 
DEED OF TRUST 
Ex"()1IIc1o Recorder De'puty_.J.t;"" .=_:...::1.:..::::: _____ _ 
-~~~~~ I 
Idaho Falls, ID April 3. 2008 
Made this 3rd day of April, 2008, BETWEEN J05hua Jarvis ("GRAmOR"), whose address is 1136 Ashland Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 
("TRUSTEE"), and New Phast Investments ("BENEF'lCIARY"), WITNESSETH: Grantor doei hereby ilTevocably GRANT, 
BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRlJSTEE IN TRUST, WrTH PO\llER OF SALE, that property in the County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho described as follows: 
Lot 25 BLK 18 Comore Lorna, Division No. 23 to the County of BonneJl1e, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat therof. 
For the PUlp05e of Securing payment of the indebtedness owed by Grantor in the sum of Forty-Two Thousand Dollars, (142.000), 
with the final payment due on January 9, 2009 and to secure payment of all such funher sums as may hereafter be loaned or advanced 
by the Beneficiary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or either of them. while record O .... l1er of present mteresc, for any pwpose, and of 
any notes, drafts or other instmments representing such further loans, advances or expenditures together with interest on all such "urns 
at (he rate therein provided. Provided, however. that the making of :iuch further loans advances or expenditures shall be optional with 
the Beneficiary, and provided, further. that it is the express intention of the parties to this Deed ofTmst that it shall stand as continuing 
secW'ity until paid for all such advances together with interest thereon. 
I. GRANTOR AGREES: I 
1.1 To keep said property in good condition and repair: not to relnove or demolish any building thereon; to complete or 
restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed. damaged or destroyed thereon 
and to pay when due all claims for labor perfonned and materials furnished therefor; to comply Wilh all laws affecting said 
property or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon; nol to commit or penn it waste thereof; not In 
commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law; to cultivate, irrigate, fertilize, fumigate, prune and do 
all other acts which from the character or use of said property may be reasonab Iy necessary, the specitic cnwnerations herem 
not excluding the general. 
1.2 To provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary flre insurance satisfactory to and with loss payable to Beneficiary. The 
amount collected undl."r any fire or other insurance policy may be applied by Beneficiary upon any indebtedness secured 
hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may determine, or al option of Beneficiary the entire amount so collected or any part 
thereof may be released to Grantor. Such application or release shall not cure or waive any default or nutice of default 
hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. 
1.3 To appear in and defend any action or prm;ceding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rigbts or powers of 
Beneficiary or Trustee: and to pay all costs and e:<~nses, including costs of evidence of title and attorney's fees in it 
reasonable sum, in any such action or proceeding in which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear. 
1.4 To pay: iU least ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting said property, wilen due, all 
encumbrances, charges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear to be prior or superior 
hereto; all costs, fees and expenses of this Trust. In addition to the payments due in accordance with the terms of the note 
hereby secured the Grantor shall at the option. and on demand of the Beneticlary, pay each month lfl2 of the estimated 
annual taxes, assessments, lnsurance premiwns, maintenance and other charges upon the property, nevertheless m trust for 
Gran.tor's use and benefit and for the payment by Beneficiary and any such items when due. Grantor'~ failure so to pay shall 
constitute a default under this trust. 
1.5 To pay immediately and without demand all swns expanded by Beneficiary or Trustee pW'suant to the provisions hereof, 
with interest from dare of cx~nditure iU the rate authorized by Idlho Code 28-22-1 04( I). 
1.6 Should Grantor fail to make any payment or to do any acts as herein provided, then Beneticiary or Trustee, but without 
obligation so to do and without notice to or demand lipan Grantor and without releasing Grantor from any obligation hereof, 
may: make or do the same in such manner and to such extent as either !lny deem necessary to protect the security hereot~ 
Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes: appear in and defend any action or 
proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or power5 of Beneficiary or Trustee; pay purchase, contest or 
compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgement of eilher appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in 
exercising any such powers, or in enforcing this Deed of frust by judicial foreclosure, pay necessary expenses, employ 
counsel and pay his reasonable fees. 
1.7 The property does not contain more than forty (40) acres. l 
2. IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED: 
2.1 Any award of damages in connection with any condemnatio for public use of or injury to !laid property or any part 9 7 
thereof is hereby assigned and shall be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or release such moneys received by him in the 0 
same manner and with the same elTect as abo lie provided for disposition of proceeds of fire or other insurance. 
22 By accepting payment of any swn secured Ilereby after its due dale, Beneficiary does not waive his right eitller to require 
prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so to pay. 
-
2.3 At any time or from time to time, without I iability therefor and without notice, upoo wnnen request of Bendkiary and 
presentation of this Deed and said note for endorsement, and without affe1:ting the personaJ liability of any per50n for payment 
of the indebtedness secured hereby. Trustee may: reconvey all or any par1 of said property; consent to the making of any map 
or plilt thereof; join in granting any easement thereon; or join in any extension agreement or any agreement subordinating the 
lien or charge hereof 
2.4 Upon wrilten request of Beneficiary staring that all sums secured hereby have been paid. and upon surrender of this Deed 
and said note to Trusree for cancellation and retention and upon pa:rment of its fees, Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, 
the property then held hereunder. The recitals in any reconveyance executed under this deed of trust of any mailers or facts 
shall be conclUSive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The grantee in such reconveyance may be described a5 "the person or 
persons legally entitled thereto." 
2.5 As additional security, Grantor hereby gives to ~d confers upon Beneficiary the right, power and authority, during the 
continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of said property, reserving unto Grantor the right. prior to 
any default by Grantor in pa:rmenl of any indebtedness se1:ured hereby or in perfonnance of any agreement hereunder, (0 
collect, and retain such rents, issues and profits as they become due and payable. Upon any su.:h J.:fault, Bend:dary ilia:. at 
any time without notice, either in person, by agent., or by a receiver to be appointed by a court, and without regard to the 
adequacy of any security for the indebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said property or any part 
thereof. in his own name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits, including those past due and unpaid, and 
apply the same. less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including reasonable anorney's fees. upon any 
indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as Beneficiary may detennine. The entering upon and taking possession of 
said propert)'. the collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application thereof as aforesaid. shall not cure or waive 
any default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant 10 such notice. 
2.6 Upon default by Grantor in pa:rment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in perfonnance of any agreemern hereunder, 
all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option of the Beneficiary. In the event of default. 
Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of such default and of his election to cause to be 
sold the herein described property to satisfy the obligations hereof, and shall cause such notice to be recorded in the omc~ of 
the recorder of each county wherein said real property or some part thereof is situated. 
2.7 Notice of sale having been given as then required by law, and not less than the time then required by law having eJapsed, 
Trustee, without demand on Grantor. shall sell said property at the time and pla<:e fixed by it in said notice orsale, either as a 
whole or in separdte parcels and in such order as it may detennine, at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful 
money of the United States, payable at time of sale. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser its deed conveying the propcrty so 
sold, but without any covenant or warranty express or implied. The recitals in such deed of any matters or fact~ shall be 
conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, including Grantor, Truslee, or Beneficiary, may purchase at such 
sale. 
2.8 After deducting all costs, fees and expenses of Trustee and oflhis Trust, including cost of evidence of title and reasonable 
counsel fees in cOIlllection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payment of: all sums expended under the 
tenns hereof, not then repaid, with accrucd interest; all other smns then secured hereby; and the remainder, if any, to the 
person or persons legally entitled thereto. The Beneticiary shall also have all rights provided by law whether stated here or 
not. 
2.9 This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their successors and assigns. The tenn 
Beneficiary shall mean the holder and owner of the debt secured hereby. In this Deed of Trust whenever the context so 
requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine andlor neuter, and the singular nwnber includes the plural. 
2.10 Trustee is not obligated to notit}· any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or of any action or 
proceeding in which Grantor, Beneficiary or Trustee shall be a party unless brought by Trustee. 
2.1) In the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the IJeneticiillj' may substitute a trustee or trustees to execute 
the trust hef'eby created. and when any ~uch substitution has been filed for record in the office of the Recorder of the county in 
which new trustee or trustees shall succeed to all of the powers and duties of the trustee named herein. 
2.12 Request is hereby made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy or any Notice or Sale hereunder he mailed to 
the Grantor at his address hereinbefore set forth. 
2.1 J The interest and payment terms on the note secured hereby may be indexed, renewed, renegotiated or adjusted during 
the tenn of the note and which may affect the term of the note. The amount of the debt secured may be increased because of a 




3. ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS: This Deed ofTrust will be released upon full payment of Promissory Note. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF Bonneville) 
) 
)Ss. 
On this 3rd day of April, 2008. before me, the undersigned. a NOlary Public in and for said State. personally appeared Joshua Jarvis, 
known or identifh:d 10 me to be the person whose narne subscribed to the within instrument. and acknowledged to me Ihat he executed 
the same. 
Notary Public 
Residing at: Ri1hcj, tPB'N;) 
My Commission expin:s: 1c{1/C9 
099 
Deed of Trust - Snort Form 
1. Effective Date 
October 28 2008. 
2, Parties 
pebtor/Grantor: Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappinl-
~!Sband and wife, of , ~ e r '-If ..k> 
~t::u!. f'.t/s I D X __ Yo 
Trustee: First American Title Compa' 900 ~ie~ View. 
Idaho Falls. 10 
B::;fi/!:: New Ph}:' ~nzstments LL~g" g.,., 
ju,,-- "",1k. 'tT-'r) .If) ~L_ 
Secured Obligation: Promissory Note dated April, 3, 2008. 
Principal Amount Secured: $42,000 
Latest Maturity Oate: July 1, 2009 
3. Property 
County/State: Bonneville. Idaho 
legal Description: lot 25, Block 18, Comora lorna 
Division No. 23. Bonneville County. Idaho. 
4. Conveyance 
Grantor grants and conveys the Property to Trustee, in 
trust, with power of sale, The conveyance is made to 
secure to Beneficiary the repayment of Secured 
Obligation. 
5. Terms 
The interest rate, payment terms, including maturity date, 
or balance due may be indexed, adjusted, renewed or 
renegotiated. 
The note provides for future advances and this deed of 
trust intends to secure future advances. 
6. Master Deed of Trust 
A Master Deed of Trust recorded in the following counties 
of Idaho as the instrument number and on the dale 
Indicated contains the terms of thiS deed of trust: 
Bonneville #751269 June 23. 1988 
Bingham #372549 June 24, 1988 
Bannock 11815502 July 15, 1988 
Butte #21202 June 24, 1988 
Clark #41833 June 23, 1988 
Custer #0223413 August 30, 2001 
Fremont #406241 June 23, 1988 
Jefferson #248761 June 23, 1988 
Madison 11225949 June 23. 1988 
Power #148079 June 23. 1988 
Teton #102695 June 23, 1988 
Borrower has been given a copy of the Master deed of 
Trust, this short form and the note. Modifications in the 
terms of the Master Deed of Trust are nol attached to this 
document but they are incorporated by reference. If there 
are modifications. the attachment is made part of this 
document by this reference. 
In the event terms in this document conflict With the term 
in the Master De of Trust, tho terms of this document 
are the contr terms. 
State of Idaho 
S5. 
Coun of Bonneville 
~ this..28 day of October, in the year of 2008, before me 
N.J'1 r/t;!H au"a . an Idaho notaty public, 
personally appeared Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca 
Chiappini Jarvis, husband and wife, known or identified to 
me. to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument. and acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same. 
~tLl.~ 
otary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Idaho Falls, IQ /..'J'~ 
Commission Expires: • G, '1'1'" l..-
(Seal) 
\\\\\ \UII ffll(lll/ 
~~,\\ iON V. 1//0 
~ ~c.;, .......... CJ~ ~ 
~ ".... . .. " ~ ~ 
~ ~ / ~OT~-9 .... ~ ~ =: i J.'\ = 
§ i ) § ::: \,0 ::: 
~ <I' •••• {.laUe .,. § 
~ l' --.. , ..... 0 ~ 
~ "';r .......... -<- .... ~ 
01/ t: OF \Oi>- " .... '
I11II \\\\\\ 
EXHIBIT 
j G .D :3 100 
Laborer's and Materialman's Notice and Claim of Lien 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H PLUMBING, 
Idaho plumbing license # CI0253 of 4115 South 15th East, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404, 
Claimant herein, at the request of 1's CONSTRUCTION, It\c., whose address is 1136 
Ashland Drive, Ammon ID 83406, did on the 4th day of April, 2008, begin to sell, furnish 
and deliver building material and supplies andlor commence labor, and continued until 
the 29th day of August, 2008, which were to be used and were in fact used for the 
construction, alteration and/or repair of certain buildings, improvements, structures and/or 
dwellings upon the following described lands located in Bonneville County, Idaho, to-wit: 
Lot 25, Block 18, Camera Loma #23, Bormeville Count, Idaho. 
More commonlyknovvn as 1652 Sagewood, Idaho Falls ID 83401. 
The name of the o\vner(s) andlor the reputed o"\vner(s) of the lands, buildings and 
improvements to be charged \vith the lien(s) is/are Joshua Jarvis, whose address is listed 
with the Idaho Secretary of State as 1136 Ashland Drive, Ammon ID 83406. The building 
materials and supplies so sold, furnished and delivered and/or labor provided amounted in 
value to the sum 0[$9,700.51, plus interest, and $000.00 of which has been paid; no other 
part of this amount has been paid, and there are no other just credits or offsets. There is a 
balance due and unpaid for such materials and supplies and/or labor to this claimant over 
and above all just credits and offsets, of $9,700.51, plus interest and attorney's fees and 
costs, for the last named sum, the above named Claimant claims a lien on the said 
building, structures, improvements and .the land described ab~ve. ) 
Dated this 7~ day of Qcrfz;k<4- ,2008.! 
Instrument # 1315695 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
/ 
S & H. lyn;bing 
/ 10-31-200B 11 :4B:55 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: WM MULBERRY ~ 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee: 6.00 _ ~YJ... BY:A~~~====~ I iis I ommers Ex-Offlcio Recorder Deputy _____ --I_.....:.:.._~n~ 
Indu to: LIEN. LABOR ~hOrized Agent/Owner 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
JOHN SOMMERS, being first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says: That 
he.! he j~ an authorized agent/o\mer or authorized officer of S & H PLUMBING and 
ma cs Ithi? verification for and on his/her/its behalf, that he has read the foregoing 
NcP ICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN, knows the contents thereof and believes the same to be 
tr4e a 1d j,ust. 
! 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) ,. 
~ (?c-r~b.n-
On this .!ltJ -- day of~ 2008, before me, DeLayne Adams, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in "bd for said State, personally appeared, JOHN 
SOMMERS, knO\\TI or identified to be the owner/authorized agent/authorized officer of S 
& H PLUMBING, the Claimant named in the foregoing NOTICE AKD CLAIM OF 
LIEN, that executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of the said Claimant, and on oath 
verified the truth of the content thereof, and acknowledged to me that such Claimant 
executed the same. 
IN WIThTESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed by official 
seal, the year in this instrument first above ·written. 
Notary 
In and for the ' 
Residing at ----LJ...d~:::f:14~\t2~~~ 
Commission Expires: -=r-~-+-'--
102 
Deed of Trust - Short Form 
1. EHective Date 
November 3, 2008 
2. Parties 
DebtorIGran\or. Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Cl1iapp'lni-
Jarvis, husband and wife, of 1969 E. 49111 S Idaho Faits. 
Idaho 83404. 
Trustee: First American Title Company, 900 Pier View. 
Idaho Falls, 10 
Beneficiary: New Phase Investments lLC, 516 N. 
Waterford Dr, Rigby, Idaho 83442 
Secured Obligation: Promissory Note dated November 3, 
2006. 
Principal Amount Secured: $140,000 
Lalest Maturity Date: July 1, 2009 
3. Property 
~Qunty/State: Bonneville, Idaho 
legal Desc;;rll2tion: lot 25. Block 18, Comore Loma 
Division No. 23, Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Conveyance 
Grantor grants and conveys the Property to Trustee, in 
trust, with power of sale. The conveyance is made to 
secure to Beneficiary the repayment of Secured 
Obligation. 
5. Terms 
The interest rate, payment terms, including maturity date, 
or balance due may be indexed, adjusted, renewed or 
renegotiated. 
The note provides for future advances and this deed of 
trust intends to secure future advances. 
6. Master Deed of Trust 
A Master Deed of Trust recorded in the following counties 
of Idaho as the Instrument number and on the date 
indicated contains the terms of this deed of trust: 
Bonneville #751269 June 23,1988 
Bingham #372549 June 24, 1988 
Bannock #815502 July 15, 1988 
Bulte #21202 June 24, 1988 
Clark #41833 June 23, 1988 
Custer #0223413 August 3D, 2001 
Fremont #406241 June 23, 1988 
Jefferson #248761 June 23, 1988 





June 23, 1988 
June 23, 1988 
Borrower has been given a copy of the Master deed of 
Trust this short form and the note. Modifications In the 
term~ of the Master Deed of Trust are not attached to this 
document but they are incorporated by reference If there 
are modifications, the attachment is made part of this 
document by this reference. 
In the event terms in this document confllct with the term 
in the Master Deed of Trust, the terms of this document 
are the coni ing terms. 
State of Idaho 
59. 
Coun of BonneVille 
On this 3rd day of November, in the year of 2008, before 
me Winston V. Beard. an Idaho notary public. personally 
appeared Joshua Ja";ls and Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, 
husband and wife, known or identified to me, to be the 
persons whose names are subs<;ribed to the within 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed 
the same. ? 0 
~~r,~· 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Idaho Falls, 10 
Commission Expires: 6/4/2012 
(Seal) 
Instrument # 1315849 
IDAHO FAllS, BONNEVlllE,lDAHO 
11-3-2008 04:01:04 No, 0' P.og_: 1 
EXHIBIT 
Recorded for: BEARD ST ClA!fI 
RONAlO LONGMORE ' Foe: l.OO 
Ex-Omcio Reeorder Ooputy 4-».~""'--_____ _ 
Inde. _: DEED OF TRYST .,. , 103 
.. 
NOTICE OF LIEN 
lien Claimant: 
Owners or Reputed 
Owners: 
Real Property: 
H-K Contractors, Inc. 
P.O. Box 51540 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Joshua Michael Jarvis 
1969 E 49th S 
Idaho Falls, 10 83404 
Ins~rument # 1320688 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
1-12-2009 01 :06:30 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: H-K CONTRACTORS INC 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee: 0.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Oeputy ___ --.'c.-/..-=---
Index to: LIEN. LABOR 
Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Lorna Subdivision, Division 23, to 
the County of Bonneville, Idaho, according to the recorded 
plat thereof. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that H-K Contractors, Inc. has a lien under Idaho Code 
§45-501 against the real property herein above described for money due and owing for labor, 
materials and equipment utilized in improving said property, performed and furnished at the 
request of Joshua Michael Jarvis, owner of the property. 
The original total amount of the material. labor and equipment furnished in the 
improvement of the property remaining unpaid to Claimant, after deducting all just claims and 
offsets, is $12,29~q.,. H-K is entitled to accrued interest at the rate of 18% per annum on the 
sum of $12,299.0U!Uecember 1, 2008, which equals $6.06 per day. 
The Claimant hereby claims a lien against the above~described real property and 
against the improvements located thereon, in the amount of said sums, plus all accruing 
interest, plus additional attorney's fees, expenses of foreclosure and court costs incurred in 
realizing on this lien, if any. 
The name and address of owner or reputed owner of the property is set forth above. 
The undersigned certifies that a copy hereof will be mailed by certified mail, postage prepaid, or 
delivered to each owner or reputed owner no later than five business days following the filing of 
this claim. 
THIS CLAIM is made on behalf of the claimant by the undersigned, Raeo Roos, credit 
manager of the claimant. The undersigned certifies that he is knowledgeable of the matters 
stated herein and verily believes the same to be true and just. 
qtH' 
DATED this L day of January, 2009. 
H-K Contractors, Inc. 
EXHIBIT By: Rae1&. c~ager 
VERIFICATION 
NOTICE OF LIEN - 1 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: SS. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Raeo Roos, being first duly sworn upon oath. deposes and says with regard to the 
foregoing Notice of Claim of Lien: that affiant is the duly authorized agent for claimant and 
knows the facts set forth therein: that the Claimant is unsecured with regard to its claim for 
payment, and affiant verily believes the amount due set forth herein to be true and just. 
Further, a true and correct copy hereof will be mailed by certified or first class mail or delivered 
to each owner or reputed owner within five business days following the filing of this claim. 
Notary ublic fo~te of IdaQo 
Residing ateAt. Ed I f' < 
My Commission Expires: /?l&-c.,.I. 5', 'Z~/./ 
) 
: ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
ft., 
On the ~day of January, 2009, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and 
for the StptscofMaq,o, personally appeared Raeo Roos, known to me to be the Credit Manager 
of the.corpotatl~at.cxecuted the instrument and acknowledged to me that such corporation 
execu~e.~)hi'rsa"!ft&;!~\ ~.. ~
i.:.( ~p,.RY '\ /. 
(slt&1 ~o" ~ : J'V'I . 
1 ;, t ,. ... "') 0 : NOtaTyUbiiC fa St. of ah Is: 
~ ~ \ P\}~" I:r: S Residing at: '5 
\<l~ .. • ..... ~./,<:)~I My Commission Expires: ZCI/ '#!;A.TS O~ ; .... 
Mechanics wen Nc?!I"~d 




1-28-2009 02:37:05 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: AFFORDABLE TITLE (fl 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee: 6.00 rr 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy ____ ~.!...:.__ 
CLAIM OF LIEN FOR LABOR ANlj-MAfERIAL 
AFFORDABLE TILE & FLOORING, gives notice that on or about December 10, 
2008, it agreed to furnish and did furnish labor for improvements on the following 
real property: 
5600 S. HIGHWILLOW LN. 
Lot 25, Block. 18 
COMORELOMA 
AMMON, Idaho 83406 
The labor was provided at the request of Josh Jarvis of J's Construction with a 
known address of 1969 East 49th South Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404. The labor was 
provided for improvements on the property, including but not limited to all Tile 
install labor on master bathroom shower pan and, shower walls. 
This property is located in Bonneville County, Idaho. The owner or reputed owner 
is Josh M. Jarvis. With a known mailing address of 1969 East 49th South Idaho 
Fa!/s, Idaho 83404. 
The labor for [Master Bathroom Shower] had a total reasonable value of 
approximately $2302.00. The labor was first provide on or about December 15, 
2008. The last item, labor, was furnished on the property was on or about 
December 24,2008. The last labor provided was substantial and necessary. 
The balance due for labor and materials after credits and offsets is $2302.00 
plus the legal applicable interest rate of 2% equaling $46.04 per month. 
AFFORDABLE TILE & FLOORING claims a lien on the described real property 
and all improvements thereon under Idaho Code §§ 45-501 et seq. 
Executed in Bonneville, Idaho on January 23, 2009, 
AFFORDABLE TJLE & FLOORING 






STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 55. 
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE ) 
Russell Rhudy, being sworn, on oath says that he is the owner of AFFORDABLE 
TILE & FLOORING., the claimant in the above Claim of Lien, that he has read 
the Claim of Uen, has knowledge of the contents thereof, that the facts alleged 
are true, and that it contains a correct statement of the demands of 
AFFORDABLE TILE & FLOORING. after deducting all just credits and offsets. 




Recording requested by: rjlciLl\t~;f, CCVltraJ!. 
Instrument # 1323160 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE; IDAHO 
2-9-2009 04:17;59 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: ERIN THUESON 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee: 6.00 < r) 
/.'.,1 \ Ex.Officio Recorder Deputy· _______ _ 
Inde. to: LIEN,LABOR 
When recorded, mail to: VClGV.t-ty-f\ ;)j~ S "L-.-;---;r"--------------------
. \ ,\ ']1 / t'Ylou.nf-zt:. V\ CCVlfr. 
Name: U lone uesoll \/GlCIl (i 1iY) C:.u".:.,fCWts r -;:j 
Address: p. D. 6.:· i .1,3(;;1 I ' 
City: IdctllO fa t b 
State/Zip: ->.! ..... d""'Cl""-k ...... l Q'--_---'~.;:../'.3"--4+_'b"'-'· 3£.-__ _ 
Claim of Lien 
State of /[),Ll Ho 
.;-, . I 
County of \:')CnneVi Ie: 
Space above reserved for use by Recorder's Office 
Document prepared by: 
Name ~J1 \.i e:,;c 1\1 
Address 2/p-{ \ f,'e\(isbne Dc 
City/State/Zip Ammon. ! [) 
EXHIBIT 
L 
I, LUo.dtThuEsocJ ,being duly sworn, state the following: 
In accordance with an agreement to provide labor a~~or ~at,eria.l, I ~id fu;~ish thefol1owin~ la??;a~~?r materials: 
Cenfn;ci VCtCtU..Lf)1l clnd '~vi.AI '(I :J.J-~·k.} 1 (..1J 1d UHc.1 ~(j t ) 1 
on the following described real property located in Qh'W€ Ii: I ! e. County, 
State of\ do ho oni k n as ' r.::.;- I r> H' 1 '. 1 I , • I , comm y now .. c.:;>'::.o V'. ;'4 h:»',,, ':o:.o;'-N 
\dn.ho h:dlb~ I \) 131~O(f' 
LOVYIl\,11:23 E \f2./ se.(:.(" ,"r J N i K 3'1 
and legally described as; 
Lo'/- 2.6, BID(,k- 1~ J eDmore 
which property is owned by---.:J~()"-''7~~'-..!Ic.....JM..:..l!:..-...;,'' __ ~)LlX='_' ""v...I..is...!..' ___ , whose address is 5 ~CX) S ffiSh wUJjcw 4.f. 
-41.lc<u..l C""U1l..1.· JL.D -lE1~J,-,-b,",-,-1 .L.JI P:..........3 ..... 'o"'-'y'-"·D'-=& _____ , of a total value of $ .J..1cZJ.-r~. _D_{) ____ , of which there 
remains unpaid $ ...>OS"'-.I,t.Jb .... '')-""S,-",{'I __ ,,=-. D_D ____ • and I further state that I fumished the first of the items on the date of 
_/_~_--,-I_-...... t-,JZ-<----______ , and the last of the items on the date of_'1-· =2.L.-_L<---_u.£5 _____ _ 
I hereby, under the laws of the State of_-L/-=:::d..:.  .!::.(l~h.l..1Dv· '--______ , claim a lien against the above-described 
property in the amount of money, stated above, which remains unpaid to me. 
108 
WIlD IE' n ...;e 'S.c~ 
Name of Person Claiming Lien 
Address of person claiming lien: 
On Fe h _ t(, '2 cwq 0./c .... d:e 'hf,tl:.:sc>-r..--- came before me personally 
and, under oath, stated that he/she is the person described in the above document and that he/she signed the above 
document in my presence. 
~~~ 
Notary Public, 
In and for the County of---,I2~(._'i'7-,--(1,-,-""e-..... 1<-/,--,lll,,-t~...e...-=-_ State of __ ;I(<--'---.:;.Jd.w-.,£;"'J".,""-I-J<1d1""'-___ _ 
My commission expires: _-"\ . ..L1k--"'k.L.M.k~'___-----"2--"'--.:>+(_.L2:=::...-:O:::....!../'_I _____ _ Seal 
CERTIHCATE OF MAILING 
, certify that on this date, re b 91 Z otl ( • ,I have 
mailed a copy of this Claim of Lien by USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, in accordance with the law, to: 
Name: __ ~)~()~S~L~,~~~ __ ~~~~q~r_v~;~,~s~ ___________ __ 
Address: 5&00 i.S MghWflk)"0iJ. 
Signature of Person I'vlailing Claim of Lien 
Name of Person :rvfaiJing Claim of Lien 
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--------_._-----------_ .. _-
TO: THE CLERK OF THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE, STATE OF IDAHO, AND TO 
ALL OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
FROM: BURNS CONCRETE, INC. 
CLAIMANT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on or about November 24, 2008 at the request of Josh 
Jarvis, BURNS CONCRETE, INC., commenced to furnish labor and/or material or to supply 
equipment to be used upon or for the benefit of the bUildings andlor property, located at: 
LOT 25 BLOCK 18 COMORA LOMA #23. EAST % SEC 6 TOWNSHIP 1 N RANGE 39 
According to the recorded Plat thereof, records of Bonneville County, Idaho; the performance of 
which labor, or the furnishing of such materials, or the supplying of which equipment ceased on 
the 24th of November, 2008. 
Said above described property is commonly associated with the address of 
The owner or reputed owner of said real property is: Josh Jarvis 
5600 S Highwillow Lane 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
1136 Ashland Drive 
Ammon, 10 83406 
The value of said labor, material, or equipment, including interest, was $325.52 
and after deducting all just credits and offsets, the amount of $325.52 remains due and the 
undersigned claims a lien upon the property herein described for said amount, together with the 
costs of filing and recording this Claim of Lien. 
Dated this 18th February, 2009 
STATE OF IDAHO 
SS. 
County of Bonneville 
Burns 
Linda Szimhardt, being first duly sworn, says; that I 
foregoing claim and know the contents thereof. a 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
STATE OF IDAHO 





I, Colleen Pascavage. Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do here I y a on IS 
February 18, 2009 , personally appeared before me Linda Szimhardt known to be the individual 
described herein and who executed the within instrument and acknowledged that he signed the 
same as his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes here' ntioned. 
GIVEN UND\~\fWt41~ AND OFFICIAL SEAL THI 
~", ~~ PASO "q~ ~ ~~ ............. ~V: 0 S';:j.... . ... "'1. ~ 
$'0/ TAb \~~ ::: 0: ~O "T t_ \ \" ::: _ ., r._
§ 1 ..... ~ '§ My commission expires 3/3/2009 - .. . -
~ \. AOB\..\Ci ./ f 
RETURJi.~RE~S;.,~ CONCRETE, INC.; P.O. BOX 1864; IDAHO FALLS, JD 83403 
''I, ?"[:: Or- \' .. , .;.' 
11111i J~ /1: II \I \\\\\\\ 
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IDAHO STATE LIEN *: T 404148 
NOTICE OF IDAHO STATE LIEN 
ELECTRONIC FILING-
FlUNG AGENCY: 
IDAHO COMMERCE AND LABOR - WAGES 
317 W MAIN STREET 
BOISE. 10 83735 
PHONE (208) 332-3579 
1 DEBTOR'S NAME' 
1L MC1AHllAnON'S NAMl'!: 
OR 
1b. LAST NAMl'!: I FIRST NAME: 
JARVIS JOSHUA MICHAEL '''' .... , UA 
1e. MAlUNG ADORED: I fh~HO FALLS 1969 E 49TH S, 
2. FlUNG AGENCY'S NAME: 
:la. ORGANllAnON'S NAMl'!: 
IDAHO COMMERCE AND LABOR 
2b. MAILING ADDRESS: 
I~~ISE 317 W MAIN STREET 
3. Original dollar amount of lien at time of "nit flUng. 
- AMOUNT OF LIEN AT TIME OF ORIGINAL FILING WAS $2,742.00-
- CONTACT FILING AGENCY FOR INFORMATION-
*Electronically generated from tranemitted data. 
EXHIBIT 
I N 
1/29/10 11:01 A~ 




THE A80VE SPACE IS FOR FlUNG OFFICE US! ONt y 
I MIOOU! NAMIII: SUFFIX: 
MICHAEL 
STAT!: I PO$fAl. COOl: COUNTRY: 
10 83404-0655 USA 
I STATE:I POSTAL CODE: COUNTRY: 
10 83735-0760 
111 
LA WRENCE G. WASDEN 
A TTORNEY GENERAL 
CRAIG G. BLEDSOE 
KATHERINE T AKASUGI 
'TRACEY ROLFS EN 
CHERYL GEORGE 
Deputy Attorneys General 
Idaho Department of Labor 
317 West Main Street 
Boise, ID 83735 
Telephone: (208) 332-3570 ext. 3148 
ISB No. 4213 
Attorneys for Defendant Idaho Department of Labor 
IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 




















COMES NOW the Defendant, the Idaho Department of Labor, by and through its 
attorney, Cheryl George, Deputy Attorney General, and hereby disclaims any right title 
and interest the Department of Labor may have in the p31ticular real property legally 
described in the Exhibits to Plaintiffs Complaint as: 
DISCLAIMER - I 
11" 
J.J...:"" 
Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Lorna, Division No. 23, Bonneville County, 
Idaho, according to the plat recorded June 21, 2006 as Instrument No. 
1227833. 
This Disclaimer does not affect the claim, if any, of any other State of Idaho 
agency and is made pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-328 with the understanding that court 
costs, including attorney fees, will not be awarded against the Idaho Department of 
Labor. 
..v-. 
DATED this \ -, day of February, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ..rJ!!:. day of February, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by placing a copy thereof in the United States 
Mail, postage prepaid, and addressed to: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Beard, St. Clair, Gaffney 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
DISCLAIMER - 2 
1 1 ') ; .J ..... ---
8801 
fora ". (Y)(c) 
Department of !he Treasury, Infernal Revenue Sefvice 
(R.v, February 200-41 Notice of Feci_at Tax Uen 
Area; Serial Numb. Fut Optlon3l Use by Recording Otflce 
SMALL BUSINESS/SELP' BMPLOYlm AREA 14 
lien Unit Phone: (800) 913-6050 51692.:209 
Iu pnwldM by S41Cdon 632', 6322, mel 6323 of ehe ........ RAt ..... Instn.wr.nt # 1324371 
Code, .. i1N .."... • nock4I chat cues (tndu41na Iftterut ucI peufda) 'OAHO FALt.., SONNIiVl.LE, IDAHO 
ram. been wessed apJnsc ,he ~ wep.ayw. We h.mt .... 1·23-2001 10:15;341 No. of P • 
.. ftman4 I'or PI)'1IIent 01 'his ..." buc Ie retnillns ....... 1'INnfore. Recorded for . 'AS aon: 1 
tlMn Is ...... In favor 01 che UIIked 5 .... 011 • PI'OI*1Y mel rtahts to IItONALO LONGfItORf! ~ " , Ex-otlclo RIICCItdw 0 ... 1. 
Pr'OIMI'tY .,..,...... to dill tup;t)W 'or .... ___ of these wr .... ~nd "' ...... Uf!JVIOiAAl. t... it 
additional peuldes, "&eASt, .. ad COSU tM& mq oICCnM. 
Name of Taxpaver JOSHUA MICHAEL JARVIS 
JS CONSTRUCTION 
Residence 1969 B 49TH S 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404 
IMPORTANT RELEASE INFOltMAnON: For each II .. Osment listed below, 
unlesl notlc:e of the Ken Is reflled by the data given in column la). thll notice shall. 
on the day followllllJ such date, 01*'8t8 I. • certificate at release liS defIned 
in IRe 0325(a/. 
Tn Period Datil 01 Las&~for UnpaIcI IWanee kind ofT ... E~ .... dr,m. NamIIer Asse:amenc of :Assesmlenc (el (a) (d) Ca) 
940 J.2/31/2007 56-2635590 04/14/2008 05/14/2018 
941. 12/31./2007 56-2635590 04/07/2008 05/07/201.8 
94l 03/31/2008 56-2635590 06/09/2008 07/09/2018 
Place of Filing 
COUNTY RECORDER 
BONNEVILLB Total $ 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
This notice was prepared and signed at SEATTLE, WA EXHIBIT ------- ------8 
the 11th day of February 2009 
Signature .?r. il "'r'h.t;;-lJ~1 











I-- • on thi., 
24-00-0008 
(NOTE: Certificate 01 offic., .uthorized by lew to talr" acknowledgment .s not eS5entlal to the validity of Notice 0' Federel Tax lien 
Rev. Rul. 71,48&. 1971·2 C.B. 4Q9/ form "~T)(.) (Ag\l_ 2-20041 
PII1 , • K_ ., bcofdlnl 011" CA T_ NO 80025X 
THOMAS E. MOSS 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
ROBERT C. GRISHAM, ISB NO. 2623 
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
WASHINGTON GROUP, PLAZA IV 
800 PARK BLVD., SUITE 600 
BOISE, IDAHO 83712 
TELEPHONE: (208) 334-1211 
FACSIMILE: (208) 334-1414 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS, et ai, 
Defendants. 
) Case No. CV-2010-651 
) 
) DISCLAIMER OF INTEREST-







The Defendant, Internal Revenue Service, hereby disclaims any right, title, interest, or 
claim in or to the real property as described in the Complaint for Foreclosure filed herein on 
February 3, 2010. 
DATED this /1 t day of March, 2010. 
EXHIBIT 
DISCLAIMER OF INTEREST - 1 
THOMAS E. MOSS 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
By 
ROBERT C. GRISHAM 
Assistant United States Attorney 
115 
CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE 
THE UNDERSIGNED employee of the United States Attorney's Office for the District 
ofIdaho, hereby certifies that on the 1({1a- day of March, 2010, she mailed a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing Disclaimer of Interest by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, to the 
following: 
Michael D. Gaffney, Esq. 
Jared W. Allen, Esq. 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY, PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
DISCLAIMER OF INTEREST - 2 
115 
• 
Contractor's # RCE-1241 
CLAIM OF LIEN 
(Corporate Claimant) 
NonCE IS GIVEN THAT United subcoo!ractol'1. Inc. d/b/a Bob', Insulation 
(·C1aimant·), makes the foIIcwIng claim of lien: 
1. 
A. Ma!erial.: AI the request of J', Construction Claimant furnished materials to I. CQmtruction 1136 A!;hland, 
t\mmO!l 10 8J4Q6. Materials furnished were used in the b2Iwtlocated 5609 S. Highwillow Ln,. Igaho falls, 10 
~ The rNlerial inclUded insulation batts. blOw woo! and otn_ materials to be iocorporated into the.!19.Y1l. 
The materials de8Clibed above commenced to be furnished on !.'lovembe!' 11, 2006 and Ihe last delivery of 
materials was furnished on ~ember 4, 2QQ6. 
8. ~ At the request of J', Construction Claimant per10~ labor conailUng of ID.taIIlng Insulation in lhe 
~ located at 5600 $. Hlghwlllow Ln. Idaho falll, 10 83101. The labor described above was first 
commen<:ed on NoYlID1ber 11.2008 and the last substantial labor was performed on Qgcember 4. 2008. 
2. A!!}OUOt of LkH:J: The balance due Claimant for the fumishing of the Materials Of labOr performed. aller 
adjustment lor all just offsets and other credit, Is , 5.8764Q (Balance Due). Clairnanfs Claim of Uen is lor Ihe 
Bal3l1Ce Due plus Interest from January 31 2QO§ at 1he rate of ~ per year compounded monthly. 
3. pr:goertv !o be Charged with tho Lieo: The property to be charged with the Uen II as folloWs: 
A The matertals described In Section 1 above: 
9. The real property legally described as foiloWe: lot 25, QIOCk 18. CQMORE LOMA. DIVISION NQ. 23.10 
1M GOODly of Bormevl!!e, .~te of Igaho acwrding to the recordeg pIal thereof. 
The common sttMt iiddntN is 01 Is reputed to be: 5600 S, Hiahwllow Ln .. Idaho Fallt. 10 63101 
~ The owner or reputed owner of the property d.scribed In Section 3 above Is: Joshua M JarY:ill,!4<)O E .. 
C~nler $1. trI. SMlw. IQ 8327i 
Daled: ;t I z. "119, 
Bob's Insulation 
BY"J7;..~.. ~ • 
Its: Manager and Authorized Agent 
EXHIBIT 
• 
-----::-=-:-:=-=-=-=-;-:::,..-..,------------_ .. _._-_ .. - -'-
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)sa 
County of Bonnevile ) 
ROGUE STIERlE. being lint duly swom upon his oath. cepos .. lind says: 
That he I, the Manager and duly authorized agent for claimant United SubcontractOt'S. Inc .• d/b/a 
Bob's Insulation; that he has read the within and foregoing Claim of Lien. kn~ \tie content. thereof. and 
knows Ihe same ia true and correct all 'he undelsigned verily be~eves, and Ihal the undersigned believes 
thiS claim to be just. 
Unil*, Subconlractors. Inc. 
d.bIa Bob', Insulation 
~'hF.: ~ 
BY: Rogue Slierle. 
Manager and Autl'lortzed Agent 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me a Notary Pub4IC 1t1Is ~1'day of.. t..ktw 4r '1 
20.Ja. 
~\,\\IIII""I"l 
"'~,,\' u:. HO~?";"I ... 
~ ..;:F~v. .......... 'Y.4.:~ 
S......, ..••• . ..... ",~~ 
f /~OT 14,* ~'" % , [ _ 1 ~ 
t.,,\b i~ ." .... USl.\G / § 
~ d); "~.-~ .... ~ 0 ~ 
~~. '1'" ......... :fo ~ 
h., ,!: OF \0'" ~,'~ 
\\\~ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) !II, .... ,1\\ 
)ss 
County of Bonneville } 
Nam.~i1I1~ 
. ry Publlqio"ldal;io P 1111 l\',. 
Re!old'ngat~~.~ 
Commission Expires: ~ . .;;. / - ~~ 13 
On Ihl.....:!'Jdnay of" :1., k.. , 2oa/. before me, the undersigned, II Notary Pub/Ie (or said State. personaKy 
appea~~ue Stiet1e. known or identified 10 me 10 be Ihe Manager and Authorized Agent of United 
SubcontractoR, Inc. dltJ/a Bob's Insulallon, and aclmowtedged 10 me that he executed the foregoing Claim on 
bel1alf of said Corporation. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand ana atftxed my official seal the day and 
year first above written. 
~~ Name:=&~'
'f.j0l1'l~ PubliF-.tOJ I~q /'1 " I 
Residing ~..1oJ6.4 .::J..,j . 
Commission explrelJ:~ • .:J.J -,;UJt.3 
APPENDIX B-2 
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LAW Offices of 
Breck Barton & Associates, P .A. 
70 North Center, Suite 2 
P.O, Box 100 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
(208) 356-4880 
Idaho State Bar #2006 
'"W"~~ ..... -. 
Instrument" 1339188 
IOAHO FAU.S, 8ONNrw.u:. !CAItO 
,.2Q.~ 02;3l;2I No, 0I"~ 1 
ltecord41d for ; B"I!C~!lAAT 
RO/CAt..O LONGMOfItI rr-.l,. 
b-otncto "..:or" 
-., • .JiJOGJIIIl'" A11IT11ACT -----~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
MAGISTRATES DIVISION 




JOSHUA JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVrS. 
Defendants. 
ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT 
WHEREAS judgment in the above matter, Case No. CV-09-28J 0 in the District Court 
of the Seventh judicial District, State of Idaho. County of Bonneville, Magistrate Division 
was had on the _'_ day of June, 2009, and was entered in the amount of $617.30 lawful 
money of the United States, bearing interest at the legal rate from dale of Judgment, and upon 
execution may issue with Neils & Joe's Les Schwab Tire Store, Inc. as Judgment Creditor 
and Joshua Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini.Jacvis as Judgment Dl!btors; This Abstract shall 
remain in effect through any Judgment renewals thereof or until the Judgment is satisfied and 
released. 
NO W, THEREFORE,) hereby certi fy that this Abstract is a true and correct Abstract 
of the original Judgment on file in my office. 




Bryan D. Smith, Esq. 
ISB # 4411 
Bryan N. Zollinger 
Idaho State Bar #8008 
Instrument # 1352328 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVlLLE,IDAHO 
12-22-2009 01:40:06 No. of Pages: 1 
SMITH, DRlSCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
414 Shoup Avenue 
Recorded for: SMITH DRISC0't1: 
RONALD LONGMORE 6 ee: 3.00 
EX-Offielo Recorder Oeputy , 
Index to: JUOGMENT, ABSTRACT OF7"'i'j-------
P.O. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
(208) 524-0731 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Case No. CV -09-64 79 
Plaintiff, 
ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT 
vs. 
REBECCA JARVIS and JOSH JARVIS, 
wife and husband, 
Defendants. 
1. Judgment creditor: 
2. Judgment debtor: 
3. Date entered: 
4. Judgment roll: 
5. Amount of judgment: 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company 
REBECCA JARVIS and JOSH JARVIS, wife and husband 
r>/W/o #'7 
Book , Page __ _ 
$993.36 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said District Court this ~:)-day of December, 2009. 
T 
~~ 
Clerk ofthe District Court 
BY:_' -4---tf------
Deputy 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
Wright, Johnson, Tolson & Wayment, PLLC 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 109 
P.O. Box 52251 
Idaho Falls, 1083405-2251 
Telephone (208) 535-1000 
Facsimile (208) 523-4400 
Idaho State Bar No. 3319 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
CASE ASS''''' "lED TO ()R I GIN A L 
JUDGE GREGORy o. A!'~DERS~ 
f!lii! If~lll:~ fr·) '1'1 L: 11 L.J ~ ~ >,,) ,-i ! 1 'J ,v 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 




STEWART TITLE GUARANTY 
COMPANY and Does 1-10, 
Defendants. 
Case No: CV-10- Z 3"0 
COMPLAINT 
Fee Category: A 
Fee: $88.00 EXHIBIT 
Plaintiffs, for a cause of action against the above-named Defendants, complain 
and allege as follows: 
PARTIES 
1. Snake River Funding, LLC (Snake River), is an Idaho Limited Liability 
company in good standing, engaged in the business of lending funds to 
individuals and entities. 





3. Stewart Title Guaranty Company (Stewart), is a corporation organized 
outside of the State of Idaho, but conducts business in the State of Idaho. 
JURlsDICTIONNENUE 
4. Idaho has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant(s) herein. 
5. Bonneville County, State of Idaho, is the county'having the proper venue. 
GENERAL FACTS 
6. In or about March 2008, Josh M. Jarvis (Jarvis) requested Snake River to 
provide him a construction loan of $268,000.00 for the construction of a 
single family residence located at 5600 South Highwillow Lane, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho, legally described as Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Loma, 
Division No. 23 to the County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to 
the recorded plat. (Hereinafter referred to as the Sagewood property.) 
Jarvis claimed to be the owner of the property. 
7. Prior to loaning the money to Jarvis, Snake River wanted to be insured 
that there were no superior claims or interest in the property to their 
position if they lent Jarvis the requested funds. 
8. Snake River contacted Amerititle, an agent of Stewart, to obtain a title 
insurance policy which would insure that Snake River would be in a first 
position if there was a default on the loan to Jarvis. 
9. On or about March 18, 2008, Stewart issued a policy to Snake River 
insuring the property for $268,000.00. A true and correct copy of this 
insurance policy is attached hereto as Exhibit A which is incorporated by 
reference. 
10. Snake River paid $1,323.00 for the title insurance, which is sufficient 
consideration. 
11. Based upon Stewart's agent, Amerititle's representations and issuance of 
a title insurance policy, Snake River lent Jarvis the $268,000.00. 
Amerititle acted as closing agent for the loan between Jarvis and Snake 
River. 
12. At the time of closing, Jarvis was married which fact was known to Stewart 
and its agent, Amerititle. 
2- COMPLAINT 
13. Stewart should have, to have clear title to Sagewood property, required 
that Jarvis's wife sign a quitclaim deed or other instrument to renounce 
any interest in the same. 
14. Idaho is a community property state requiring the dual management of 
real property. 
15. Property acquired during marriage in Idaho is considered community 
property subject to dual management. 
16. Jarvis's wife has never signed any document releasing her interest in the 
Sagewood property or otherwise consented to the deed of trust Jarvis 
signed in favor of Snake River. 
17. On or about April 17,2008, Snake River assigned its interest in the deed 
of trust and promissory note to DAFCO, who had provided the money for 
the loan. At this same time, Snake River provided to DAFCO a Corporate 
Warranty wherein Snake River promised and covenanted to defend 
DAFCO's interest in the subject property. 
18. Snake River/DAFCO provided $200,000.00 to Jarvis as per the attached 
Deed of Trust and Promissory Note, attached hereto as Exhibits Band C 
which are incorporated by reference. 
19. After providing the funds to Jarvis, on or about April 7, 2008, Jarvis signed 
another Deed of Trust with New Phase Investments as the beneficiary. 
20. On or about October 28, 2008, a Deed of Trust was signed by Joshua 
Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini- Jarvis with New Phase Investments as the 
beneficiary for the sum of $42,000.00. Such instrument was recorded as 
Instrument 1315447 on the records of Bonneville County, State of Idaho. 
21. On or about October 28, 2008, a Deed of Trust was signed by Joshua 
Jarvis and Rebecca Chiappini- Jarvis with New Phase Investments as the 
beneficiary for the sum of $63,000.00. Such instrument was recorded as 
Instrument 1315448 on the records of Bonneville County, State of Idaho. 
22. Subsequent to issuance of the policy, various liens and encumbrances 
have been filed against the property including: 
... ').''''j' 1.:., 
3- COMPLAINT 
a. Federal Tax Lien dated February 11, 2009 for $8,412.17; 
b. Materialman's lien filed by Burn's Concrete, Inc. dated February 18, 
2009 for $325.52; and 
c. Materialman's Lien filed by United Contractors, Inc. dated February 
24, 2009 for $5,876.40. 
23. On or about November 26, 2008, a Notice of Claim was made by Plaintiffs 
against Stewart for payment under the title insurance policy. 
24. Further demands for payment were made by Plaintiffs against Stewart on 
August 31,2009 and on December 23,2009. 
25. In spite of such demands, Stewart has refused to pay as they have 
contracted to do. 
26. Stewart has breached the agreement between the parties by: 
a. Failing to pay Plaintiffs as per the title insurance policy, or 
b. Failing to diligently pursue reasonable actions to quiet title in 
Plaintiffs' name. 
27. Pursuant to the contract/policy between the parties, Plaintiffs have 
suffered damages in excess of $268,000.00. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
Despite demands by Plaintiffs to Defendants for payment made at least ten (10) 
days prior to the filing of this action, Defendants have refused and continue to 
refuse to pay said obligation. Plaintiffs have been required to retain an attorney 
to initiate and prosecute this action. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover their 
reasonable attorney's fees and Court costs of $2,500.00, pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 12-120 and pursuant to the contract between the parties. If contested, 
the amount of attorney fees and Court costs awarded should be the actual cost 
of attorney fees and Court costs. In addition, the subject of this litigation is a 
commercial transaction and Plaintiff's are entitled to attorney fees and costs 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(3). 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for relief as follows: 
4- COMPLAINT 
11) .48 l..' 1: 
1. For a judgment of $268,000.00, together with legal interest thereon 
against the Defendant commencing on December 1, 2008. 
2. For all attorney fees and Court costs incurred by Plaintiffs. 
3. For such other and further relief as the Court deems proper. 
DATED: January /.5,2010. 
WRIGHT, JOi?(NSON,TOLSON & 
WAYMENT, PLLC 
David A. Johnson, Esq. 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Jeff Avery, being first duly sworn deposes and says that I am the manager of 
Snake River Funding and that I have read the foregoing document, know the contents 
thereof, and the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
DATED: January H, 2010. 




State Of Idaho Notary PubiiCf I~o 
Commission expires: 3//tJ-r~ 
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Michael D. Gaffney, ISB No. 3558 
Jared W. Allen, ISB No. 5793 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
I 
.. !;: I;;ION 
t i r '( 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY IDAHO 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No.: CV-2010-651 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho 
limited liability company, IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND 
LABOR, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS 
& JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, 
INC. A/K/A NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 






Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment -- Page 1 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA 
MICHAEL JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS 
aka BECKY JARVIS aka REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI aka BECKY CHIAPPINI; 
STATE OF IDAHO; UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA; UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S LES 
SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a 
Affordable Tile & Flooring; WADE 
ALLEN THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN 
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS; 
BURNS CONTRETE, INC.; an Idaho 
corporation; MEDICAL RECOVERY 
SERVICES, LLC an Idaho limited liability 
company; 
Third-Part Defendants. 
New Phase Investments LLC (New Phase), by and through its attorneys of record, 
respectfully moves this Court for summary judgment as a full and final resolution in the 
above entitled action. This motion is supported by the Affidavit of Jared W. Allen and the 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment filed 
contemporaneously herewith. 127 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment -- Page 2 
Oral argument is requested. 
Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING OR HAND DELIVERY 
I certifY I am a licensed attorney in the state of Idaho, I have my office in Idaho 
Falls, Idaho, and on April 6, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the PLAINTIFF'S 




U.S. Mail ~and-delivered [J Facsimile 
Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Fax: (208) 523-9518 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Fax: (208) 529-1300 
\ 
e .A en 
eard S1. Clair Gaffney PA 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
[J U.S. Mail~and-delivered [J Facsimile 
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Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment -- Page 3 
Michael D. Gaffney, ISB No. 3558 
Jared W. Allen, ISB No. 5793 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
201f} 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY IDAHO 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
PlaintifT, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho limited 
liability company, IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. 
AlKiA NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Case No.: CV-2010-651 
ORDER FOR DEF AUL T (REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS) 
123 
Order for Default (Rebecca Chiappini-jarvis) -- Page 1 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S LES 
SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. a/k/a NEILS 
& JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon corporation; 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; JOHN 
SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; H-K 
CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN THUESON 
d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL VACUUM 
SYSTEMS; BURNS CONTRETE, INC.; an 
Idaho corporation; MEDICAL RECOVERY 
SERVICES, LLC an Idaho limited liability 
company; 
Third-Part Defendants. 
Upon Application for Order Entering Default and upon good cause showing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: Default shall be and is entered against the 
Defendant, Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis. 
-1'1 1\ 'l"r;' \ 
Attest my hand and seal of said Court on ~ day of MaFeh, 2010. 
Honorable Gregory Anderson 
130 
Order for Default (Rebecca Chiappini-]arvis) -- Page 2 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
~llt? 
I certify that on M~eh 19,2010, I served a true and correct copy of the ORDER 




Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Fax: (208) 523-9518 
United Subcontractors, Inc. 
Dba Bob's Insulation 
c/o CT Corp System 
1111 W. Jefferson, Ste 530 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joshua and Rebecca Jarvis 
1969 E. 49th South 
Idaho Falls, ID 83406 
Jared Allen 
Beard St. Clair Gaffney 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Fax: (208) 529-9732 
Clerk of the Court 
IldJ U.S. Mail ~~ourthouse Box IldJ Facsimile 
~ U.S. Mail ffl Hand-delivered ffl Facsimile 
~U.S. Mail ffl Hand-delivered ffl Facsimile 
IldJ U.S. Mail rCourthouse Box I'Dl Facsimile 
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Order for Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) -- Page 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an ) 






JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA ) 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, ) 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho limited) 
liability company, IDAHO DEPARTMENT) 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, ) 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, ) 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC., ) 
d/b/a BOB'S INSULATION, a Utah ) 
corporation, NEILS & JOE'S LES ) 
SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., alk/a ) 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 











NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an ) 





JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL) 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY ) 
JARVIS aka REBECCAS CHIAPPINI aka ) 
MINUTE ENTRY - I 
Case No. CV -2010-651 
MINUTE ENTRY ON 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
AND MOTION TO CONTINUE 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; ) 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. ) 
d/b/a BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & ) 
JOE's LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. ) 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an ) 






AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE ) 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S&H Plumbing; ) 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable) 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN ) 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL ) 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS ) 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; ) 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC ) 
an Idaho limited liability company; ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) 
April 19, 2010, at 3:30 P.M., defendant's motion to shorten time and motion to continue 
came on for hearing before the Honorable Gregory S. Anderson, District Judge, sitting in open 
court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Karen Konvalinka, Court Reporter, and Ms. Lettie Messick, Deputy Court Clerk, 
were present. 
Mr. Jared Allen appeared on behalf of the plaintiff. Mr. Dan Dansie appeared on behalf 
of the defendant. 
MINUTE ENTRY - 2 
Mr. Allen withdrew the objection to defendant's motion to shorten time. 
Mr. Dansie presented argument supporting defendant's motion to continue. 
Mr. Allen argued in opposition to the motion. 
Mr. Dansie presented additional argument supporting defendant's motion. 
The Court granted defendant's motion to continue. The Court will allow counsel 30 days 
to take the deposition of Ms. Jarvis. The Court instructed Mr. Dansie to prepare the appropriate 
order for the Court's signature. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
c: Jared Allen 
Dan Dansie 
041910AMAnderson 




Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 




Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 




Case No. CV-201O-651 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
ApPLICATION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
(JOSHUA JARVIS) 
Defendants. 
Application for Entry of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Page 1 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Application for Entry of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Page 2 
TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT: 
Cross-claimant DAFCO LLC's Cross-claim having been filed on February 23,2010, and 
Cross-defendant, Joshua Jarvis, having been personally served on March 20, 2010, as more fully 
appears from the affidavit of service on file herein, and the time for appearance having expired, 
you are requested to enter the default of the Cross- defendant Joshua Jarvis in favor of Cross-
claimant, DAFCO LLC. 
DATED: April 20, 2010 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
Karl R. Decker 
Application for Entry of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Page 3 
137 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofIdaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the 20~ day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct postage 
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), LR.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\15394 ~ Stewart Title\Fi!e 4\31 Pleadings cv~20IO-651\DEFAULT, JaMS APP.wpd 
Application for Entry of Default (Joshua Jarvis) 
Karl R. Decker 
Method of Service: 
VI Mail [] Hand [] Fax 
1 1) (I .)0 
Page 4 
Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.c. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 




Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Joshua Jarvis) 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFAULT 
.JUDGMENT (JOSHlJA JARVIS) 
1 '1 n ,,.; ~j 
Page 1 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d!b!a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., alkla 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMP ANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d!b!a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d!b!a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d!b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Joshua Jarvis) Page 2 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss: 
County of Bonneville ) 
I, Karl R. Decker, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this sworn 
statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made on my personal 
knowledge, and that I would so testifY in open court if called upon to do so. 
And being so sworn I depose and say: 
This Affidavit is made to comply with Rules 55(a) and 55(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
The Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third Party Complaint in this action were 
served on Cross-defendant, Joshua Jarvis, on March 20, 2010 as appears from the return of 
service of said summons. The time within which Joshua Jarvis may answer or otherwise move 
as to the Cross-claim has expired; Joshua Jarvis has not answered or otherwise moved, and the 
time for Joshua Jarvis to answer or otherwise move has not been extended. 
Joshua Jarvis is not an infant or incompetent person. DAFCO has made application for 
entry of default against Joshua Jarvis for failure to appear in this action. 
On information and belief Joshua Jarvis is not now engaged in the military service of the 
United States, or any branch thereof, as defined in 50 App. U.S.C. Section 501, and cited as the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, or in any other Act of Congress or State Legislature duly 
adopted and approved. 
Joshua Jarvis was served at his place of work. Other than the address below, the mailing 
address most likely to give Joshua Jarvis notice of default judgment is: PERSONAL AND 
CONFIDENTIAL, Joshua Jarvis, clo 1580 E. Lincoln Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401-2129. 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Joshua Jarvis) Page 3 
According to United States Bankruptcy Court records for Case 10-40026-JDP, 
Rebecca Jarvis, the wife of Joshua Jarvis currently resides at 5022 Brennan Place, Idaho Falls, ID 
83401. 
Jarvis. 
DAFCO requests that an order of default be entered against cross-defendant, Joshua 
Karl R. Decker 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me thisJv~ day of April, 2010. 
Notary Public.8&he Sfate of Idaho 
Residing at: , / ~r .')'7 
My Commission Expires: / /-.::.7J-L- /-..5 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Joshua Jarvis) Page 4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the 20..fl.. day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared w. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY P A 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Joshua Jarvis) 
Method of Service: 
[~Mail [] Hand [1 Fax 
Karl R. Decker 
Page 5 
Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 




Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CV-2010-651 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
ApPLICATION FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT 
(REBECCA CHIAPPINI-JARVlS) 
Defendants. 
Application for Entry of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page! 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Application for Entry of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 2 
145 
TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT: 
Cross-claimant DAFCO LLC's Cross-claim having been filed on February 23,2010, and 
Cross-defendant, Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini, 
having been personally served on March 23, 2010, as more fully appears from the affidavit of 
service on file herein, and the time for appearance having expired, you are requested to enter the 
default of the Cross- defendant Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka 
Becky Chiappini in favor of Cross-claimant, DAFCO LLC. 
DATED: April 20, 2010 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
Karl R. Decker 
Application for Entry of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 3 
148 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the 20th day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct copy ofthe 
foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct postage 
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\15394 - Stewart Title\File 4\31 Pleading!! cv-2010-.651\DEFAULT, ChiapPlnl APP.wpd 
Method of Service: 
[X ] Mail [] Hand [] Fax 
.~(2,~ 
Karl R. Decker 
Application for Entry of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 4 
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Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
3 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT (REBECCA CHIAPPINI-.JI\RVIS) 
Defendants. 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page I 
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claimant/third -party plaintiff 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
V ACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss: 
County of Bonneville ) 
I, Karl R. Decker, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the testimony given in this sworn 
statement is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, that it is made on my personal 
knowledge, and that I would so testify in open court if called upon to do so. 
And being so sworn I depose and say: 
This Affidavit is is made to comply with Rules 55(a) and 55(b) of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 
The Answer, Counterclaim, Cross-claim and Third Party Complaint in this action were 
served on Cross-defendant, Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky 
Chiappini, on March 23, 2010 as appears from the return of service of said summons. The time 
within which Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini may 
answer or otherwise move as to the Cross-claim has expired; Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis 
aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini has not answered or otherwise moved, and the time 
for Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini to answer or 
otherwise move has not been extended. 
Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini is not an 
infant or incompetent person. DAFCO has made application for entry of default against Rebecca 
Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini for failure to appear in this 
action. 
On information and belief Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka 
Becky Chiappini is not now engaged in the military service of the United States. or any branch 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 3 
lt5J 
thereof, as defined in 50 App. U.S.c. Section 501, and cited as the Servicemembers Civil Relief 
Act, or in any other Act of Congress or State Legislature duly adopted and approved. 
The Bankruptcy case of debtor Rebecca Jarvis, Case 10-40026-JDP was dismissed on 
April 12, 2010. 
Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini was served 
at her place of work. Other than the address below obtained from the bankruptcy court website, 
the mailing address most likely to give Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini 
aka Becky Chiappini notice of default judgment is: PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL, 
Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini, c/o 3175 South 
25 th East, Ammon, Idaho 83406-5732 . 
According to United States Bankruptcy Court records for Case 10-40026-JDP, Rebecca 
Jarvis currently resides at 5022 Brennan Place, Idaho Falls, ID 83401. 
DAFCO requests that an order of default be entered against cross-defendant, Rebecca 
Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini. 
Karl R. Decker 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this cJo~day of April, 2010. 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofIdaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the ~ day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY P A 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Karl R. Decker 
Affidavit in Support of Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 
Method of Service: 
[X] Mail [] lfand [] Fax 
Page 5 
Michael D. GatTney, ISB No. 3558 
Jared W. Allen, ISB No. 5793 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Telephone: (208) 523-5171 
Facsimile: (208) 529-9732 
Attorney for PlaintifT 
DISTRICT COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE COUNTY IDAHO 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff: 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC., an Idaho limited 
liability company, IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. 
A/KIA NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Detendants. 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Case No.: CV-2010-651 
ORDER FOR DEFAULT (JOSHUA 
JARVIS) 
If 5 'Jl 1 .J 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S LES 
SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC. a/k/a NEILS 
& JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon corporation; 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; JOHN 
SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; H-K 
CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN THUESON 
d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL VACUUM 
SYSTEMS; BURNS CONTRETE, INC.; an 
Idaho corporation; MEDICAL RECOVERY 
SERVICES, LLC an Idaho limited liability 
company; 
Third-Pa Defendants. 
Upon Application for Order Entering Default and upon good cause showing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: Default shall be and is entered against the 
Defendant, Joshua Jarvis. 
l.b-rh PI v"'~ I 
Attest my hand and seal of said Court on _ day of March, 2010. 
Honorable Gregory Anderson 
15J 
~
RK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
, dJ 
1 certify that on· ,2010, I served a true and correct copy of the ORDER 




Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Fax: (208) 523-9518 
United Subcontractors, Inc. 
Dba Bob's Insulation 
c/o CT Corp System 
1111 W. Jetferson, Ste 530 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joshua and Rebecca Jarvis 
1969 E. 49th South 
Idaho Falls, ID 83406 
Jared Allen 
Beard st. Clair Gaffney 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
Fax: (208) 529-9732 
I1J U.S. Mail HCourthouse Box IOl Facsimile 
~ ~JU.S.Mail IEJJ Hand-delivered [J] Facsimile 
~U.S.Mail III Hand-delivered [I] Facsimile 
!OJ U.S. Mail y Courthouse Box IldJ Facsimile 
Charles A. Horner, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.c. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
2D 29 2: 45 
COURT 
.. l DIS TR ICT 
I:. COUNTY ID 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/kIa NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Order of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
ORDER OF DEFAULT 
(REBECCA CHIAPPINI-JARVIS) 
Page 1 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Order of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 2 
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IN THIS ACTION, the Cross-defendant, Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka 
Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini, having been regularly served with process, and 
having failed to appear and answer the Cross-claimant's Cross-claim on file herein, and 
the time allowed by law for answering having expired, upon application of Holden, 
Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, attorneys for the Cross-claimant, the default of the Cross-
defendant, Rebecca Jarvis aka Becky Jarvis aka Rebecca Chiappini aka Becky Chiappini, is 
hereby ordered entered according to law. 
"n 
DATED this L day of April, 2010. 
Order of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 




CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.CJ II hereby certifY that I am the clerk of the above-entitled court, and that on the 
(')C[f"day of April, 2010 I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on 
the persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the 
same to be hand delivered. 
Persons Served: 
Karl R. Decker 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Rebecca Jarvis 
5022 Brennan Place 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
G-\WPDATA\CAH\15394· Stewart Title\File4\31 Pleadings cv-20iO-651\DEFAULT, Chiappini, ORD.wpd 
Order of Default (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 
( ) Hand sYMail 
( ) Hand ;1'Mail 
( ) Hand v(~ail 
Page 4 
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Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
29 Pr1 2: 43 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff: 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Order of Default (Joshua Jarvis) 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
ORDER OF DEFAULT 
(JOSHUA JARVIS) 
Page 1 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Order of Default (Joshua Jarvis) Page 2 
161 .... 
IN THIS ACTION, the Cross-defendant, Joshua Jarvis, having been regularly 
served with process, and having failed to appear and answer the Cross-claimant's 
Cross-claim on file herein, and the time allowed by law for answering having expired, 
upon application of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, attorneys for the Cross-
claimant, the default of the Cross-defendant, Joshua Jarvis, is hereby ordered entered 
according to law. 
"" DATED this _'_2._L!_ day of April, 2010. 
Order of Default (Joshua Jarvis) 
Gregory S. Anderson 
District Judge 
~ r~) 
........ '''-..' ~ 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
hereby certify that I am the clerk of the above-entitled court, and that on the 
----"""-'-_ day of April, 2010 I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on 
the persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the 
same to be hand delivered. 
Persons Served: 
Karl R. Decker 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Joshua Jarvis 
5022 Brennan Place 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
G:\WPDAT A \CAH\IS394 ~ Stewart Titlc\File 4\31 Pleadings cv·20 1O..()5l1J)EF AUL T, Jarvis ORD.wpd 
Order of Default (Joshua Jarvis) 
( ) Hand ?Mail 
( ) Hand 0 Mail 
I 
( ) Hand yYMail 
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Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Daniel C. Dansie, ISB # 7985 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
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Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEP AR TMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/kJa NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2010-651 
APPLICATION FOR DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT RE: REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS 
Application for Default Judgment RE: Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis Page 1 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Application for Default Judgment RE: Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis 
~ L" r:: 
.1. D ,) 
Page 2 
Pursuant to Rule 55(b )(2), Idaho R. Civ. Pro., Cross-claimant DAFCO LLC hereby 
makes application for default judgment against Cross-defendant Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis 
and requests the Court to enter judgment against her as set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto. 
This application is made for the reason that default has been entered against Rebecca 
Chiappini Jarvis and entry of judgment in favor of Cross-claimant DAFCO LLC pursuant 
to Rule 55(b )(2) is appropriate. 
DATED this L \ day of May, 2010. 
5J~:1J~ 
Daniel Dansie' 
Application for Default Judgment RE: Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis Page 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the ..z:. day of May, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document on the persons Ii ed below by first class mail, with the correct postage 
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), LR.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY P A 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis 
5052 Brennan Place 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
COURTESY COPY TO: 
Fred Cooper, Esq. 
770 S. Woodruff Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\15394 - Stewart TitJe\File 4\31 Pleadings cv-2010-651\DEFAULT, Chiappini, APP.wpd 
Method of Service: 
v)Mail () Hand Delivery ( ) Facsimile 
~ail () Hand Delivery ( ) Facsimile 
vrMail () Hand Delivery ( ) Facsimile 
Daniel Dansie 
Application for Default Judgment RE: Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis Page 4 
Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Daniel C. Dansie, ISB # 7985 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.c. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
alkla NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
(Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis) 
Page 1 
EXHIBIT 
I A _--L-!...--__ 





NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) Page 2 
The Cross-defendant, Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, having been regularly served with 
process and having failed to appear and plead to the Cross-claim ofDAFCO LLC on file 
herein, and the time allowed by law for so pleading having expired and the default of said 
Cross-defendant having been duly entered, and it appearing that said Cross-defendant is 
not an infant or incompetent person and an affidavit of non-military service having been 
filed herein, and it appearing that Cross-claimant DAFCO LLC is entitled to a judgment 
herein; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Cross-claimant 
DAFCO LLC shall have judgment against Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis as follows: 
1. That the deed of trust in favor ofDAFCO LLC identified in the Counterclaim, 
Cross-claim and Third-party Claim of DAFCO LLC filed in this action (the 
"DAFCO Deed of Trust"), is paramount in time and superior to any estate, right, 
title or claim of Cross-defendant, Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis. 
2. That, as against Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, the DAFCO Deed of Trust be 
foreclosed and that a ususal decree be made for the sale of the property by the 
sheriff of Bonneville COWlty, Idaho, according to the law and practice of this 
Court; that the proceeds of the sale may be applied in payment of the amounts 
found in the action to be due DAFCO LLC on the Promissory Note secured by the 
DAFCO Deed of Trust; that Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, and all persons claiming 
under her, subsequent to the execution and recording of the DAFCO Deed of 
Trust, either as purchasers, encumbrancers, or otherwise, be barred and foreclosed 
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from all right, claim or equity of redemption in and to the property and every part 
thereof, subject to the statutory right of redemption under Idaho Code § 45-113. 
3. That DAFCO LLC or any party to this proceeding may become a purchaser at 
such sale; that DAFCO LLC be allowed to make a credit bid at such sale in any 
amount not exceeding the total judgment amount found in this action to be due on 
the Promissory Note secured by the DAFCO Deed of Trust; that the sheriff 
execute a deed and certificate of sale to the purchaser; that the purchaser be let 
into possession of the property on production of the certificate of sale thereof. 
4. That any interest which Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis has in the real property at issue 
in this lawsuit, including a community property interest, is subordinate to the 
interest of the Cross-claimant created by the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
DATED this ___ day of May, 2010. 
Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 
Gregory S. Anderson 
District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifY that I am the clerk of the above-entitled court, and that on the 
___ day of May, 2010 I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on 
the persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the 
same to be hand delivered. 
Persons Served: 
Charles A. Homer 
Karl R. Decker 
Daniel C. Dansie 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis 
5052 Brennan Place 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
COURTESY COpy TO: 
Fred Cooper, Esq. 
770 S. Woodruff Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
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Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Daniel C. Dansie, ISB # 7985 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
I. ! 8' !. I' 
COURT 
!''''_ ;:' ,l D!STRICT 
.50,,,- "L':: GOlJfHY lD 
Attorneys for DAFCO LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULATION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 
Case No. CV-2010-6S1 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
(Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis) 
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NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMP ANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
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The Cross-defendant, Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, having been regularly served with 
process and having failed to appear and plead to the Cross-claim of DAFCO LLC on file 
herein, and the time allowed by law for so pleading having expired and the default of said 
Cross-defendant having been duly entered, and it appearing that said Cross-defendant is 
not an infant or incompetent person and an affidavit of non-military service having been 
filed herein, and it appearing that Cross-claimant DAFCO LLC is entitled to a judgment 
herein; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Cross-claimant 
DAFCO LLC shall have judgment against Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis as follows: 
1. That the deed oftrust in favor of DAFCO LLC identified in the Counterclaim, 
Cross-claim and Third-party Claim ofDAFCO LLC filed in this action (the 
"DAFCO Deed of Trust"), is paramount in time and superior to any estate, right, 
title or claim of Cross-defendant, Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis. 
2. That, as against Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, the DAFCO Deed of Trust be 
foreclosed and that a ususal decree be made for the sale of the property by the 
sheriff of Bonneville County, Idaho, according to the law and practice of this 
Court; that the proceeds of the sale may be applied in payment of the amounts 
found in the action to be due DAFCO LLC on the Promissory Note secured by the 
DAFCO Deed of Trust; that Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis, and all persons claiming 
under her, subsequent to the execution and recording of the DAFCO Deed of 
Trust, either as purchasers, encumbrancers, or otherwise, be barred and foreclosed 
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from all right, claim or equity of redemption in and to the property and every part 
thereof, subject to the statutory right of redemption under Idaho Code § 45-113. 
3. That DAFCO LLC or any party to this proceeding may become a purchaser at 
such sale; that DAFCO LLC be allowed to make a credit bid at such sale in any 
amount not exceeding the total judgment amount found in this action to be due on 
the Promissory Note secured by the DAFCO Deed of Trust; that the sheriff 
execute a deed and certificate of sale to the purchaser; that the purchaser be let 
into possession of the property on production of the certificate of sale thereof. 
4. That any interest which Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis has in the real property at issue 
in this lawsuit, including a community property interest, is subordinate to the 
interest of the Cross-claimant created by the DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
cy~\ 
DATED this 4- g day of May, 2010. 
Default Judgment (Rebecca Chiappini-Jarvis) 




CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am the clerk of the above-entitled court, and that on the 
~~_ day of May, 2010 I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on 
the persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the 
same to be hand delivered. 
Persons Served: 
Charles A. Homer 
Karl R. Decker 
Daniel C. Dansie 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
Rebecca Chiappini Jarvis 
5052 Brennan Place 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
COURTESY COpy TO: 
Fred Cooper, Esq. 
770 S. Woodruff Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
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, ; ::- COUNTY 
Charles A. Homer, ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, ISB #3390 
Daniel Dansie, ISB #7985 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone 208-523-0620 
Facsimile 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for DAFCO, LLC and Snake River Funding, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSHUA M. JARVIS and REBECCA 
CHIAPPINI-JARVIS, husband and wife, 
SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, DAFCO LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, UNITED 
SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a BOB'S 
INSULA TION, a Utah corporation, NEILS & 
JOE'S LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., 
a/k/a NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation 
Defendants. 
Affidavit of Deborah Criddle 
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NEW PHASE INVESTMENTS LLC an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
Counter-defendant 
JOSH M. JARVIS aka JOSHUA MICHAEL 
JARVIS; REBECCA JARVIS aka BECKY 
JARVIS aka REBECCA CHIAPPINI aka 
BECKY CHIAPPINI; STATE OF IDAHO; 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 
UNITED SUBCONTRACTORS, INC. d/b/a 
BOB'S INSULATION; NEILS & JOE'S 
LES SCHWAB TIRE STORE, INC., a/k/a 
NEILS & JOE'S O.K. TIRE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation 
Cross-defendants 
AMERITITLE, INC., an Oregon 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
JOHN SOMMERS d/b/a S & H Plumbing; 
H-K CONTRACTORS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RUSS RUDY d/b/a Affordable 
Tile & Flooring; WADE ALLEN 
THUESON d/b/a MOUNTAIN CENTRAL 
VACUUM SYSTEMS; BURNS 
CONCRETE, INC.; an Idaho corporation; 
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
Third-Party Defendants. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss: 
County of Bonneville ) 
DEBORAH CRIDDLE, being first sworn on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. I submit this Affidavit based on my own personal knowledge, unless 
otherwise stated. 
2. I am employed by Avery Financial Group ("Avery") as a loan officer. I have been 
employed with A very since 1996. 
3. A part of Avery's business involves brokering loans by bringing together 
borrowers and lenders. 
4. In my capacity as a loan officer for Avery, I brokered loans for a man named 
Joshua Jarvis ("Jarvis"). At the time I brokered these loans for him, Jarvis was in the 
construction business and worked as a general contractor. 
5. In the spring of 2008, Jarvis approached me with a request that I facilitate loans 
for him to purchase and construct a residence on certain real property (the "Property") in 
Bonneville County, Idaho, with the following legal description: 
Lot 25, Block 18, Comore Lorna, Division No. 23, to the County 
of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat 
thereof. 
6. I had previously worked on another loan transaction with Jarvis and he had repaid 
that loan on time. Based on this earlier experience, I agreed to look for financing for the project. 
7. Initially, I spoke with Jeff Avery at Snake River Funding, Inc. ("SRF") about the 
possibility of making a loan. Although SRF was willing to lend money to Jarvis, it could not 
fund the loan in the time frame Jarvis required to close on the purchase of the Property. As a 
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result, I contacted Dave Lawrence ("Lawrence"), a member of New Phase Investments LLC 
("New Phase"), about the prospect of loaning money to Jarvis to purchase the Property. 
8. New Phase agreed to loan the purchase money to Jarvis. In return for the purchase 
loan, New Phase agreed to take a note for $55,000 secured by a deed of trust on the Property. 
The deed of trust was recorded in Bonneville County on March 7, 2008. I have attached to this 
affidavit as Exhibit A a true and correct copy of the note, and as Exhibit B a true and correct 
copy of the deed of trust. 
9. After facilitating the loan to purchase the Property, I facilitated a loan for Jarvis to 
construct a home on the Property. 
10. SRF was able to provide funding for construction of the home. In return for the 
construction loan, SRF agreed to take a note for $268,000 secured by a first-position deed of 
trust on the Property (the "SRF/DAFCO Deed of Trust") . The SRF/DAFCO Deed of Trust was 
recorded in Bonneville County on March 18, 2008. I have attached to this affidavit as Exhibit C 
a true and correct copy of the SRF note, and as Exhibit D a true and correct copy of the SRF I 
DAFCO Deed of Trust. Under the terms of the deal, the note held by SRF would not mature until 
March of2009. SRF later assigned the note and the deed of trust to DAFCO, LLC ("DAFCO"). 
11. Some of the proceeds from the SRF construction loan were used to repay New 
Phase for the Property purchase loan. Some of the proceeds were used to pay various 
subcontractors who did work for J's Construction. At least $8,000.00 was paid directly to J's 
Construction. I have attached to this affidavit as Exhibit E a true and correct copy of a April 21, 
2008, check from SRF to J's Construction. 
11. Several weeks after receiving the construction loan from SRF, Jarvis approached 
me and indicated that he needed additional money to cover his payroll expenses. He requested 
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that I facilitate a loan of $42,000. At that point I again approached Lawrence to detennine 
whether New Phase would be willing to provide Jarvis with a second loan. 
12. Because the construction loan from SRF I DAFCO was still outstanding, I 
infonned Lawrence that Jarvis had various collateral to secure the $42,000.00 loan. Lawrence 
and I discussed the fact that they could take a lien on the property, but that New Phase would be 
in second position behind the SRF I DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
13. Lawrence and I drove around the Idaho Falls area to look at the personal property 
Jarvis was willing to give security interests on. This personal property included boats, 4x4s, 
snow machines, trailers, etc. 
14. Later, Lawrence called me to let me know that he and Wayne Jones ("Jones"), the 
other member of New Phase, were willing to do the $42,000.00 loan using the personal property 
as collateral and would also take a lien on the Property. In return for the loan to Jarvis, New 
Phase agreed to take a note for $42,000 secured by the security interests in Jarvis's personal 
property and the second-position deed of trust on the Property (the "New Phase Deed of Trust"). 
The New Phase Deed of Trust was recorded in Bonneville County on April 3, 2008. I have 
attached to this affidavit as Exhibit F a true a correct copy of the April 3, 2008, New Phase note, 
and as Exhibit G a true and correct copy of the April 3, 2008, New Phase Deed of Trust. 
15. Because of my involvement in these loans, I became aware that in the summer of 
2008 Jarvis stopped making the payments due under both the March 18, 2008, SRF I DAFCO 
note and the April 3,2008 New Phase note. 
16. In September 2008, I attended a meeting which was also attended by Jeff Avery, 
the principal ofSRF, Dave Patterson, the principal ofDAFCO, and Lawrence and Jones, the 
principals of New Phase. At that meeting we discussed the fact that the SRF I DAFCO Deed of 
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Trust had been recorded prior to the April 3, 2008, New Phase Deed of Trust. The purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss the deed priority issue and try to come to an arrangement whereby both 
entities could be compensated. One solution proposed was for both DAFCO and New Phase to 
loan additional money to complete construction of the home on the Property and then recoup 
their investment when Jarvis sold the property or obtained alternate financing to pay them off. 
17. The substantive discussions at the September meeting were interrupted when 
Jones became angry and left the meeting. He later returned and the parties eventually reached a 
tentative agreement. 
18. Under that agreement, both DAFCO and New Phase wO\.fld lend Jarvis additional 
money to finish the home with the understanding that the SRF I DAFCO Deed of Trust would 
remain in first position. The parties included Jarvis in these discussions via conference call. 
Later, however, the agreement broke down because Jones would not agree to any course of 
action which confirmed the first-position priority of the SRF I DAFCO Deed of Trust. 
Deborah Criddle 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this Cjik day of June, 2010 
(SEAL) 
Notary Public for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Brif1ctfllJJje 
My Commission Expires: 1~ j 2-/4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a dulc{~~nsed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the day of June, 2010, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered as defined by Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Michael D. Gaffney 
Jared W. Allen 
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFNEY PA 
2105 Coronado Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 
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Idaho Fails, Idaho 
March 7, 2008 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower(s}'1 promlse(s) t6 pay NEW PHASE 
INVESTMENTS, LLC., or order, the principal sum of FIFTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($55,000.00) with 
interest on the unpaid principal balance from March 7, 2008, until paid. at the rate of FOURTEEN 
PERCENT (14%per annum). Said Interest shall be waived If paid on or before the due date. Principal and 
interest sliall be payable at 2281 W Heyrend Way Idaho Falls. 10 83402, or such other place as the Note 
holder may designate, one installments of FIFTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($55,000.00), will be due on 
or before MARCH 18, 2008. 
If this installment under this Note Is not paid when due there will be a FIVE THOUSAND DOLlAR 
($5,000.QO) penalty, and If It remains unpaid for THIRTY (30) days after written notice Is mailed to BorrOWer, 
the entire principal amount outstanding and accrued Interest thereon shall at once become due and payable ' 
at the option of the Note holder. The Note holder may exercise this option to accelerate,durlng any default 
by Borrower regardless of any prior forbearance. TIme and punctuality of payments and performance of all 
covenants are df the essence and a material part hereof. Note holder shall be entitled to collect all 
reasonable costs and exPenses of collectiOn of this Note, Including, but not limited to, reasonable attomey's 
fees. 
Borrower may prepay the principal amount outstanding in whole or in part at any time without 
prepayment penalty. ' 
Presentment, notice of dishonor, and protest are hereby waived by ali makers, sureties, guarantors 
ahd endorsers hereOf. This Note shall be the Joint and several obligations of ~I makers, sureties, 
guarantors and endorsers, and shall be binding upon them and their successors and assigns. 
Any notice to Borrower provided for in this Note shall be given by mailing such notice by certified 
mall addresseq to Borrower at the Property address stated below, or to sOch other address as Borrower 
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.JfoCfiKg .. itll""'1"'f1Iwlrlthm """'Y"pptm'w bt prior.,.. .. ".,... ""'/o;'nd /o,..y.n -,fi!e' andtXf/tll'" of'hll 'I'rUI/. In ruldiU .. /0 lilt P'YJfllllts duo bl 
_rd .. ttwith tilt "'n".,/he _ hmby 1'CIlI'<Ii./he Grrmtorl/tdll, AI tlltopilon ... 4 on ...... doftil< BtMjlr.ltlry.pay .. cII 1II •• ,h ........ lIk CJIl21 of"",,,limrrtrr/ 
"'''.'' _4 ........... ,., I ....... .,. pmnlum~ ' .. lm ..... ""and -thlnJu."... tilt pmptrty, • .....-tMI'" in _forGmlIDt', "" ",ulbt.tfiI4 .. d for tJu: Jltymtlll 
fly /he Btntjld.ry .,.rry ",eh ilDmlwImt .... G"",IDr'. fal."" '''.".1/ I1utlI "'.l1li&11 •• """"II .IIder IldJln<II. 
S, To""p brrmtdlRlt/y .. d wl.lhDul ..... d nil "''''"l%pIIuilttl by IllI111j1dtuy or mul<n pn_1 III " .. prrn1iffrm. "".oj, mith Inltmt JftmI rIIIIt., txp'ndll",., al. 
mit .qrurl 10 tie htlmllllllt P"Y""" "Hderlht "...m.ry _ _ d __ III' _ """,nl/12") ,.,. ....... ""'lr:ho<ril8""1I!r. 
6. Slnmfd Gnmtor,.1f /o".m, ".Y "'!I"""I., /rJ d"..y tid OJ hmbr "...1d.l4, 1111. Bt .. fidnry or mlllt., bUI wltlrmd obIigrtIion .. 1D d •• nd wil/ljlut .oli",'" 
tIn.and ''1'"'' C,../or .. 4 withoul ",It .. rng; _r from mry obUgalian il<,..,. ""'Y''''''' or rid ''''' .... , In IUd! .lIlUm., and to",t:h nbmJ .. till ...... ay 4_ 
'''tWlry /0 p_llht .. ""rIIy "'rroj, B,n.fidnry orTrusta hting m.lhorired /0 .. r.r.".. laid prtIflMfy fo,,"ch ""7""'''' 'PP<"' hr and deforrd any tid"'" or 
protudhfg p.f11Ilrling fa «/fiIcI tJu: "",'rily hmofor /he rights.,. powm ofB .... fI<I"ry or TwtIN; P'Y, purc/ulf<, COItIt,'.r COIII1'ro •• I" "'1)/"''''''/mUI"" tlWS" or lillI 
wlllch In tl .. judg",ml of tilil<r.,.,...rs /0 bt pri ... or .Np<rior h<rrir>; '''11l e:areising .. y S#dt powm or .. mjcm:ing tid. Dttd .,Tnt'/ by jurlidnljOm/rm, .. ar 
fIII"rwI ... pay tilt '''''''"'11 apt...., "",. Md _ .. ,abl. rd/omoy" foes. 
B. It 1 .... ",.1Iy 1lgtII.4: 
1. Any ll!lIIInIo{dIImagu hi com"dion willl."y COIuft .... licn for publ;c II .. of ... 'Jury /0 lllid prop"ty or.nypm "U!nof, ill """"J IWIgn<d o.dll"'" be paid I. 
B,Mfid4rY who IIU'if oppIy o,nl,,,, .. ,,,h , ••• It. rtetIvtd by 00.1. tilt ..... _n.,41.d milh II" ..... • JfocI .. ."..,. pl'l)lJ/iIttl for dl.-posiHaf. oJprottttl. of ftrt or ollItT 
ilJ'urtUttI. 
2. By_pHng "'Y'''''''' of .. y ""n ."" .... hm/Iy IIjItr·lts dI" da/t, B<nt./idnry dDn noI_, /It, right rllbtr /0 n, .. ire ""'1" prryr ..... 1 wi ... 4",., fill - "',.. 
Ih .. tnn:d or /0 dec/.,. dt{rmft for foil'''' "'0 ".g. 
3. AI."y IImt or Ji'tlm Ii ... III H ....... _t flabl/J1y thtrtJor and wilhollt .. Ita. IIpanlllriUtn .. q ... ,1 of B''''fldll1Y .. d Fr.-nfallon 01 this Dttd ... d lllid ""It for 
.. doner ... t .. uI wltlwnl.Ifocling th< P"'af"t! liabllityo! any ". ..... for".ymna oftht jluftb/tdJ,tu ~Irtd hmly. Tm."" "ay' _"'y all or Imy ptrrlof.aid 
properly; "",,.,,, 10 ,II< nWring of .. y ..." or plot IlI<rtDft j<>14 inllTa.ling a.!I_.HI II ...... ; or 'ohll. anytxttn .... rtgrW''''' .,.II!lltgTarn.nl ",bordi".ling fl .. 
lImorchtugt"""'f. 
,. Upon TlIritftn "IJu"tollkn<fit:iJ1ry "allng thai all.lIm ...... m! il<rUy /rDrJt ban ".i4, su ...... dtr of'''' _ ajondercribtd and Ilri. Dud 10 lite Ttu.t .. for 
canallfllion Iltld nltntl ..... d "P"" Pfl!J""'nt .,lIfll"rum,·, t-, 1'nnIn .hIIl,...,...y. mi,hot.I..,."a.ty. Ure P"'I""'II till' Itdd her"""de,. The mitol. in •• y 
m:rmtIOY""'" """,trr/ Ire .... "" of""y ,noIlurI or ""ts s&oU be "",rd.uivt 1"""f af 1/ .. lnrt/ifNI .... fI ..... oj. Til< a..."" h,.uch "" ........... may'" dnraibtd a, ',Ire 
". ..... or ptmm.ltglllly .. tUl,d Ihm/o'. 
5. A. 4ddUio,,1I/ "'""'Y. GTIUf/or Irmby gi ... III .. '4.....,." .. ".. BtnefIdnrJllI .. riglrl. ptJW<r ... ""tl,orlly, <luri.g tht ",,,/l,,,,,,,,,,, of thu< Trull •• ta ",Uect IIII! 
.. "If, iuutf and I""fIIs of .oId prttp<rly .. thty _. d"" ... Mlab/t; -"r _".10 Gran,." 1"'''''' /0 .ny UjintlI by a..lltor III paY'-af any Indtbltd_, 
-.uwllltrtby or hll"rfim""'c:t of any ."......t htr ........ II,. right III ",Her:! ."d rdiII. ,"dr mil, lmiu mid proJill. U".. any IU<h bfo .. l~ /ltIftfic/IIrY Pnfl!!.t.,.y 
\ wUhm.1 noli .. , <itll<r i. pt' ..... by .gmt (JI' "'rrrI "PPrrlntrr/ _Iv<r. rtnd will.""..,.rd /0 t'" odlqrrIrcy oJ .. ry .. ar:rlty for tht itttltblr:rlnto. frmhy ..... mI, .. kr 
..pi,1l OI.d talo p .. _ of laid property or any prut Ihmo,. UI IdJ .... ..... tlllt for or .thtrwlJe co.Iltd ",ClJ m.II.If ..... ... d "..,jlts, Indndi.g th ... pari dus and 
.. ".id. and apply 1hI ..... , II!ss """ and npt>ue<.' op<rAIion and CIlII«tiOlt.Ini/ndlng ,.....,IUI"" rnwm.y·' ""', IlJIIlR .R., inrltl>ltr! ...... tnn:d l~ .. by, and in .IIch 
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!Wtr as B""ficltu1J moy dttmoI, ... Tilt .flrmng "I"'" ami IIIkbtg ,-1 .. tJf.oId properly, /hi CDlI«tiJm 0f- _/>,1 ....... <1 projfts ami " .. appliauiCH,I_f" 
'h .... id, 51U1l1 flol ClIFt orw.ive"y dJ:foult /W'rU1!duor in..,1dtJ1t IIfIIJ art dOli/! pu,,".,,1 /0 ""Y ""* ""mit ""Uee. 
6, Upol' dtfolllt by Gl1l11lorin I"Y'"",I tJf •• y i .... 61t ....... """'d httrl>y Dr iul"':fi>rmmt'" .f .. y .,,....,nt Iu'tnllt!tr, all 51'''' ItCI'rM -y JI.,U l_tdi4ltlV 
btcoI .. du< ."d p.yoblt III lhI.pH .. oflhl Bnu}fdtlry, Ai Our optiM Df'-jfclttry, II1II BnrtJIdAry "'"y"'fo«c' 0 .. o&IigRlioR. Df6J1. Dud DfTn"~ Dr 1M DlrliglUlola tJf 
~~n/or Itaurd 111!rtl>y, throtIzh 1IfIIJ.1Id 011 ..... , tmllwrlud ""du 1M '-of/hl sw. oJ IdtJllO. 
I ." ~- II .,1 o&IlpItd 10 oo/ify .. y party __ / ",,,du,,,,It .. du •• y ,1M< V"dofTMI or tJfany .clio. Df'ptIlcttdillB in fDhlrh c;",IIf .... B ••• fid"'1J or 
\ ! 1111111 be. porty, 
8. TIll. Dttd of Tn," lIppIilS"', Inllm /0 /1 .. """jft of ""d IdtJd. all pilrtJtr htNlo, lhdr lid .... 4t1JIsto~ pemmlll .. ",..../Au..., .n .......... nd ... Ig ... n"tmn 
B .. £<jIdmy';"l/ "' ... 11 .. hIIlduaml DUI'It' "1M .oll! I«tlrM M""11 or If B, ... 1t 1l1li bun pkdgtd, III< pkdg« 1/IntlJf. in ad. Dud "Tn,,,, ,,"_Ihe <WIIn1 .. 
mpi""" 1M .... cultn, II"'du indll" 1M pl. IlIft/Air neu!tr, ami IhI s/aguJar •• mbarl"d"".tho plund. 
9. DUE ON SALE: TltI,I_ u pmmurl'" Gna"",..nuI 10 ""I iJU/,pIIb1& In flUlkIng It, B",ojIdIz'!l ha. 11&4 .. Gr""llw'. cr.di~ Gr_,'. int_Un /ht 
/nut 1'''''''riy, ... 4/i .... dttl .... 1bt ",,,,,1111 ... /If tItI Ii"" thlo leA. "flUllI#.1/ GrootDT "".'/m. "CD"lnIets to _I ... tith to 01' _tnl .. of, .11 or 
putojthtp"'1"riy, ."my .qrlilllr.u /u_ tbmhl, ",.thor/Jy t1u4, -fot4ttd, .... ~ lu.ulorll tmn In "' .... 01." , .. r. ""sewltlr •• 
opIUm ",1'..." .... option tv purehoH, ... II1II""'~1ft, Bmuftdmy may dul ..... n """. rmduftJ1)/ ... 10(1), .""'''''''/ffi IIn4'or..-ilylnsfrUmtlltCIJ 
RSS.dRttd honfDltIr 1m_u.III, 4w .... d P"1/R.I~ N.nCD"'I'Iu._wlllt thl tmn.ItIIR CDn41ticM oltlrio"...",.."h tlllIU .... Iio.'" an4 bt" "'fait of tIrio 
obliglttio" fro'" wIt/d! thsrIlIIuIll bt ..... ~on or"" .. mt4 _eft "'fIUllt wU ",till. Bon"fid"'!! to effr<tu.'" any."" .. 1t "",.4m pnn1I4ed Itt ftJ1)/ 
.oue.), _'01(.) • ...vor...,...;ty l .. lnmtent(.J ....,.1 _ _ lIh. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTYOF~ 
0:!2 h /J;)~ . btfrm,.~ IhI "IIIie13lgnet1. pmonolly Opp<llrM 
}oIhM./anJu ' 
IOiDUm or Idt.lljftd 10 mt ", II< !lit 1'",,,«, """"" 0 .. 0.(.) W ... I1ib1t:rl6td 10 U .. 
wilhh,lullnl_1. Itdgtd to flit tho! h</shtIIhtytuatltd "'" _ •• 
REQUEST FOR l'UU. RECOiVVEl'ANCE 
(T. llelnW only """'" .oh! lui" bu. pold) 
ru. Imdimignoi it ,,..Itgal _"ami hIIldu of.1l hrdtfllldnt .... cum! 
by II", !DIII,1n D<td tJf1'rl<!t. AII ... ",. .. rum! 1_ burl folly ptid, YOIlIUt 
, IItI<l>y ""I', .. /ld ami dinclat 10 ",,,,,,I all tvldml"",of imIeWtd .... """"" l>y 
mid Dttdo/'I'nW Md 10 _n"'lI, wlflu"rt_ty, 11tt""'1t"0III li<W /Jy 
,." unrlero.. ....... THE PROMISSORY NOTE OR NOTES, AND 
EVlDENCIlS OF FlJRTlIERANDft)R.ADO(TJONALADVANCES MUST 
,BE PRESENTlID WITH THIS REQueST. 
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US $268,000.00 March 13,2008 
FOR' VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned JOSH M. JARVIS ("Borrower") 
promises to pay SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC., ("Lender"), or order, on demand, or if 
. not demand Is made, then on MARCH 18,2009, at 192 N. Woodruff, Idaho Falls,ldaho 
83401, the principal sum of TWO HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($268,000.00), or as much thereof as shall have been advanced by the Lender to the 
Borrower and not repaid, together with Interest thereon from the date of advances, at 
the time and rate specified in this Note. The unpaid balance of this obligation at any 
time shall be the aggregate amount of payment made herein by or for the Borrower. 
The unpaid balance of this Note shaD bear Interest until payment In full at a rate 
of FOURTEEN PERCENT (14%) per annum from the date(s) of advances. Interest 
payments will be due on the 18th of each month. Interest payments will be due prior to 
each draw disbursed. If an interest payment Is not made the draw will not be disbursed. 
A monthly Interest payment Is required to be made even if a draw Is not requested. If 
that payment is not made on or before the 23rd of the month a late fee of $200.00 will be 
added to that payment . 
The maturity date of this loan shall be March 18, 2009. In the event the 
remaining. balance plus accrued interest has not been paid in full on or before March 18. 
2009, there will be a fee of TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,000.00) due monthly until 
the unpaid balance is paid In full. 
The OCCUIT&Me of any of the following events shall, at the option of the Lender. 
make a/l sums of interest and principal ofthls Note Immediately due and payable 
without notice of default, pl'.8sentment or demand for payment. protest or notice of 
nonpayment or dishonor, or other notices or demands of any kind or character: 
a. Default in the payment when due or any part of Installment of interest; 
b. Nonpayment by Borrower of any debt when due; 
c. t;>eath, Insolvency. failure In business, commission of an act of 
bankruptcy, general assignment for the benefit of creditors, flllng of any petition in 
bankruptcy for relief under the provisions of the nattonal bankruptcy act, or any 
law or laws for the relief of or.relating to debtors, or, by, or agaInst Borrowers or 
any Borrowers, surely or guarantor of the Indebtedness evidenced by this Note, 
or any endorser to this Note; 
d. AppOintment of a receiver or trustee to take posseSSion of any property 
of Borrowers or any Borrowers, surety or guarantor of the Indebtedness . 
evidenced by this Note, or any endorser to the Note; 
e. Attachment of an Involuntary lien or liens, of any kind or character, to 
the assets or property of Borrowers of any Borrowers, surely or guarantor of this 
Indebtedness eVidenced by this Note, or any endorser of this Note; 
f. When lendar. In good faith, deems Itself Insecure ... 
Lender shall be entitled to collect all reasonable costs and expenses Incurred in 
enforcing the terms of this Note, including but not limited to, reasonable attomey's fees. 
Presentment, notice of dishonor, and protest are hereby waived by all makes. 
sureties, guarantors and endorsers hereof. This Note shall be tha joint and several 
obligation of all makers, sureties. guarentors and endorsers, and shall be binding upon 
them and their successors and assigns. 
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SNAKE RIVER FUNDING, INC 
TRUST ACCOUNT 
200-522·0919 
192 N WOODRUFF 
IDAHO FAlLS, 10 83401 
BANK OF IDAHO 
3911 NORTH CAPITAl.. AVENue 
P.O. BOX 10481 
IDAHO FAU.S. IDAHO 83403 
4/21/2008 
PAYTOiHE C N ON $ ORDER OF.:.-.....:J;:.;'S:.....::::.O.::::.:..:.::.ST..:..:R~U::::.;C::::.;T.:..:[.::::.:..:_____________________ "'8,000.00 
2852 
_!:::!Ei~g!.!.ht::..T!.!h!::o::::u.::::sa:!!n!:d~a:::.n:.:::d'..!O:.!:0/!...1:.!:O::::O_··_·"'_-_··_"._"'_"._*_*,,_ •• _-_'"_ •• _ •• _."_*"_*,*_*_-_-_*_*""_*_"'*_*,,_"_ .. _ ... _ .._ .... _ .. -_-_-_u_" .. _._'"_ .... _ ..._ .... _._ ... _ .._._ ._ .._**_*_ ... _ ... _*"*_**_--1JDOUARS €n 
J'S CONSTRUCTION 
1136 Ashland Dr 





Josh Jarvis .,aaaaaooooo~! 
















Idaho Falls, Idaho 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, Joshua Jarvis, a married man contracting 
with his sole and separate property jointly and severally, promises and agree to pay in lawful 
money of the United States of America to the order of New Phaze Investments, LLC. at PO BOX 
756, Rigby, Idaho, or wherever by them directed in writing by the Payee, the principal sum of 
$Forty- Two Thousand DOLLARS with interest thereon at the rate of 12% percent per annum on 
the unpaid balance until paid from the 3rd day of April, 2008, payable in monthly installments of 
$420, INTEREST ONL Y PAYMENTS. The fIrst payment to be made on May 3,2008, and a 
like payment on the 3rd day of each and every month, thereafter, until the whole sum, principal 
and interest has been paid. 
Not withstanding the foregoing, the und~rsigned promise and agree to pay, unless sooner 
paid, all principal and interest on or before January 9, 2008. All payments shall be applied to 
interest unless principal reductions are paid directly. Interest Only payments of $420 will remain 
the same no matter the remaining lo"an balance. If full payment has not been made by January 9, 
2009, $1000 per month will be assessed until debt is paid. The Makers expressly reserve the right 
to prepay any and all of the unpaid balance at any time and agrees to pay all accrued interest to 
the date of such prepayment. Total interest charges for this loan equals $5040. No matter the 
time frame of payoff remaining interest charges will be added to payoff balance on a pro-rated 
amount. 
If default be made in the payment of any installment required by this note, or in the 
performance of any covenant or promise of the undersigned contained in the Deed of Trust 
securing the payment hereof, the entire principal sum and accrued interest shall at once become 
due, payable and collectable at the option of the holder of this note, without notice to the 
undersigned or their successors in interest. Failure to exercise this option shall not constitute a 
waiver to exercise the same in the event of a subsequent default or defaults. 
The Makers waive presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof and agree to pay a 
reasonable attorney's fee in addition to other costs and expenses in the event the amount due 
hereunder or any part is collected by an attorney, with or without court action. 
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tbde this: 3fd day of Aprll, 2008, BETWEEN JoshuJarvis R,,), whose address la l1S6,Ashland Mve, Idaho !falls, [D 
(''TRUSTER''). and New Phase Investments ("BBNEPICIARY"), WITNESSETH: G1an.tor· does herehy lrravOCIIbly GRANT, 
I BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN TRUST, WITH POWER. OF SALE, 1ha1: proPertY In the CountyofBonnevltle, 
! Slate ofIdaho described. as' follo'Wr: 
1.0:25 BLK'18 ComOrt ~ma, DlYblon NO . .231o thO'~OfBonnoj~: ~ ofId~~. ae. b1hO'~~4ed platfherof. 
For the Purpose ofSellllring payment of the Indebtedness owed by GrantOr In the sum of Fort}'-TwO Thollilllld Dollars. (S<I2.000). 
with the final payment due on lanual.'Y 9. 2009 and to S8ClIl'& paymeht of all such further SIIlII! as may hereafter be loaned or advanced 
bytlte Bcnllficiaty herein to the Grantor herein. oranyot eitberofthem, while tecordownorofpresentlnterest, foranypurpose,. and of 
any notes. drafts or other instlUlnl!nts reprosentlng such further loans. advances or 8XJlCndlturea togerh«wlth lntemt on aU such sums 
atthe m1~ therein pro~ded. Provided, howovtr. that the making of such iIlrthcr loans advanetlS or expenditures shall be optional wlih 
the Benef!ciary, and provided, further; that it Is the express fnrentlon of'tIte parties to Ihls Deed ot''l'nmtthatit 8hal1 stand as continuing 
B~ untn paid for all suoh adV(!llcell together wlth Interest thereon. 
1. GRANTORAORBaS: . I . 
1.1 To keep saId property In aood condition and repair; not b rejnovO' or dCOl.Otfsh any bulldlD,gthareon; to oomp1ete or 
restore prom~ and in good sud worlanan1l.k:e manner any bulldlng which mJI1 be OOllstnIcled, iiamaged or destroyod thereon 
and to pay when d1.» aU claims fbr labor perl'onned and materials fumllIhed therefor; to comply with aU laws affecting said 
ptOpllt\Y or requbing any alterations or improvements b bo made thereon; not to commit or permit waste thereot; not to 
commit,. sumt or pennU any act upon said propet\Y In violation of law; to cult1vato, mtgatc, fertUlze, ibmIgate, pnmo and do 
all other acts which from the oharacter or usc of sali:l property may be reasonably lIecelli!IlIY. the specific cU\lIIlmnions herein 
not exoludlng the genera!. 
1.2 To provide. maintain and deJiverto llencfio!sry fir4 insuranGe lIatisfattoryto and wlthloss payablll to Beuefioiaty. The 
amount collected under any fire or other htsuranoe policy may be appned by Beneficiary upon 8l\Y Indebtedness secured 
hereby and in such order as BeMficiaIy may dlltennfne, or at option ofBenaficmy the &ntil:c amount.o oollected or any part 
thereof way bfJ :releaaed to Grantor. SUc;h app1icMlon or rcleMe shall not cute or walve any !leiIl.uR ornotieo of doIault 
hexeunderorinva'lidate lIllY act dono-pursuatll to suoh notice. 
1.3 To appear In and defend any action or proceeding pUIptlrting to affect the seout'ity hereof or tho rl&bts or powers of 
Bcmefioimy or TIUsree; and to pay all cosls RUa expenses, incllldin& costs ohvldenoo nfllUII and attorney's fOllll in II 
rc8SoDlible sum. in any lSlHln action. or pl'OOeeding '" which Benefloiluy or Trustee may appear. 
1 A To pay: lit l.eat!ttcn days b~ dellnqu~ncy all t\lKOS and a.sSlI$Ilmeutll affecl{ng said properly, wh&1 due, all 
encumbt'llllCeJ. charges IIIld IiclI$, with intereSt, on said property or any part thereof; whioh appear to be prior or superior 
~retoi all costs, fees and oxpeDlle8 oC this Trust. Iu addItion to the payments duo In aecordan<:e with the term$: oCtile note 
hereby secured the Grlllltor shall at the option, sud on demand of tho Beneficillty, pay each xnonth 1112 of tho DStinJallId 
annUJI. ~ lWessments, Insurallee premiums. maintenance and other charges upon the property, novertl1eless In ttust fur 
Grantor's use and benofit and for the payment by Beneficiary anda.n.y su<:b. ~ '?hen ilue. Grantors fin10re $0 b pay shall 
constitute a defilnlt under this trust. 
1.5 To pay inunediat&J.y and without demand allSllmtl expanded by Btwticlmy or Trustee pllfllUant to tho provislDllll horeot 
wIth Interest from date of oxpenditln'e at the rate authorlzod by Idaho Code 211-22-104(1). 
1.6 'Should Grantor 1ld1 to llIlIkc BUY payment or to do any acla as herein. provided, then Bendlclary or Trustee, but without 
obligation JO to do· and without notice to or demand upon GrlUlw snd without releealng Grantor fi:om any obJigation hereof; 
may: make or do the salnO In sucn manner and to lSlHlh extent as edther any deem nacesslll)' to protect tho sec:uril¥ hareot; 
Boneficlaly or Trustee. belni authorizcCl to linter upon .ld property Cor auoh purposes: appeAr in and daflUld any action 01' 
proc:ee'dlng purportin,g waft"ectfue securlo/ hereof or the rights orpowm ofB6b&:ticiaIy or 'l."m$teo; pay purchase.. CQllt8st or 
compromise any encumbrlUlCe, charge or lien whlch In the judgement of ellher appears to be prior or superior hereto; and,ln 
oxerclslng any such powers, or In enfOl'Dlngihis Deed of Trust by judicial forcclosure, pay necessary expenses, employ 
cou:nseland pay his reasonable feel. 
1.7 The property does not ccntaht more thIUI forty (40) acres. 1 . 
2. IT{SMUTUALLYAGREED: , . 
2.1 AIry award of damages in connection with any condemnal for pubUn lISe of orUUWy to aald property or any part 
theTCOfis harDIly assigned end shall be paid to Beneficlaty who may awir orreieasll anch moneys received by him In tho 
IWIlO manner end with Ihe same effeot as above provided for dispOSition of proceeds offJl'e or other Insurance. 
2.2 By accepting pa.yment of any sum aecured hereby after Its due dale, Beneficiary does not waivtl bis right either to require 
• . prompt paymentwhon due orall othor sums so aocuredor b dllClere default for fiIIluto So to pay. 














2.3 At a~y tUne or1i'om time 10 time, without liabIlity thlllllfor and wlth~t notl'ae; IIptlIl written. .request ofBenofiolaxy and 
presentation ot'thls Deed. and said note fot cmdoraemcnt, tmd without affectigg1b.e persolllllliablUly of any person ftlr payment 
oflbe hld!lbtedness seoured hereby, 'I'rU6tee Inl\}': reconvey all or any part of said property; consent to the makioa of any map 
or plat tImeof,joln In grantlngany casement tben:on; or Join In any oxt:eMion lIgIIIemoll! or any ~8ubordlnatlna tho 
llen or clwge hereof. 
24 Upon written feque$t of Beneficiary otaUng 1hat aU sums secured hereby have been paid, and lIpoll SumIIlder oftbls Deed 
and ssld note to 'I"rIIs1xlc for OlUloellatlon and.retentlon and upon payment Dfits feas, Tl'ustee shall fcsCOllVey. without warranty, 
thcpxopertythen held hereunder, Th(lrecltals In any rcconveyanceelUk:1lted undcr1his"deed oftrllstOiaDYlIlattm ortaots 
shall be concJIISive proof oflhe !nlthfulnc.ss tborao£ The grantM in such reconveyaneo .may be dasorlbed lIS "!he ptll'Son or 
persons lcsgally entitled thereto," 
2.5 & csdditionalsocurlty, Grantor h8;eby givasto and confbrll upon Benefi~la!y the right. -power and authocity, duiingtho 
continl1suce of1ll_ 'mists, to collect Ihe rents, lii\leli aw1 profits of said pt'OPen;y. raserving unto Grentor the nth!:. prior to 
any delimit by Grantor in p~ orany Indebtedness scoured horoby or In poriblltlllllCe ofanYligreementh.creuncler, to 
collect. ,and retain such rents, issues and profits lIS they b8come due III1d payable. Upon lilly such defB.lllt. Beneticiary may at 
any time without notice, c!!hCi' in PCt$OIl, by agent, or by a:tec:c!ver to 1» appointed by a \l~\lrl, end wltboll! regard 10 the 
adcquaW of any security far 1ho inthlblildneas hereby secured, enttr upon end '!like possasslon of sald. property or any part 
theml~ in hIs own name SUII for or otherwise coIlect such flints, Wuas B1lli profits, Inoludlng thosCl past dUll and llIlpaid. lind 
appl,yihc ~ less \lOsU and DXpllnsllS of OptMon and collection, including reasonable attorney's tees, upon any 
lndeb~ncss Routed. bereby. and in II1lOh orthlr as Bmlefiolary may detennlna. Tho entering upon and 1aklng pO$~ion of 
said property, the collection of such nmta, iM11C3 and profits and the npplication thereof as afbresaid, shall not cure at waive 
any default hereunder ot invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. . 
:U Upon default by Grantor in \)ayI11C1llt of allY IndebtednCSSlocUl'lld hereby or in pertiumance Many agreement ltereunder. 
all SUIll$lIocUled hereby shalllmlllediately becoma due and payablo at the option of1he Ben&fl.ciary. In the event of detaulr, 
13enetioillly shIIlIexecut.! or cawre the: nusfee to ~ute II written llot1co of such defkult end ofhis eleetlon to Cllo.se to bo 
$(lId the herein de$O:rIbed property to satisfY the obliglltions hereo~ end shall C81lSC1 BUch notice to be TecoCded in the office of 
the recorder ofeaohCOl.Ulty whcreto.saldrealproperty or some partthereofis situated. 
2.7 Notice of sale having been given as then requlred by law, and not less than tho time then required by law lutving elapsed, 
'I'ru&me, witholl! demand on Grantor, shall seU uid property at the thne and place fixed by it in said notice of sale, eIther 8$ a 
whole or In s.eparate paroels and In Buoh order as It m~ detennlno, at public- allation to the highest bIdder tor cash in lawfUl 
money of me Unlted &at\ls, p~b1eat time ofsa[e, TrwItee sheD delivertD tho putohasor lIS deed conveying tho properW so 
sold, but without iIqf !lovenant or wammty exprass or implied. The recitals In such deed of 1It\Y.maI1IlrlI or 1l1cts shall be 
conoluslve proof oflb.e tIuth1itIness thereot' • .AJJy penon. including Gnm.tnr. TruSUle. or BeneticlaJ.Y. may ptn;chase at such 
sale. 
2,8 A~r deducting all costs, teas and expcnse.s of"l'.rustee and oftbls Trust. iIIoluding cost ofovidcnc:e oftitie andxeasonable 
coumol fees in connection with SlIlo, 1'nJstoe 8D.aU applyfhe proceeds of sale to payment oe allslIIlls expended undM the 
terms hel'llOf, not then repaid, with acmted Interest; all other sums 1IIen secured hereby; and 1M remaCnder. ffany, 10 the 
per$on or persons legally entitled thereto. 'the Bene5.clllly shall also have aU tights provided by law whether stated here or 
not. , '.
2.9 Thla Deed of TrUst applies to, inum to thll benefit ~ and binds aU panies hereto, thlllr succe:ssors and assigns. The tenn 
Benefioiary shall mean the holde\' and owner of the debt secured hereby. In tbi$ Deed otTrust whenever the context so 
requ1res, the IlUIScu1ine aender Includes 1he ibminlne and/orl1euter, and the singular number includes the plural. 
2.10 Tru$l8e is not obligat\ld to nol1~ any party hetoto of pending sllle under BlliY other Deed of Trust or of any aotion or 
proceeding in which Grantor, BenefioiflIY or Trusteo shan btl a party unlass btOUght by Trustee, 
2.11 In 1116 event of dissolution ormlgn8tlon oithe TIUStee. the Beneficiatymay subslhute a 1IUStee ortr\lSteei to execute 
the trust hereby created, anel when any s.ucb 8Ubstillltlon b1IS been filed for rec:ord ill the oftlce oftno Recorder of1l10 county in 
wbicb nllwtrusIIIe ortruatOllllBhanaueoeed to all of the powel'S and duties oftha1nlsteenamed herem. 
2.J2 Request III hereby madlllhat a copy ofany Notice ofDaftlult and a copyof~ Notice of Sale hereunder be mailed to 
1110 Gt'AlItot at hi$ addms ltel:elnbefor6 set forth. 
2.13 The Interest and payment terms on ilill note seoured hereby mo,r btl lndoxed. ren(lwed. renegotiated. or adJwrted during 
the tlItDI of tho Jlote and whieb. may affilct tho term of the IlOtO. The amount oftl.te debt secured maY be Increased becal1S8 ofa 









STATe OF IDAHO 








On 1hilI3rd day of April. 200S, before me. the undetsl~ed, • Notary PubliC in and for said Stat&. per:io~ty appeared Joshua Jams, 
knnwn or Identified tOllle to be the pmon whose Il8IllC sub$erlblld to the wltbin Instrw:nenl:, and acknowledged to Ille 1hat M executed 
the s8Ille. 
," 
DAF000013 
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